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Production ban on CFCs in the Vnited States and increasingly tighter regulation on global 
warming refrigerants have prompted refrigeration industry to search for alternative refrigerants 
that are more environmentally friendly. In response to them, several new fluids (mostly HFCs) 
have been introduced to replace the current CFC refrigerants. Another option to using HFCs or 
other primary refrigerant is to use a secondary system with secondary fluids that are safer due to 
reduced potential to leak to the environment yet have good thermophysical properties. Some of 
these secondary fluids being considered will run single-phase and in laminar regime throughout 
the system and its heat exchangers. In laminar flow it is known that thermal entrance region 
effect is much more pronounced than turbulent flow and therefore has a greater effect on the heat 
transfer property of the fluid. However the role of V-bends on such laminar flow and its effect 
on heat transfer coefficient of the fluid immediately downstream of it is not precisely known. It 
has been suggested that V-bends create secondary flows which mix the flow and induce the 
effect of thermal entrance region. The purpose of this project is to investigate the effect of V-
bend on the heat transfer coefficient of secondary refrigerants in laminar single-phase flow 
regIme. 
The effect of V-bends on heat transfer is important and widely applicable since V-bend is 
an integral part of many heat exchangers. Straight tubes or pipes connected with V-bend type 
fittings are commonly found in aircoolers, shell and tube heat exchangers, and other types of heat 
exchangers in HV AC, chemical, and numerous other process industries. In many of these 
applications, long straight tubular sections are used as heat exchanging surface for refrigerant 
while V-bends are used merely as return lines. In particular, tubular pipes leading to and from a 
bend undergo most of heat exchange with the refrigerant while the bend in comparison does not 
have relatively significant heat exchange. V-bends may even be separated from a heating 
medium by some presence of bulkhead. This study therefore focuses on the effect of unheated 
V-bend on the heat transfer coefficient inside a circular tube. 
1 
2 Literature Survey 
2.1 Published Experimental Results on Effect of V-bend 
Despite extensive usage of V-bends in heat exchangers, there has been limited 
experimental research published concerning the heat transfer effect of V-bends in laminar flow 
of fluids with high Prandtl numbers. Some of the published research are summarized and 
presented below. 
For laminar flow through V-bend Mehta and Bell (1981) have reported the most 
extensive experimental data results. Their experimental apparatus placed one 180 degree (bend 
radius = 60mm) in a vertical plane with the bend inlet pipe section at the bottom and the bend 
outlet section at the top. The tubular sections were heated electrically, but the bend was not 
heated since it was electrically isolated from the rest of the system. A test range ofRe = 80 to 
600 were obtained using ethylene glycol as a test fluid. At high Reynolds numbers they 
observed a strong effect of secondary flow which enhances the heat transfer coefficient 
immediately downstream from the bend that decays quickly with distance. At low Reynolds 
numbers Mehta and Bell found little effect from the secondary flow. 
Ede investigated heat transfer effects in V-bend between a tube and water flowing 
through it (1966). He measured the heat transfer in turbulent, laminar, and transitional regimes 
using three bends of different bend radius to tube radius ratio. The three bend ratios of 4:1,8:1, 
and 22:1 Re = 700 to 42,000 were investigated. The V-bend was positioned in a horizontal 
plane, and the whole test section was heated electrically. He observed that the tubular test 
section downstream of a V-bend produced higher heat transfer coefficients than in a straight 
section upstream of the bend. The observation led to a conclusion that the higher coefficients 
were caused by the development of secondary flow through the bend. The effect of secondary 
flow was the greatest in the laminar flow regime. At Re = 2000, coefficients in the bend exceed 
the terminal values by factors from 3 to 5, and the disturbed region extends about 40 diameters 
downstream. 
2.2 Thermal Entrance Regime Correlation 
Since there is very little in the published literature on the effect ofU-bend on the heat 
transfer coefficient of pipe section downstream, an effort to correlate the V-bend influence to 
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that of an uniform thermal entry regime may be worthwhile. Therefore some of the published 
correlations in the area of thermal entry region for a circular duct are summarized and presented 
below. 
2.2.1 Thermally Developing Flow Correlation 
In the hydrodynamically and thermally fully developed flow, Nu number (Nu = hDlK) 
for a uniform wall temperature is found to be the constant 3.66 (Bhatti 1985). This is for the 
conditions of the absence of flow work, thermal energy sources, and fluid axial conduction. For 
the case of uniform heat flux with negligible viscous dissipation and no thermal energy source, 
the Nu number is found to be 4.36 (Shah and Bhatti 1987). In thermally developing flow, a fluid 
with a fully developed velocity distribution and a uniform temperature flows into the entrance, 
and the fluid axial conduction, viscous dissipation flow work, and energy resource are negligible 
in most cases. Graetz and Nusselt solved this problem with the boundary conditions of constant 
surface temperature and presented the solution in the form of infinite series of eigenvalues and 
constants. However, the eigenvalue solution is very slowly convergent at the region close to the 
entry, and Leveque's asymptotic solution is utilized at the entry region. The uniform heat flux 
thermal entry region problem is very similar to the constant surface temperature problem. Shah 
and London formulated the following equations to correlate the infinite series within 3% 
accuracy (Shah and London 1978): 
1.077x *-1/3 -0.7 
Nu = 
x,T 3.657 + 6.874(103 x*r°.488 e -S7.2x· 
for x* $; 0.01 
for x* > 0.01 
1.615x *-113 -0.7 
NUm,T = 1.615x *-1/3 -0.2 
3.657 + 0.0499/ x * 
for x* ~ 0.005 
for 0.005 < x* < 0.03 
for x* ~ 0.03 
1.302x *-1/3 -1 for x* ~ 0.00005 
NUx,H = 1.302x *-1/3 -0.5 for 0.00005 < x* < 0.0015 





1.953x *-113 for x* ~ 0.03 
Nu = 
m,H 4.364 + 0.0722/ x * for x* > 0.03 
(2.4) 
where x* = x/(D*Re*Pr). 
Hausen (Ebadian and Dong 1998) presented the following correlation for the mean Nussult 
numbers of Graetz's solution for the entire range ofx*: 
Nu = 3.66 + 0.0668 
m,T X *113 (0.04 + x *2/3) (2.5) 
Shah and Bhatti (1987) took Hausen's above correlation and calculated the local Nusselt numbers 
of Graetz's solution: 
Nu = 3.66 + 0.0018 
x,T x *1/3 (0.04 + x *2/3)2 (2.6) 
Hausen's two predictions given above in equations 5 and 6 are higher than the tabulated values 
obtained from the infinite series by amounts ranging from 14% for x* < 0.0001 to 0% as x* goes 
to infinity (Shah and Bhatti 1987). 
Shah and London (1978) have presented the numerical solutions of the well-known 
Nusselt-Graetz problem for heat transfer to an incompressible fluid with constant properties 
flowing through a circular duct having a uniform wall temperature and a fully developed laminar 
velocity profIle. The asymptotes for the local Nusselt number with a uniform wall temperature 
are presented below. The two asymptotes for a uniform temperature boundary condition are: 
NUx,T = 1.077x *-113 for x* < 0.01 (2.7) 
and 
NU xT = 3.66 for x* > 0.01 (2.8) 
4 
The two corresponding asymptotes of the mean Nusselt number integrated from 0 to x are as 
follow. 
Nu T = 1.61x *-1/3 
m, for x* < 0.001 (2.9) 
and 
NUm,T = 3.66 for x* > 0.01 (2.10) 
Schlunder (Gnielinski 1983) derived a correlation of the two mean Nusselt number asymptotes 
by superpositioning them. This correlation claims to give sufficiently good results for most 
technical purposes. 
(2.11) 
Hausen (Gnielinski 1983) obtained a different correlation which deviate only slightly from the 
equation given by ScWunder. 
O 19 *-0.8 Nu =3.66+ . X 
m,T 1 + 0.117x *-0.467 
Both ScWunder's and Hausen's equations are valid for gases and liquids in the range of 
0.0001 <x*<lO. 
(2.12) 
Shah and London also considered the two asymptotes for the case of a uniform heat flux 
boundary condition. The two asymptotes are given below. 
Nux H = 1.302x *-113 for x* < 0.0001 (2.13) 
and 
NUx,H = 4.36 for x*> 0.001 (2.14) 
5 
The corresponding asymptotes for the mean Nusselt numbers are as follow. 
NUm,H = 1.953x *-1/3 
and 
NUm,H = 4.36 
for x* < 0.01 
for x* > 0.1 
(2.15) 
(2.16) 
Gnielinski (1997) has also compiled a comprehensive list of correlations for heat transfer 
to an incompressible fluid with constant properties in the thermal entry region of a circular tube, 
and he presents local as well as mean Nusselt numbers for a uniform temperature and a uniform 
heat flux boundary conditions. The correlations given in the Gnielinski's paper are mainly 
superpositions of the asymptotes, and the asymptotes used are given in Equations 2.7 - 2.10 and 
2.13 - 2.16. 
For the case of hydrodynamically fully developed and thermally developing region, the 
following correlations superposition the two corresponding asymptotes in a way similar to 
Schulunder's and Hausen's method. The correlation for the local Nusselt number for a uniform 
temperature boundary condition covers the entire range of x* and is accurate to within 6% in the 
range of 0.01 <x*<O.I, while the correlation for the mean Nusselt number is accurate to within 
1 % for the same range. 
NUx,T = (3.663 + 0.73 + (1.077x *-113 _0.7)3)1/3 
and 
NUm,T = (3.663 + 0.73 + (1.615x *-1/3 _0.7)3)1/3 
(2.17) 
(2.18) 
The correlations presented in Gnielinski's paper for a uniform heat flux boundary 
condition are very similar to those for a uniform wall temperature in that they also superposition 
the two asymptotes in an appropriate manner. The correlation given below for local Nusselt 
number in a uniform heat flux covers the entire range ofx* and is accurate to within 4% in the 
range of 0.001 <x*<O.OI, while the correlation for the mean Nusselt number is accurate to within 






H = (4.3643 + 0.63 + (1.953x *-113 _0.6)3)113 (2.20) 
There is also a correlation proposed by Eubank and Proctor (McAdams 1954). They 
critically surveyed the available data for laminar flow of petroleum oils in horizontal steam-
heated tubes. Equation 2.21 gives the correlation with a maximum deviation of 60 % for small D 
and temperature difference. This equation is also referred to as Farr equation in discussions 
hereon. The equation seems to be for the mean value of heat transfer coefficient. 
Nu = 1.86· x *-113 (2.21) 
2.2.2 Simultaneously Developing Flow Correlation 
The case of both hydrodynamically and thermally developing flow is also known as 
simultaneously developing flow. Simultaneously developing flow usually occurs when the fluid 
exhibits a moderate Prandtl number, that is when Pr equals 1. In such a flow, the velocity and 
the temperature profiles develop simultaneously along the flow direction. However, laminar 
flow develops very quickly, and for a Prandtl number greater than about 5 the velocity profile 
develops so much faster than the temperature profile that even if both temperature and velocity 
are uniform at the tube entrance, the hydrodynamically fully developed idealization introduces 
little error (Kays and Crawford 1993). Shah and London (1978) presents tables of eigenvalues of 
simultaneously developing flow for a uniform wall heat flux and a uniform wall temperature 
conditions. 
Gnielinski (1997) gives compiled correlations of local and mean Nusselt numbers for the 
simultaneously developing flow in the cases of a uniform wall temperature and a uniform wall 
heat flux. Pohlhausen has obtained the following correlations for simultaneously developing 
flow for a uniform wall temperature, which is valid for Pr>O.1. 
Nu = 0.332 Pr ll3 (_X_rIl2 
x,T DRe (2.22) 
and 
Nu = 0.664Pr"3 (_X_)-1/2 
m,T DRe (2.23) 
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Martin has calculated the correlations for the simultaneously developing flow for a 
uniform wall temperature by using a superposition method, and they are presented below. 
(2.24) 
and 
Nu = (3.663 + 0.73 + (1.615x *-113 -0.7)3 + (( 2 )116 X *-112)3 )1/3 
m,T 1+22Pr (2.25) 
Gauler studied the simultaneously developing laminar flow for a uniform heat flux case and have 
presented the following correlations. 
Nu = 0.459 Pr ll3 (_X_)-1I2 
x,H DRe for Pr = 1 (2.26) 
and 
Nu = 0.464 Pr 113 (_X_)-1I2 
x,H DRe for Pr = ex:> (2.27) 
Spang used a superposition method to derive correlations for the simultaneously developing 





H = (4.364+ 0.63 + (l.953x *-113 -0.6)3 + (0.924PrI/3(_x_fI/2)3)1I3 
, Dh (2.29) 
Spang's correlations are valid for 0.7<Pr<1000. 
Figure 2.1 plots the correlations discussed above in Nusselt number versus x* for 
comparison. The graph shows thermally developing flow correlations in solid lines and 
simultaneously developing flow correlations in dashed lines. For simultaneously developing 
flow Nusselt number is also a fimction ofPrandtl number, and two different Prandtl numbers 
which cover the whole range of the experimental data (pr = 124 and 27) are calculated and 
8 
plotted. As can be seen in Figure 2.1, thermally developing flow correlations and simultaneously 
developing flow correlations are close to each other except for simultaneously developing flow 
correlations by Pohlhausen and Gauler. The reason for their outlying prediction is because their 
equations, Equations 2.22, 2.23, 2.26, and 2.27, do not incorporate terminal asymptote value at 
large x*. Therefore their Nusselt number continues to decrease for large x*. 
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Figure 2.1 Published correlations for thermally and simultaneously developing flow 
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3 Local Heat Transfer in Thermally Developing Flow and Effect 
ofU-Bend 
This chapter presents the coaxial heat exchanger experiment conducted to detennine the 
effect ofU-bend, which is placed on a horizontal plane, on refrigerant heat transfer coefficient. 
The descriptions of experimental facility and test section are presented first. Next test procedure 
and data reduction are given. Results and discussion follow at end. 
3.1 Experimental Setup 
3.1.1 Experimental Facility 
A schematic of the experimental facility is shown in Figure 3.1. The facility provides 
refrigerant (fluids that are studied) and heating fluid (water in this case) at required measured 
flow rates and at required unifonn temperatures. The fluids that are the objects of this study are 
propylene glycol (pG), potassium acetate (PA), and potassium fonnate (PF). Their 
thennophysical properties are given in Appendix L along with the properties for HFE7100 used 
in aircooler test presented in Chapter 4. 
Refrigerant is pumped from the cold tank by a pump through a mass flow meter. 
Flowing adiabatic through static mixer and insulated Tygon hose the fluid reaches the coaxial 
heat exchanger with a radialy unifonn temperature profile. After exiting the heat exchanger the 
fluid is refrigerated in a shell and tube evaporator of the chiller before closing the cycle in the 
cold tank. 
Heating fluid, which is water, is pumped from a tank through another flow meter to the 
annular cavity of the heat exchanger. As water flows through the heat exchanger a spiral wire 
articulates the flow to ensure mixing and unifonn heat transfer rate throughout the heat 
exchanger surface of the copper pipe. On the way back to the tank water passes through an 
electrical heater where refrigeration effect is compensated. 
Annaflex insulation has been used to minimize heat transfer exchange with environment. 
Entire outside area of the coaxial heat exchanger was insulated with total of 5 cm insulation. The 
hoses for the refrigerant are also insulated to keep heat loss to a minimum. The fact that the 
temperature of the heating fluid in the annulus is kept close to room temperature reduces the heat 
transfer even further. Experiment was perfonned to verify heat losses. They were so small that 
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pump Heating fluid 
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Insulated test section 
Figure 3.1 Experimental facility for local heat transfer measurements 
they were hardly measurable. In comparison to heat capacity of the coaxial heat exchanger, the 
heat loss to environment is around 0.387%. Appendix F presents the experiment procedure to 
determine heat loss to environment and its results in detail. 
Two identical mass flow meters are installed in the system: one for the refrigerant and the 
other for the heating fluid. The manufacturer is MicroMotion, and the model and serial numbers 
of the meter sensor for refrigerant are CMF025M319NUR and 317480, respectively. The sensor 
for heating fluid has the same model number, and its serial number is 331502. The two 
transmitters' model number is RFT9739E4SUJ. The serial numbers of the transmitters for 
refrigerant and heating are 317480 and 331502, respectively. The meters have nominal accuracy 
of 0.1 % FS. At one moment both of them were connected serially and the readings were on 
average OAg/s apart. Appendix G gives the details of this test run. 
The photograph in Figure 3.2 shows the view to the part of the environmental chamber 
for the air cooler (described in chapter 4) with the coaxial heat exchanger in the upper section. 
Data Acquisition System 
The instruments are connected to two Campbell AM416 relay multiplexers, which in turn 
are connected to and controlled by a Campbe1l21X datalogger. The datalogger is connected via 
RS232 adapter to the PC computer, where the data is collected and stored. A compatible 
computer program, Campbell PC208, is used to communicate with the datalogger. Each 
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Figure 3.2 Test facility - visible are coaxial heat exchanger, data acquisition system, and 
refrigerant mass flow meter 
multiplexer cycles and collects data from the attached thermocouples and other data collecting 
devices and dumps the values into the datalogger. The datalogger then stores the information in 
its memory for short term before transferring it to the connected mM PC in one minute interval. 
The program, Campbell PC208, running on the computer then collects the information 
and converts thermocouple voltage signal to correct temperature values or other signals from 
measuring devices. The software then plots the calculated data in tabular and graphical form as 
well as saving it to a hard-drive in ASCII format for data retrieval and reduction. The tables 
showing where the instruments are connected on the Multiplexers are given in Appendix K. 
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3.1.2 Coaxial Heat Exchanger Test Section 
The test heat exchanger consists of a pair of 3 meters long annular coaxial heat exchanger 
tubes placed side by side in horizontal plane with a V-bend ftmctioning as a return line between 
the two tubes. Refrigerant flows through the inner tube, which is a copper pipe, of the heat 
exchanger. Heating fluid, which is water, flows through the outer annular spacing between 
copper and PVC tubes. Flow through the annulus is articulated with a spiral insert. Each heat 
exchanger tube has three test sections: 0.5 m, 0.5 m, and 2 m long. A schematic of the test 
coaxial heat exchanger is shown in Figure 3.3. The lengths of the first two sections of coaxial 
heat exchangers are designed shorter than the last sections because their local heat transfer 
coefficients are expected to be high at the inlets but decrease rapidly down to the asymptotic 
value by the last sections. Therefore shorter sections are used to capture rapidly changing high 
heat transfer coefficient near the inlet. The two annular coaxial heat exchangers before and after 
the V-bend are identical in construction. The only difference is their ftmction. Inlet to the 
upstream heat exchanger section has a uniform cross section temperature profile. The uniform 
profile is obtained by a long adiabatic section in the hose leading to the heat exchanger and one 
static mixer before the inlet. The heat exchanger ftmctions as a test section to measure local heat 
transfer coefficient of a thermally developing region. The other identical heat exchanger is 
positioned downstream of the V-bend to measure the effect of the bend on local heat transfer 
coefficient. The data collection from a side-by-side setup of the heat exchanger sections allows 
direct comparison of the effect of the horizontal V-bend to a uniformly temperature distributed 
thermally developing inlet regime. 
The inner tubes, provided by Heatcraft, are expanded 3/8" (9.53mm) copper tubes. The 
tubes are normally used in Heatcraft's heat exchanger products. The expansion process of 
enlarging the diameter of tubes is used in heat exchanger manufacturing to tightly mate copper 
tubes with aluminum fins and form a heat exchanger block. The inside surface of the copper 
tube is assumed to be smooth and clean. Therefore roughness factor for smooth wall was used in 
appropriate places. The final physical dimensions of the copper tubes received and installed in 
the test sections are given below. 
Table 3.1 Physical dimensions of the copper tube 
ID OD Length 




EJ four thermocouples 
~ thermocouple wire 
~ thermocouple probe 
~ two probes (one in each channel) 
Figure 3.3 Schematic of the test section 
Heatcraft furnished the U-bend used in the coaxial heat exchanger. It has the same 
physical dimensions as used in the heat exchangers, and the one tested and presented in the 
Chapter 4. The physical dimensions of the U-bend are given in Table 3.2. 
Table 3.2 Physical dimensions of the U-bend 
ill OD Radius of curvature (center to center) 
9.14mm 9.78mm 15.6mm 
The outer tube of coaxial heat exchanger is made up of clear and rigid PVC pipes and 
fittings with additional hard plastic rings. The pipes and T-type fittings (used for end 
connections) are 3/4" nominal PVC tubes manufactured by Excelon. The pipes were cut into a 
pair of three test sections of 0.5 m, O.5m, and 2 m long pieces. This particular material was 
chosen for outer tubule application because of its visibility, durability, and versatility at 
reasonable cost. 
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Table 3.3 Physical dimensions ofthe outer PVC tube 
ID OD Length 
20.4 mm (0.8") 26.7 mm (1.05") 0.254 m (10') 
An insulated electrical wire (dImension as listed in Table 3.4) was used to make a spiral 
articulator which guides heating fluid flow in the annulus. The wire was wound around the 
copper tube at angle approximately 45 degrees. Figure 3.4 shows a cross section view of the two 
section joint where the spiral could be seen. Once PVC tube was sledded in place, the wire was· 
released, and it became unsprung due to the natural elasticity of the wire. Therefore the wire is 
pressing against the PVC tube and not against the copper tube heat exchanger surface. 
Consequently there is a small gap between the wire and the copper tube for most of the length 
such that fluid can flow between them. Fluid flow between the wire and copper ensures that all 
tube surfaces are being utilized for heat exchange. Also the wire's plastic insulation was kept so 
that its inner copper core would not act as a heat conductor. 
Table 3.4 Physical Dimensions of the wire articulator 
Type OD 
10 gage stranded copper wire 4.2 mm (0.165") 
The connection between two sections is shown in Figure 3.4. It shows a continuous 
copper pipe and two sections being connected through a plastic ring. Detail design of this ring is 
shown in Figure 3.5.A. Rings are custom-made from hard plastic at the Mechanical Engineering 
Department's machine shop. There are three holes in it. Center hole is for the copper tube and 
two other holes serve to narrow down the passage of the heating fluid and thus ensure accurate 
reading of the heating fluid temperature. Two radial holes that lead from the perimeter to two 
holes, 0.0625 inch in diameter are for heating fluid thermocouple probes. Location of those 
thermocouples are shown in Figure 3.4. Two other small radial holes (0.0625inch) that protrude 
to the center hole and later copper tube are for refrigerant thermocouple probe or thermocouple 
wires, as shown in Figure 3.5. 
Figure 3.5 shows another ring, B. That ring is used at the inlet and outlet of each heat 
exchanger tubes and is inserted into T -fittings. The ring has only one tube, either for copper tube 
or heating fluid. The radial hole 0.0625 inch in diameter is for thermocouple probe. 
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Section i Section i + 
insulation 
Figure 3.4 Schematic of the joint of two sections 
01.5000 0.1000 
Figure 3.5 Hard plastic rings. The top ring A separates the test sections and the bottom ring is 
the end cap for each end of the coaxial heat exchanger tubes 
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Figure 3.4 also shows thermal insulation over the PVC pipe, spiral flow articulator, and 
location of thermocouples. Photograph in Figure 3.7 shows both heat exchanger tubes insulated. 
Thermocouple wires and probes 
All thermocouple wires and probes used in the test facility are type-T thermocouples. 
Type-T thermocouple consists of copper-constantan wires joined at the end. The thermocouple 
probes installed are Omega 6" exposed, special limit of error type-T probes and are used to 
measure heating fluid temperature at the beginning and end of each outer annular test section. 
Special limit of error Omega type-T thermocouple wires are used to measure refrigerant 
temperature at the beginning and at the end of each inner copper tube test section. However in 
order to reduce the effect of heat conduction through thermocouple probe sheath, thermocouple 
wires were used instead of thermocouple probes. To immerse thermocouple wires into fluid 
stream the insulation of the thermocouple wires was removed, and copper and constantan wires 
were pulled apart to form a straight line with the welded joint in the middle. The welded joint 
was then carefully inserted into the center of the copper tube for each position. The two opposite 
holes where the two thermocouple wires entered the copper tube were then epoxied leak-tight. A 
schematic of these thermocouple probes and wires is shown in Figure 3.5. 
For wall temperature measurement, special limit of error type-T thermocouple wires are 
used because of their small compact size. Four of these wires were cemented on to the outside of 
copper tube at the top, bottom, right, and left of each test section along the middle. Highly 
conductive thermal epoxy is used as the cement for wall thermocouples. Figure 3.6 shows the 
locations of wall thermocouples. Wall thermocouples are bundled thus averaging the signal. 
In the calibration phase signals of these wall thermocouples were collected separately to 
check the uniformity of the reading. Results were very good, as shown in Appendix H. The 
thermocouples were calibrated simultaneously using a vacuum insulated container. Two 
temperature values were investigated: 0 C (icewater) and 22 C (room temperature). The water 
temperature was allowed to stabilize for overnight before any test was conducted. The 
thermocouples to be tested were bound together such that each thermocouple would measure the 
temperature in the same area of the container. Data were then taken through the datalogger for at 
least 30 minutes or until the temperature did not change at all, whichever came later. This was 
done for all thermocouples used in the coaxial heat exchanger. Appendix H presents the results. 
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Thermal epoxy TWi3 TWi2 Twit 
Figure 3.6 Position of the thermocouples for wall temperature measurements 
Figure 3.7 Photograph of the test heat exchanger 
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3.2 Test Procedure and Data Reduction 
3.2.1 Test Procedure 
In order to start-up the system and reach steady state for data collection, the primary 
system chiller charged with R404A and the secondary loop filled with a secondary coolant were 
started simultaneously. The step-by-step procedure below was followed for each operation of 
the heat exchanger and its start-up: 
1. Water feed to the condenser of a primary system chiller was turned on 
2. The primary chiller's compressor was started. 
3. A gear pump for a secondary fluid was switched to a desired value. 
4. A gear pump for the heating fluid was turned on. 
5. Variable transformers for electric heater for both the secondary fluid and heating 
water were adjusted to control fluid temperatures. 
6. Using several methods of controlling the capacity of the chiller, a steady state 
value of the secondary system was obtained at a desired condition. 
Monitoring of the system activity and data collection were done with the data acquisition 
system as described in Section 3.1. Such setup allowed continuos monitoring of the system 
operation and control in real time. 
The temperature readings at the inlet and outlet of each test section for both refrigerant 
and heating fluid and mass flow rates were displayed and monitored on the computer screen for 
continuos inspection. Once steady state has been reached at a desired condition, the data were 
collected over an interval of at least 10 minutes beyond reaching the steady state. Next the 
system was adjusted to take another data point, or if no more data is to be taken, the system was 
shut down following the reverse steps to that of startup. Then using Excel data sheet a steady 
state interval at least 10 minutes long is picked out and averaged. Finally, an EES (Engineering 
Equation Solver) program calculates corresponding fluid properties and computes the local heat 
transfer coefficient for each test section using the equations described in this chapter. 
The test matrix for propylene glycol, potassium acetate, and potassium formate is shown 
in Table 3.5. Raw data collected from all the runs for,the coaxial heat exchanger are presented in 
AppendixA. 
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a e . es rna nx or coaXla ea exc T bl 3 5 T t t' ti . I h t h anger run 
Tr,i (C) Th,i (C) Vr (mls) 
Propylene Glycol -2.1 to -8.5 25 to 17 0.27 to 0.95 
Potassium Acetate -20 to -23 24 to 20 0.17 to 0.61 
Potassium Fonnate -20 to -23 24 to 19 0.17 to 0.61 
3.2.2 Data Reduction 
The goal of the experiments with the coaxial heat exchanger is to experimentally 
detennine the local heat transfer coefficient of refrigerant flow before and after U-bend to 
detennine the effect of the U-bend. Once local heat transfer coefficient is found, it can be 
compared with other runs, correlations, and experiments to check and to establish better 
understanding of the effect ofU-bend. Physical parameters and properties needed to compute 
local heat transfer coefficients are: 1) temperature readings at the inlet and the outlet of each test 
section, 2) wall temperatures, and 3) mass flow readings of the refrigerant and heating fluids. 
Figure 3.8 shows a schematic of a test section and the location of its thennocouples. The 
heat exchanged between the refrigerant and heating fluid (water) could be detennined for both 
fluids based on the measurements of temperature and mass flow given its specific heat value. 
Negligible transmission 
Figure 3.8 Schematic of a test section 
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The heat transfer is then found from the energy balance on the heating fluid side only, as 
shown in Equation 3.1. 
Qh = mh ,CPh . (Th,i -Th,o) (3.1) 
The refrigerant side energy balance is not used because bulk temperature of the 
refrigerant can not be measured accurately with thermocouple wires. The thermocouples which 
measure refrigerant temperatures were located at the center of the copper tube, as shown in 
Figure 3.4. The center location should give close to the lowest temperature inside the tube. 
Since the cold fluid in laminar flow is heated from the outside, the coldest streamline sinks 
below center line in the horizontal laminar flow due to secondary flow effects and influence of 
gravity. Additional difficulty in measurement is a very small temperature difference at the inlet 
and the exit of the refrigerant. 
On the other hand, the heating fluid side is not subjected to a similar temperature 
measurement error because water flow is turbulent. Even more, flow is purposefully forced to 
go through two tiny holes in the rings, where an exposed thermocouple probe is inserted directly 
into the turbulent fluid stream of each hole for temperature measurement. Therefore the energy 
balance on the heating side is believed to be more reliable and is used in subsequent calculations 
to determine refrigerant heat transfer coefficient. Very careful analysis was performed for each 
test run to check for refrigerant and heating fluid balances. It is given in Appendix I. This 
analysis shows that overall heat balance is very good, where the heat balance deviations are 4.50 
%, 16.4 %, and 5.41 % for PG, PA, and PF, respectively. The heat balance deviation for PA is 
high because of incorrect specific heat data. This is discussed more in detail in Section 4.4.1. 
On the other hand the local values are very unreliable (1.36 % to 179 %). Good agreement in 
refrigerant and water side overall heat balances is consequence of the static mixer at the exit of 
the pipe and compounded temperature difference. 
Having determined the energy balance for each segment using the heating fluid side, the 
heat transfer coefficient can be solved given the heat exchanged, area, and temperatures at the 
inlet, outlet, and wall. This is shown in Equation 3.2 below. 
h = ___ Q..::..h __ 
r Ar,in' (T w - Tr,m ) 
(3.2) 
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Wall temperature T w is obtained as an average from the measurement of four 
thermocouples attached to the surface of the copper tube. It is obvious that these four 
temperatures are not equal as the consequence of the secondary flows in the tube. This was not 
objective of this study and readers could find more details on from Mehta's work (1981). 
The Tr,m term is the average of the refrigerant bulk temperature at the inlet and the outlet 
of a test section as defined in Section 3.3. 
Tbi +Tbo T =' , 
r,m 2 (3.3) 
However, the calculation of the Tr,m term in the above equation still requires the 
determination of refrigerant bulk temperature, and thermocouples measure temperature at the 
center. A good measurement of bulk refrigerant temperature can not be obtained due to 
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Figure 3.9 Comparison of refrigerant temperature prediction to data 
Potassium Formate (Vr = 0.62 mls) 
In order to solve for heat transfer coefficient with reasonable confidence, the effect of 
measurement error on the heat transfer coefficient was studied. The average bulk refrigerant 
temperature Tr,m is determined by refrigerant inlet and outlet bulk temperatures using heating 
fluid balance. This temperature prediction procedure is illustrated for one typical run and is 
shown in Figure 3.9. It is a plot of a run with potassium formate. 
This graph has three temperature lines: heating fluid Th, refrigerant temperature measured 
in the center Tr,meas, and bulk refrigerant temperature determined by heating fluid Tr,pred. The 
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effect of the difference, Tr,pred - Tr,meas, on the detennination of heat transfer coefficient is 
significantly reduced due to a large temperature difference between wall and refrigerant. 
Average error induced by this difference is 6.0 %. Figure 3.10 shows the comparison between 



















Figure 3.10 Comparison of refrigerant h.t.c. prediction to data 
Potassium Formate (Vr = 0.62 mls) 
Nevertheless, this difference increases wall to refrigerant temperature and consequently 
reduces Nusselt number or heat transfer coefficient. This error is on the "safe" side because 
measured values are higher than existing correlation, as it will be shown in Section 3.3. 
The resulting heat transfer coefficient values were than converted to dimensionless 
Nusselt number (Eq. 3.4) and plotted versus x* (Eq. 3.5), a dimensionless number incorporating 
length, Reynolds number, and Prandtl number, as accepted in earlier studies (see Shah and 
London 1978). Nusselt number and x* are defmed as follow. 








Nondimensional number x* is well accepted as a good parameter for thermally 
developing flow cases with constant thermophysical properties. In other words heat transfer 
coefficient and thermophysical properties of different fluids can be collapsed into a common 
correlation. For the cases with variable thermophysical properties, which is the case for almost 
every real application, certain additional corrections should be made. Sieder and Tate (1936), 
and Popovska (1975) have proposed correction factors. The classic correlation given by Sieder 
and Tate for flow of viscous oils described their own data for vertical tubes and data of other 
investigators for horizontal tubes. The equation is given below. 
(3.6) 
Equation 3.6 is used to adjust experimental data to a constant physical data where they can be 
compared to other correlations. 
Appendix A and Appendix J present data for each coaxial heat exchanger experimental 
run and give additional information. For each run there are: 
• Measured data in tabular form (Appendix A) 
• Graph showing local heat exchanged in each test section 
• Temperature profiles along the tube 
• The heat transfer coefficient that has been calculated and plotted against length of each test 
section 
3.3 Experimental Results and Comparison to Existing Correlations and 
Other Published Experimental Results 
This section presents the results of experimental data gathered from the coaxial heat 
exchanger with three fluids examined: propylene glycol, potassium acetate, and potassium 
formate. Exact concentrations and thermophysical properties are given in Appendix L. The test 
conditions are given in Table 3.5. Procedure is as described in Section 3.2.2. All data presented 
in this chapter, 3.3, are shown as is, with no adjustments for variable thermophysical properties. 
However correlations that are used for comparison, in this case Gnielinski, has been adjusted for 
variable property using Sieder and Tate correlation (see Section 3.2.2). 
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3.3.1 Local heat transfer in straight pipe preceding and following V-bend 
Results for propylene glycol 
The data points in Figure 3.11 show experimental results obtained in this project for runs 
with propylene glycol brine. Open symbols are results obtained in the test tube before the U-
bend, and closed symbols are after the U-bend. Solid lines are curve-fit while dashed lines are 
from Gnielinski (1998) correlation. For the curve-fit of each fluid, the asymptote at small x* is 
found from a curve-fit of the data points of all three fluids combined while the asymptote at large 
x* was determined for each fluid separately. The standard deviations of the curve-fits are 5.91 
and 4.42 for before and after the U-bend, respectively. In addition two lines are shown for 
Gnielinski correlation: index T represents constant wall temperature case while H is the case of 
constant heat flux on the heat exchanger surface. It is already being discussed that this 
experiment, as most of the real applications, does not fit into any of these boundary conditions 
but lies somewhere in between. Gnielinski correlation is chosen to be shown on this graph 
because it is closest to the experimental data obtained in this project. There is also a curve given 
in the plot that lists the curve-fit ofNu number of all three fluids combined before U-bend. This 
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Figure 3.11 Heat transfer preceding and following U-bend for Propylene Glycol 
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Results show almost equal Nu number for open and closed symbols at small x* values. 
That means that the effect ofU-bend is as strong as the complete restart of thermally developing 
region. At higher x*, which is here mostly further downstream, or for faster flow or less viscous 
(such as in higher temperature) cases, effects of secondary flow in the U-bend are even stronger. 
For these conditions, heat transfer downstream of the U-bend is even higher than at the same 
distance from the entrance with uniform temperature in radial direction. 
3.3.2 Local heat transfer in straight pipe preceding and following U-bend 
Results for potassium acetate 
The data points in Figure 3.12 show similar experimental results for runs with potassium 
acetate. Results for potassium acetate show that Nu does not increase as sharply as propylene 
glycol at small x* values, However the curve exhibits the overall same behavior - larger Nu at 
small x* and more or less constant value at large x*. At large x*, the asymptotic curve flattens 
out to Nu of around 7. The standard deviations of the curve-fits for potassium acetate are 1.77 
and 1.40 for before and after U-bend, respectively. 
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Figure 3.12 Heat transfer preceding and following U-bend for Potassium Acetate 
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3.3.3 Local heat transfer in straight pipe preceding and following U-bend 
Results for potassium formate 
The data points in Figure 3.13 show experimental results for runs with potassium 
formate. Results for potassium formate show that its Nu is highest among all three fluids. The 
data points are especially higher in the middle region than the other two fluids. However the 
curve exhibits the same overall behavior as the other fluids -larger Nu at small x* and more or 
less constant value at large x*. The standard deviations of the curve-fits for potassium formate 
are 1.75 and 1.84 for before and after V-bend, respectively. 
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Figure 3.13 Heat transfer preceding and following U-bend for Potassium Formate 
3.3.4 Local heat transfer in straight pipe preceding U-bend - all three fluids tested 
When data are obtained, they are plotted, and a curve-fit was done using least square 
technique curve-fit algorithm provided in EES. A general form of the curve-fit equation was 
taken from Gnielinski's correlation for thermally developing flow. For the curve-fit the 
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asymptotes at small x* and large x* were found first. From that equation constants were 
determined from experimental data points to obtain a general curve. Figure 3.14 gives the curve-
fit as well as a 99% confidence interval and R2 for the data-fit curve. Its standard deviation is 
3.92. 
Assuming the same effect of variable thermophysical properties one would expect that 
results for all three fluids will fall on top of each other. However Figure 3.14 shows some 
variation among fluids. Potassium formate has the highest Nu number while propylene glycol 
and potassium acetate are more or less on top of each other. The reason for the higher Nu 
number of potassium formate is unclear. 
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Figure 3.14 Local Nusselt number versus x* preceding U-bend 
3.3.5 Local heat transfer in straight pipe following V-bend - all three fluids tested 
The same procedure as given in Section 3.3.4 is repeated for the data points after the U-
bend. That correlation is developed to enable the next step, determination of the effect of the U-
bend for all three fluids together. The plot below, Figure 3.15, gives a 99% confidence interval 
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Figure 3.15 Nusselt number versus x* in straight section following U-bend 
3.3.6 Effect of V-bend 
The graphs in Figures 3.14 and 3.15 allow direct comparison between the effect of 
thermal entry region and the effect ofU-bend. To get a better feel for the difference between the 
two test sections, a ratio between a curve-fit of data points for a straight section before the U-
bend to that of after the U-bend for all three fluids was calculated. As can be seen from Figure 
3.16 the ratio shows that Nusselt number after U-bend is slightly less than before the U-bend for 
x* less than 0.0011 but becomes greater after that point. At large value ofx* the ratio reaches an 
asymptotic value near 1. One striking fact is how similar the two curves ofNu after and before 
the U-bend are. This result clearly shows that even a smooth U-bend will have an effect of 
remixing the thermal stratification of a laminar flow sufficiently well that essentially a thermally 
developing flow occurs after the U-bend. Moreover, the ratio is very close to one - it is in the 
range 0.9 to 1.11. It is very close to experimental uncertainty. To illustrate that fact Figure 3.17 
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3.4 Comparison to Other Correlations 
To compare the data results and their corresponding curve-fits to published correlations, 
Figures 3.14 and 3.15 are presented as Figures 3.18 and 3.19 along with two of Gnielinski's 
correlations - one is constant heat flux correlation and the other is constant temperature 
correlation. The coaxial heat exchanger's actual boundary condition lies somewhere between the 
two extreme boundary conditions of the correlations. Therefore the Nu of data is expected to be 
bounded by the two correlation curves. However the plots show Nusselt number of data to be 
higher than both of the correlations. In addition Gnielinski's correlations have been adjusted 
with Sieder and Tate's temperature dependent viscosity ratio (see Section 3.2.2). The correction 
factor brings up the Nu of the correlations from constant physical property assumption to a more 
accurate variable property case. Even with the factor accounted for, many of data are still found 
to be higher than the correlations. 
3.5 Comparison to Other Experimental Work 
For laminar flow through a U-bend Mehta and Bell (1981) have reported very extensive 
experimental data. Their objective was to investigate radial temperature distribution after the U-
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Figure 3.19 Nusselt number after U-bend with published correlations 
type similar to this work, but the heat exchanger was electrically heated. Its electrical heating 
method gives a different boundary condition than the coaxial heat exchanger tested in this case, 
so direct comparison may not be justified. The other significant difference between this project 
and Mehta and Bell's is that their U-bend is on a vertical plane with its outlet on top. 
Since their test section is electrically heated, the appropriate boundary condition is that of 
constant heat flux. On the other hand, the actual boundary condition of the coaxial heat 
exchanger in this project is predicted to be between constant heat flux condition and constant 
wall temperature. The coaxial heat exchanger would reach the constant heat flux boundary case 
(as is the case if it were electrically heated like Mehta and Bell's apparatus) if the capacities of 
refrigerant and heating fluid are equal, and it would reach the constant wall temperature case if 
the capacity of the heating fluid becomes infinite. However the capacity of the heating fluid is 
somewhere in between the two conditions for all the test runs obtained. 
Even with the above mentioned and other differences between Mehta and Bell's 
experiment and this coaxial heat exchanger setup, comparison of the results between the two 
experiments are conducted to aid in the understanding of thermally developing flow. 
Unfortunately Mehta and Bell were not interested in the development of heat transfer 
coefficient along the tube, and so they have not reduced data into Nusselt number versus x*. 
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Therefore from their raw data appropriate dimensionless variables were extracted. Then they 
were overlaid with data from the coaxial heat exchanger. 
Figure 3.20 shows Mehta and Bell's data points preceding a V-bend. Those results are 
shown with filled symbols. Open symbols are data obtained in this project for each individual 
fluid. At the higher x * values the Nu number for developed region as reported by Ede (1966) is 
shown. Solid and dotted lines are Gnielinski's correlations. In the figure Mehta and Bell's 
experimental results show a relatively constant value and do not show a significantly higher 
value ofNusselt number at its entry region. 
The comparison shows qualitatively better correlation of current results to Gnielinski 
correlation. The difference in offset comes from the effect of different thermophysical properties 
at the wall and in the center of the flow and phenomena associated with secondary flow induced 
by this effect. That issue was discussed in preceding chapter. Nevertheless, Mehta and Bell's 
results do not indicate the same change in heat transfer coefficient with x* as expected and found 
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Figure 3.20 Heat transfer in the coaxial heat exchanger experimental results preceding the V-
bend - comparison of several experimental results: Mehta and Bell (solid circles), Ede, this 
project (open symbols) 
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here. Values are less or more unaffected by x*. The data shown by solid circles are calculated 
from original data based on average values in circumferential direction to fit into the Nu vs. x* 
variables. Experimental values reported by Ede in sketchy form agree with the data obtained in 
this project. Figure 3.21 plots the data for locations after the U-bend. A steep asymptotic curve 
at the region right after the U-bend is clearly evident in Mehta and Bell's result. However the 
effect of the U-bend is evident at much smaller value of the parameter x* than found in this 
project with the coaxial heat exchanger or what Gnielinski correlation would predict. 
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Figure 3.21 Heat transfer in the coaxial heat exchanger experimental results following the U-
bend - comparison of several experimental results: Mehta and Bell (solid circles), Ede, this 
project (open symbols) 
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4 Effects of U-bends in Developing Laminar Flow on Heat 
Transfer in Aircooler 
Objective of this part of the project was to experimentally determine the performance of 
the air cooler when served with three secondary coolants: propylene glycol- 35% by volume, 
potassium acetate - 47.5 % by weight, and potassium formate - 46% by weight. The specific 
objectives were to study the effect of thermally developing flow on heat transfer and the 
influence ofU-bend on the restarting effect of developing flow in a typical round tube plate fin 
heat exchanger. 
At the end of this chapter results obtained in this project will be compared to data and 
correlations available in published literature. Further comparison will be made to experimental 
data obtained in a specially designed coaxial heat exchanger, another part of this project 
described in Chapter 3. 
A major problem in determining refrigerant side heat transfer coefficient in this kind of 
experiments is to eliminate or accurately determine air side and other thermal resistances. This 
fact has substantially influenced the direction of this project - to add the coaxial heat exchanger 
part. 
When determining refrigerant side heat transfer the first step is to determine heat capacity 
of the heat exchanger. Second is to determine air side and other thermal resistances. With this 
information it is possible to extract refrigerant side heat transfer value for other fl\lids tested. 
HFE71 00 was the first coolant tested to obtain heat exchanger capacity and thy~mal 
resistance information. HFE7100 is the trade name ofhydrofluroether produced by 3~. ~he 
fluid's physical properties are given in Appendix L. This fluid was chosen because it can operate 
in turbulent mode at reasonably low temperature, the same temperature range where other fluids 
(coolants, secondary refrigerants) of interest to this proj ect will run. Turbulent flow in the 
aircooler tubes is desired because heat transfer correlations are reasonably reliable in this flow 
regime, like Dittus-Boelter and Gnielinski correlations. Once the air side heat transfer 
coefficient is determined, it is compared to existing correlation in the literature to check the 
result. Then further measurements will be taken with three secondary refrigerants: propylene 
glycol, potassium acetate, and potassium formate. Average value of refrigerant side heat transfer 
coefficient is determined after the elimination of air side and other thermal resistances. 
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4.1 Experimental Facility 
The test facility has been designed to utilize three independent methods to.determine heat 
exchanger performance: refrigerant side, air side, and calorimetric chamber side heat balances. 
Each side yields its own energy balance which allows determination of the aircooler's capacity. 
Having three methods to determine the capacity ensured that at least two methods could be 
compared to each other even when the third could not be calculated accurately. From energy 
balance data, heat transfer. coefficient on either the air side or refrigerant side can be determined. 
10 20 30 10 20 30 
40 50 60 40 50 60 
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both viewed in direction of air flow 
Figure 4.1 Schematic of aircooler test facility 
Electrical 
heater 
The test facility consists of an aircooler housed within an environmental calorimetry 
chamber. The facility is shown in Figure 4.1. Thermocouples, mass flow meters, and watt 
transducers installed measure test data for appropriate data reduction. The secondary refrigerant 
is cooled by a R404a primary chiller system located adjacent to the chamber. 
The environmental chamber is an accurately calibrated calorimetry chamber. The 
chamber is made out of polyurethane sandwich panels with the thickness of 0.1 m (4 inches). 
Exact dimensions are given in Table 4.1. 
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Table 4.1 Physical dimensions of the environmental chamber 
Outside Inside 
Length 3.4 m (135") Length 3.2 m (127") 
Width 1.5 m (60") Width 1.3 m (52") 
Height 2.3 m (92") Height 2.1 m (84") 
Figure 3.2 (given in the previous chapter) shows the view to one corner of the chamber, 
with coaxial heater in the upper portion of the photograph. In the lower left corner is a computer 
system where datalogger and multiplexer, as well as watt transducers are attached. For 
protection from splash and spills during experiment, they were covered with polyethylene foil. 
Also shown in the figure is a mass flow meter in the line on the front left wall of the 
environmental chamber. 
The chamber was carefully calibrated. It has five thermocouples on the inside and five 
outside of the walls and the ceiling. The temperature readings from these thermocouples yield a 
temperature difference across each wall, which is used to find the chamber's transmission loss. 
Appendix E presents and explains the calibration results of the chamber in detail. From the 
calibration results, the UA value of the chamber has been determined to be constant 9.3 WIK. 
The mass flow of refrigerant is measured using a coriolis type Micro Motion mass flow 
meter. Its sensor model number is 80068100, and the serial number is 132174. The transmitter 
model number and serial number are RFT9712 and 16239, respectively. The mass flow meter 
has been calibrated and adjusted for 20 grams/second at 20mA for the measurement error of less 
than 0.1%. 
An electric heater is used to control and adjust the inside air temperature of the 
environmental chamber to some desired value while the aircooler is in operation during test. The 
portable electric heater is a Marley Electric Heating brand, and the model number is 402. The 
specification of the heater is 240 input voltage, 4000 watt heat output, and 20 A current rating. 
A variac controls the power input to the electric heater installed inside the environmental 
chamber. The variac is·inturn connected toa watt transducer for its electric power 
measurement. The variac is 240 V input and 280 V output Powerstat variable transformer from 
Warner Electric Linear and Electronics Division. The type number is 236BU. The variac is 
placed inside the chamber so that thermal loss is a sensible load to the system. The variac is 
controlled by a shaft going through the wall. 
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All dry energy inputs (electric) to the chamber are measured with a watt transducer. It is 
an Ohio Semitronics unit with 120 volt input. The model number and serial number are GW5-
011X5 and 6022346, respectively. At the rated power of 2000 W, the input voltage range is 0 to 
300 V while the output voltage range is 0 to 5 V DC. Accuracy is 0.2% of reading. 
Data Acquisition 
The instruments are connected to two Campbell AM416 Relay Multiplexers, which in 
turn are connected to and controlled by a Campbell21X datalogger. The datalogger is connected 
via RS232 adapter to a PC, where the data is collected and stored. The tables showing where the 
instruments are connected on the Multiplexers, which were then connected to the datalogger, are 
given in Appendix K. 
Thermocouple wires and probes 
All thermocouple wires and probes used in the aircooler test facility are special limit of 
error type-T thermocouples manufactured by Omega. Type-T thermocouple consists of copper-
constantan wires joined at the end. For the refrigerant side temperature measurement, the inlet 
and outlet refrigerant temperatures are each measured by a 6" Type-T thermocouple probe 
immersed into the fluid stream right before and after the inlet and outlet. 
To measure the inlet and outlet temperatures of the air through the aircooler, 
thermocouples are placed across the two airside faces of the aircooler to form rectangular 
temperature grids. Each temperature grid has 12 thermocouples laid out in an evenly spaced 4 
rows by 3 columns arrangement as shown in Figure 4.1. The grids are set across the two 
aircooler faces immediately adjacent to the inlet and outlet of the air passageway to measure 
airside temperature profile measurement as accurately as possible. 
4.2 Test Heat Exchanger - Aircooler 
The aircooler is furnished by Heatcraft Inc. The aircooler is a Bohn LET040 model unit 
with copper tube coil and aluminum fin. The coil layout is arranged in a three inlet header with 
an overall counterflow heat exchange configuration. The schematic of the aircooler is given in 
Figure 4.2. The aircooler is equipped with a 1120 HP three-phase motor with a fan to blow air 
through the fins. The appearance of the aircooler is shown in Figure 4.3. It is placed in the 







Fin thickness = 0.254 
Total number of fins = 124, 
Fin pitch = 6fpi 
Air side surface area = 7.01 mA2 
Ref side surface area = 0.434 mA2 
Figure 4.2 Schematic of the aircooler Bohn LET040. All units in mm. 
Figure 4.3. Aircooler LET040 in the environmental chamber 
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Table 4.2. Physical dimension of the aircooler 
Height 38 cm (15") 
Depth 31 cm (12") 
Width 74 cm (29") 
4.3 Data Collection and Reduction 
4.3.1 Data Collection 
The aircooler was installed in the environmental chamber. The secondary loop was 
charged with the fluid to be tested. Next the following step-by-step procedure was followed for 
each test run of the aircooler system: 
1. The environmental chamber was visually inspected for proper sealment. 
2. A portable dehumidifier unit was turned on for at least an hour. 
3. Water feed to the condenser of a primary system chiller was turned on 
4. The primary chiller's compressor was started. 
5. The pump for a secondary fluid was set to a desired flowrate. 
6. A power switch to the environmental chamber was switched on, which turns on a 
aircooler fan and a variac connected to an electric heater placed inside the 
chamber. 
7. Variable transformers for electric heater for both the primary and secondary 
systems were adjusted to control refrigerant and heating fluid temperatures. 
8. The dehumidifier was turned off once the temperature of the air inside the 
chamber reached 0 degrees C (32 F). 
9. Using several methods of controlling the capacity of the chiller, a steady state of 
the secondary system was obtained at a desired condition. 
Monitoring of the system and data collection were done in essentially the same way as for that of 
coaxial heat exchanger (see Section 3.2.1.). The test matrix for aircooler experiment is presented 
in Table 4.3. Raw data collected from all the runs for the aircooler heat exchanger are presented 
in Appendix B. 
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a e . es rna nx or alrcoo er ea exc T hI 4 3 T t t· ti I b t b an2er run 
Tr,i (C) Ta,i (C) Vr (mls) 
HFE -7/-29 1.7/-20 0.72 to 1.0 
Propylene Glycol -7 1.7 0.457 to 0.914 
Potassium Acetate -29 -20 0.21 to 1.06 
Potassium Formate -29 -20 0.18 to 0.99 
All data collected in this project were obtained at steady state. Steady state in this 
experiment is defmed by variation of average air temperature not to exceed 0.25°C (typically less 
than 0.15°C) for at least one hour long period of continuous monitoring and data collection. 
Typical period to reach steady state condition in this calorimetric chamber was three hours at T a,i 
= O°C and 5-6 hours at Ta,i = -20°C. Most of the time these periods were exceeded significantly. 
All tests were conducted with no frost build-up. To achieve no frost, a special procedure 
was conducted. At least one hour prior to refrigeration, a dehumidifier unit was operated to 
collect moisture from the environmental chamber, which is sealed tight with duct tape after every 
opening and closing. Only after that initial period would a secondary refrigerant be pumped 
through the system. Detailed inspection of the air cooler surface after the end of each continuous 
operation showed almost no trace of any frost deposition. 
4.3.2. Data Reduction 
The goal of the aircooler experiment is to determine the heat transfer coefficient of the 
refrigerant fluid being tested. The heat transfer coefficient on the air side was determined first. 
From this the refrigerant side heat transfer coefficient was then determined. 
Three independent procedures are used to determine heat exchanged in the aircooler: 
refrigerant side, air side, and calorimetric chamber side heat balances. Each side yields its own 
energy balance that allows the determination of the system capacity. The energy balances for 
refrigerant and air sides are given in Equations 4.1 and 4.2, respectively. 
(4.1) 
(4.2) 
The refrigerant temperatures are measured by thermocouple probes inserted into the fluid 
stream just before and after the header of the aircooler. Air temperature was measured by two 
temperature grids placed before and after the aircooler as discussed in Section 4.1. 
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Equation 4.3 shows the chamber balance, where W gen is the power input to the system 
including all sensible load such as heater, fan, and variac heat loss. 
(4.3) 
(4.4) 
The chamber side energy balance is believed to be the most reliable since the chamber 
calorimetry was performed and calibrated carefully. A detailed discussion of the chamber 
calibration is given in Appendix E. 
In reducing data, the capacity of the aircooler is first found using three energy balances. 
Then the average value of refrigerant and chamber balances or just the chamber balance alone is 
taken as the capacity of the aircooler. The air side balance is not used in the calculation because 
it is not as accurate as the other two methods. The reason is that its air velocity can not be 
measured very accurately and instantaneously. Air velocity profile is measured using a hand-
held Omega vane anemometer at twelve grid points (the same as used for thermocouples) located 
at the inlet of the aircooler as shown in Figure 4.1. A typical graph of air velocity profile is 
shown in Figure 4.4. 
Figure 4.4 Air velocity profile for HFE test at Ta,i = -23 C 
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The figure shown is for HFE at low temperature condition, which is at Ta,i = -23 C and 
Tr,i = -29 C. The profile reveals that the air velocity is lowest at the center of the aircooler face. 
The dip in air velocity at the center is due to the presence of the wake from a fan located at the 
center of the face (illustrated in Figure 4.1). As a fan blade rotates, its center-line has the lowest 
air flow while the tip of the blade has the highest. Due to the non-uniform flow of the air 
velocity across the aircooler face, the heat transfer is also non-uniform. Sectional heat transfer is 
calculated and shown in Figure 4.5. Heat transferred is determined using local air temperature, 
and uniform specific heat of air is assumed. Local temperature profile, shown in Figures 4.6 
reveals a good uniformity across the inlet of the aircooler (± 0.2 C). At the outlet of the 
aircooler, the outlet air temperature is lower at the bottom region of the aircooler than at the top. 
This is shown in Figure 4.7. Lower temperature at the bottom might be due to the sinking of 
colder, heavier air as the air density gradient is created due to refrigerant coils in the path of the 
air flow. 
Figure 4.5 Sectional heat transfer of the aircooler 
The heat exchanged profile is dominated by air flow rate since it has the same shape as 
that of the air velocity; and it is evident that heat transfer profile of the air through the aircooler is 
greatly influenced by the air velocity. Therefore good and accurate measurement of the air side 
balance requires measuring the entire profile of the air velocity. Unfortunately measuring the air 
velocity across the entire face is difficult and introduces errors, so the air velocity is not used as a 
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Figure 4.6 Inlet air temperature profile of aircooler 
Figure 4.7 Outlet air temperature profile of aircooler 
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primary value in heat transfer coefficient calculation. The heat balance for all three sides is 
presented for comparison in Appendix B. 
Heat transfer coefficient U based on the air side surface area is determined using Log-
Mean-Temperature-Difference (LMTD) approach, given in Equation 4.5. 
Q=U*A*LMTD*f (4.5) 
The aircooler has a crossflow, overall counterflow arrangement, where a refrigerant starts at the 
back of the three column tubes and exits at the front (shown in Figure 4.2). For a very small 
temperature difference in refrigerant temperatures between the inlet and outlet f is almost I, so 
counterflow assumption of using LMTD is a good estimate. In addition, a finite difference 
model was developed to simulate the actual aircooler tube arrangement by dividing the aircooler 
heat exchanger into nine nodes (3 rows by 3 columns) and calculating each node as if it were a 
crossflow heat exchanger. It turns out that there is no significant difference (less than 0.76%) 
between the simple LMTD model and a finite difference model. Therefore a simple LMTD 
model was used for data reduction. The results of the two models obtained for HFE are given in 
Appendix B. 
To calculate heat transfer coefficient, other thermal resistance terms in Equation 4.6 need 
to be determined first. 
(4.6) 
Copper tube wall resistance and fin collar resistance are calculated using Equations 4.7 
and 4.8. 
R - In(ODin IID in ) 
waIl - 21t kwL 
(4.7) 
R = _In_(:.....O_D....;c:::;ol:=lar,--I_ID--=c:::.:;Ollar:=...;,...) 
collar 21t kfin L (4.8) 
Next air side heat transfer coefficient or refrigerant side heat transfer coefficient can be 
calculated if the other is known. The air and refrigerant side heat transfer coefficients are given 
in Equations 4.9 and 4.10, respectively. 
1 R =-----
a Aa tot '11' ha 
(4.9) 
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Fin efficiency 11 in Equation 4.9 is calculated based on the fin shape approximated as a 
rectangular circular fin array with a corrected adiabatic tip. 
(4.10) 
The determination of the air side heat transfer coefficient is discussed in detail in Section 
4.4. Once the air side heat transfer coefficient is found, the corresponding heat transfer 
coefficient for refrigerant side is solved for using Equation 4.10. 
4.4 Air Side Heat Transfer Coefficient 
Objective of the measurements where HFE7100 was used as a secondary fluid is to 
determine air side heat transfer coefficient specific for this air cooler at the same operating 
conditions as with three other secondary fluids (propylene glycol, potassium acetate, and 
potassium formate). These runs were with virtually no frost on the air cooler surface. The run 
conditions were at the same air and refrigerant temperatures and at the same single air flow rate 
as for other three secondary coolants. 
For refrigerant side heat transfer coefficient, Gnielinski's correlation was used since HFE 
flow was maintained in turbulent regime at Reynolds number above 10,000. For at least one 
hour time span experimental data at steady state were taken and averaged, and air temperatures, 
secondary refrigerant mass flow, and refrigerant temperatures were obtained. Then using the 
data reduction procedure described previously in Section 4.3, the heat transfer coefficient on the 
air side is determined. 
The air side heat transfer coefficients obtained in this measurements are checked against 
the air side heat transfer correlation developed by Webb (1990), which is based on Beecher and 
Fagan work. Webb's correlation is given below. 
forGz < 0.25 (4.11) 
NU
a 
= 0.53. Gz°.62 (s/ODcolIar r-O·23NRo.31 forGz> 0.25 (4.12) 
Table 4.4 gives the values of air side heat transfer coefficient for four runs at two 
different temperature regimes. Those results are plotted in Figure 4.8 versus calculated using 
Webb's correlation presented in Equations 4.11 and 4.12. 
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Table 4.4 Experimental air side heat transfer coefficient using HFE 
Low Temperature Medium Temperature 
(T ref in = -29 C, T air in = -23 C) (T ref in = -7 C, T air in = -1. 7 C) 
Unit Roo 1 Roo 2 Roo 1 Roo 2 
hair W/m1\2-K 45.0 46.3 44.1 44.4 
hwebb correlation W/m1\2-K 45.7 45.1 45.2 44.1 
href W/m1\2-K 1096 1088 996 987 
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Figure 4.8 Measured vs. calculated heat transfer coefficient on the air side at no frost 
condition 
The measured versus calculated plot of Figure 4.8 shows that the air side heat transfer 
coefficient values are very close to Webb's correlation values (±1.82 %). The heat transfer 
coefficient calculation assumes clean fin surface with zero contact resistance, which would be 
the case for a new coil such as the tested aircooler. In this case, the fin efficiency used in 
calculation is 83.0% as provided by the aircooler manufacturer. On the other hand, straight fin 
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prediction using a rectangular cylinder fin array would give the fin efficiency of 84.0%. 
Nevertheless, the value of predicted rm efficiency does not affect refrigerant side heat transfer 
coefficient because the same value is used in subsequent tests with lIFE and other three fluids. 
4.5 Heat Transfer Results and Comparison to Existing Correlations 
4.5.1 Heat Transfer Coefficient on Refrigerant Side Experimentally Determined in the 
Aircooler 
As mentioned earlier three different fluids are tested: propylene glycol, potassium 
acetate, and potassium formate. Thermophysical properties of the fluids used in data reduction 
are given in Appendix L. The property data were obtained from their manufacturers. There is a 
reason to believe that propylene glycol and potassium formate specific heats are correct while the 
specific heat of potassium acetate seems to be overpredicted. This is because there is a very 
good agreement of heat balances between the refrigerant and chamber sides in the runs with the 
propylene glycol and potassium formate. However there is a consistent 15% difference between 
refrigerant side and chamber side heat balance for potassium acetate. The same error was 
detected at an earlier EPA project at ACRC. This issue will be discussed later. Appendix B lists 
the heat balances and their percentage differences for each fluid. 
The three fluids are tested at two temperature levels: medium and low temperature as 
commonly described in the refrigeration industry. Propylene glycol is tested at medium 
temperature while the two others are tested at low temperature. Medium temperature level is the 
condition where product in display case is stored at temperature just above freezing. So the 
temperature at the air inlet to a heat exchanger is around 0 C while the refrigerant inlet 
temperature is around -7 C. Low temperature condition applies to frozen products. Its air inlet 
temperature is -20 C while refrigerant inlet temperature is around -29 C. At these conditions, a 
range of fluid velocities was tested as given in Table 4.3. Each test condition was then repeated 
after a few days. 
Results of six different runs with propylene glycol are given in Appendix B, Table B.2. 
All tests were conducted at the same air inlet temperature of around 2 C. Refrigerant inlet 
temperature was held constant at -7 C. Refrigerant flow rate is varied in the range 63 to 32 gls 
that made its velocity range in the tubes 0.91 to 0.46 mls assuming uniform distribution among 
three circuits. For the given conditions the temperature change from the refrigerant inlet to the 
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outlet was small (1 to 2 C of temperature glide). Therefore the thermophysical properties of 
secondary refrigerant did not vary much along the heat exchanger tube. At these conditions 
Reynolds number was in the range of330 to 680. 
The ftrst three rows in Tables B.2 show three independent energy balance procedures to 
determine heat exchange for propylene glycol. These three methods give good agreement with 
each other, where all data are within 2.5% of the average heat exchange value. Heat transfer 
coefficient is determined from average values of capacity, air side heat transfer coefficient, and 
other thermal resistances as presented in Section 4.2. The heat transfer coefficient values are 
plotted against Re in Figure 4.9. Prandtl number for that series of tests is 125 ± 5, almost 
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Figure 4.9 Refrigerant Side Heat Transfer Coefficient for Propylene Glycol 
Since conditions at the air side are almost identical in medium temperature test with 
propylene glycol as in measurement with HFE7100 at the same temperature, there is no reason to 
believe that heat transfer coefficient on the air side would change when the coolant was changed 
from HFE test to propylene glycol test. With this assumption, the principal source of uncertainty 
in determining laminar flow heat transfer coefficient, besides temperature, flow rate, and power 
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input, is the correct estimation of turbulent heat transfer coefficient ofHFE. Nevertheless, in 
some cases when air side resistance is significantly greater than refrigerant side its error 
propagation could be significant. 
Measured heat transfer coefficient values are compared to published correlation values 
for developed laminar flow with constant heat flux (index Q), constant temperature (index T), 
and Farr correlation (used by Heatcraft) in Figure 4.9 for propylene glycol. The Farr correlation 
predicts the heat transfer coefficient fairly well, with the maximum deviance being up to 20% at· 
Re = 800. Two other lines shown in Figure 4.9 are heat transfer coefficient values for fully 
developed constant heat flux and constant temperature cases. A real heat exchanger would be 
somewhere between these two extreme boundary conditions. The difference in heat transfer 
coefficient between the two fully developed cases and measured data is due to the effect of 
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Figure 4.10 Refrigerant Side Heat Transfer Coefficient for Potassium Acetate 
Two other fluids, potassium acetate and potassium formate, are tested. They are 
secondary refrigerants more appropriate for low temperature application. Potassium acetate 
results are shown in Figure 4.10 and listed in Appendix B.3. An energy balance shows that 
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potassium acetate always gives greater heat exchange value on refrigerant side heat balance than 
chamber or air side. The average error is around 15% when compared with chamber balance. 
However this behavior is particular to potassium acetate only and is unseen in other two fluids, 
propylene glycol and potassium formate. In addition similar deviant heat balance behavior has 
been observed by another experimenter using a potassium acetate fluid from the same 
manufacturer (Terrell 1999). The same behavior from two different experiments indicates that 
the cause of error may be a wrong specific heat value provided by its manufacturer as opposed to 
experimental error. Due to the large systematic error on the refrigerant side heat balance, it is 
not used to determine heat transfer coefficient. Instead only the chamber side is used, and this 
was confirmed by the air side. Figure 4.10 shows that the heat transfer coefficient is still 
significantly higher than those predicted for fully developed cases. However, Farr correlation's 
estimate of the coefficient is off as it overpredicts the data. 
Lastly, the experimental data results for potassium formate are listed in Appendix B.4. 
The results show that there is a good agreement between the chamber and refrigerant sides 
(average of 1.07%). However the air side heat balance is higher by around 15%. Using only the 
chamber side as the heat balance, as was done for P A, the heat transfer coefficient is calculated 
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Figure 4.11 Refrigerant Side Heat Transfer Coefficient for Potassium Formate 
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Figure 4.12 shows the heat transfer coefficient versus Reynolds number of potassium 
acetate and potassium formate. The heat transfer coefficients of the two are quite close. 
However, potassium formate has lower viscosity at low temperature range. Thus lesser power 
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Figure 4.12 Refrigerant H.T.C. vs Re in aircooler 
4.5.2 Comparison to Other Correlations 
To compare the aircooler heat transfer coefficients of all three fluids to published 
correlation, the coefficients have been converted to local Nusselt number and plotted versus x*. 
Detailed descriptions of the correlations plotted are given in Chapter 2. The plot is shown in 
Figure 4.13. Aircooler data points lie mostly within various thermal entrance correlations and 
show that laminar flowin aircooler clearly exhibits major influence in heat transfer from the U-
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Figure 4.13 Nu vs x* of aircooler with published correlation 
4.6 Use of Local Heat Transfer Coefficient for Predicting HTC in Aircooler 
The aircooler experiment results indicate that the effect of the U-bends in aircooler coil 
passes needs to be accounted for to predict its refrigerant side heat transfer coefficient correctly. 
Otherwise, a misassumption of thermally fully developed laminar flow in the aircooler as 
indicated by the two lowest set of data shown in Figures 4.14 through 4.16 would lead to 
significant underprediction of its refrigerant side heat transfer coefficient and its capacity. 
Therefore the local heat transfer experiment (coaxial heat exchanger) was conducted to 
investigate the effect ofU-bend, and its results can be applied to the aircooler to predict its heat 
transfer coefficient. 
The following three figures, Figures 4.14,4.15, and 4.16, show the comparison between 
the refrigerant side heat transfer coefficients obtained in experiments with aircooler and coaxial 
heat exchangers for three fluids tested. Each diagram is based on aircooler tests. For each test 
run there are five points obtained: aircooler - experimentally determined value, aircooler 
adjusted - same as aircooler but adjusted for non-uniform thermophysical properties (Sieder and 
Tate 1936) as given in Equation 3.6, Farr correlation - as predicted by Farr correlation, and fully 
developed T and fully developed Q - predictions based on assumptions of fully developed flow 
at constant wall temperature and constant heat flux, respectively. Two additional points are 
determined for each test run: coaxial value based on correlations obtained in tests with coaxial 
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heat exchanger as shown in Figures 3.11 through 3.13 and adjusted value based on Sieder and 
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The results of the three figures show that propylene glycol and potassium acetate have a 
good agreement of heat transfer coefficient between aircooler and coaxial heat exchanger data. 
The average differences in heat transfer coefficient for propylene glycol and potassium acetate 
are 6.42 % and 11.0 %, respectively. The results for potassium fonnate show that the coaxial 
heat exchanger data overpredicts its heat transfer coefficient over that of aircooler data. The 
average difference for potassium fonnate is 26.1 %. 
The above results show that coaxial heat exchanger data may be used to predict the heat 
transfer coefficient of laminar flow passing through U-bends in aircooler to a good degree. It 
would be useful for a designer of an aircooler to have simple graphs of heat transfer coefficient 
values of the coaxial heat exchanger data obtained in this project plotted over a wide range of 
length. This way the effect ofU-bends in designed aircooler can be approximated at a glance. 
Therefore three plots showing the heat transfer coefficient versus length are presented for all 
three tested fluids (propylene· glycol, potassium acetate, and potassium fonnate) using the coaxial 
heat exchanger results. They are Figures 4.17, 4.18, and 4.19. The conditions of the curves in 
the figures are at the specified condition of -7 C for propylene glycol and -29 C for potassium 
acetate and potassium fonnate. The plots also give Farr correlations at the same conditions for 
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comparison. In addition the curves in the plots show a range of flow velocities expected to be 
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Figure 4.19 Local HTC ofPF Predicted at -29 C 
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5 Conclusion 
The goal of this project was to investigate the effect ofU-bend on the heat transfer 
coefficient of secondary refrigerants in laminar single-phase flow regime. The results from both 
the coaxial heat exchanger and aircooler experiments clearly show that the effect of horizontal 
U-bends in aircooler coils needs to be accounted for to predict its refrigerant side heat transfer 
coefficient correctly. Otherwise a misassumption of fully developed laminar flow in pipes would 
lead to signific;mt underprediction of the refrigerant heat transfer coefficient and the pipe heat 
exchanger capacity. 
During the course of the project two heat exchangers were installed, tested, and 
compared: an aircooler unit and a coaxial heat exchanger. The aircooler heat exchanger allows 
measurements of actual performance and capacity as would be seen in the real industry 
application while the coaxial heat exchanger allows measurement of local heat transfer 
coefficient for a more detailed analysis. The two heat exchanger showed close agreement in heat 
transfer coefficient values, and both showed that effect ofU-bends is evident and significant. 
Overall, three secondary refrigerants were tested during this project: propylene glycol, 
potassium acetate, and potassium formate. Both the aircooler and coaxial heat exchanger were 
used to test all the fluids. In data reduction the performance of each fluid was first presented 
individually. Next those were reduced to nondimensional variables (Nu and x*) and shown in a 
single plot to give a general overall trend in heat transfer coefficient. The correlations developed 
are given in Figures 3.11 through 3.15. The results show that the heat transfer characteristic of 
different fluids can be reduced to a single general nondimensional curve applicable to any fluid if 
thermophysical properties are accurately known. This finding allows a designer in refrigeration 
industry to able to predict the heat transfer characteristic of any fluid in laminar flow regime 
using the results obtained from this project. The effect ofU-bend is shown in Figure 3.16. It 
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Appendix A - Data from Coaxial Heat Exchanger Experiment 
This appendix lists data collected and reduced for the three fluids tested in the coaxial 
heat exchanger, which are propylene glycol, potassiwn acetate, and potassiwn formate. Next, 
three reduced data tables follow, which give raw data from all the experimental runs. The raw 
experimental data presented here are used to derive all subsequently reduced results. The raw 






























































Table A.I Coaxial heat exchanger reduced data for propylene glycol 
medium temperature 
Vr= 0.95 mls Vr= 0.78 mls Vr= 0.60 mls Vr= 0.38 mls 
Run 1 Run 2 Run 1 Run 2 Run 1 Run 2 Run 1 Run 2 
(052499- (060499- (052499- (060499- (060399- (060599- (060399- (060599-
1) 1) 2) 2) 1) 1) 2) ~ 
1868 1890 1812 1751 1601 1630 1396 1362 
2049 2087 1898 1863 1648 1703 1454 1410 
8.8 9.4 4.5 6.0 2.9 4.3 3.9 3.4 
191.6 224.1 261.5 216.3 258 158.3 288.9 192 
66.37 347.1 4.025 328.7 -19.18 264.2 -77.93 174.1 
263.1 236.4 554.1 -9.848 152 -23.33 130.2 278.9 
502.4 205.8 280.6 372.5 437.5 336.2 381.3 366.2 
170.1 369.4 187.9 361.3 266.6 349.3 221.5 -90.44 
674 507.5 524 482.6 506.1 545.4 452.4 441.3 
439.8 441.9 319.4 346.1 254.5 262.4 208.8 175.7 
186.9 185.7 187.9 179.2 181.4 178.3 163 168.2 
388.5 382.5 397.7 367.8 367.9 383.7 346.4 361.4 
337.2 367.7 291.2 324.5 267.1 257.5 239.4 208.3 
161.3 193.1 175.4 173.1 146.1 158.5 117.2 110.4 
443.5 430.8 435.3 404.8 378 391.2 320.9 316.2 
56.43 49.29 18.13 37.52 1.357 39.67 38.34 9.27 
64.5 86.94 97.86 83.39 110.6 48.2 147.8 3.537 
32.27 38.21 39.33 102.7 58.69 106.1 62.4 22.83 
48.97 44.02 3.66 14.81 63.8 30.56 59.26 75.78 
5.477 91.29 7.149 108.8 82.4 120.4 89.05 181.9 
51.97 17.81 20.4 19.2 33.89 39.43 40.98 39.56 
0.000317 0.000329 0.000387 0.000395 0.00053 0.000502 0.000764 0.000823 
0.000951 0.000988 0.001162 0.001187 0.001593 0.001509 0.002298 0.002478 
0.00254 0.002641 0.003107 0.003172 0.004253 0.00403 0.006132 0.006639 
0.000319 0.000331 0.00039 0.000397 0.000534 0.000505 0.000771 0.000835 
0.000959 0.000995 0.001173 0.001196 0.001609 0.001522 0.002324 0.002509 
Vr= O.27m1s 
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Vr= 0.60 mls Vr= 0.38 mls Vr= 0.27 mls 
Run 1 Run 2 Run 1 Run 2 Run 1 Run 2 
(060399- (060599- (060399- (060599- (052499- (060599-
1) 1) 2) 2) 3) 3) 
0.00431 0.00408 0.00623 0.006712 0.008913 0.009983 
24.97 25 19 15.49 11.3 9.748 
16.45 16.09 14.18 14.88 12.88 13.88 
7.573 8.004 6.904 8.191 6.346 7.288 
25.04 23.29 21.45 22.48 18.1 19.49 
14.55 14.85 11.63 12.16 8.726 11.03 
9.878 9.798 9.114 9.296 8.194 8.789 
1087 1085 828.8 678.1 493.4 429.7 
718 700 620 655 564 615 
331 349 302 363 278 324 
1101 1020 946 1004 802 877 
644 654 516 545 389 500 
440 435 408 418 368 400 
-5.9 -6.83 -5.75 -4.19 -5.53 -2.14 
4.92 3.63 7.82 10 9.24 14.88 
22.28 21.88 23.03 24.53 20.72 25.2 
15.74 15 17.32 18.91 16.08 20.79 
0.5835 0.6149 0.4055 0.378 0.2842 0.2565 
0.0398 0.0420 0.0276 0.0257 0.0193 O.oI74 
0.0602 0.0592 0.0609 0.0600 0.0552 0.0611 
429.1 413.8 308.6 305.5 219 236.2 
447.2 454 325.8 340.9 234.5 265.2 
457.8 472.1 330.3 388.9 244.1 291.9 
511.4 497.9 382.3 464.9 291.1 367.8 
587.4 565.4 445.1 499.2 340 428.7 
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Table A.2 Coaxial heat exchanger reduced data for potassium acetate 
low temperature 
Vr= 0.61 mls Vr= 0.51 mls Vr = 0.39 mls Vr= 0.29 mls 
Run 1 Run 2 Run 1 Run 2 Run 1 Run 2 Run 1 Run 2 
(061599- (061699- (061599- (061699- (061599- (061699- (061699- (061699-
1) 3) 2) 4) 3) 5) 1) 6) 
3084 3283 2843 3064 2591 2781 1973 2070 
2685 2854 2471 2641 2218 2390 1692 1772 
14.9 15.0 15.0 16.0 16.8 16.4 16.6 16.8 
265.7 333.6 231.4 314.7 222.6 286.6 193.1 216.3 
290.1 181.2 268.9 110.3 226 35.61 29.21 31.68 
214.9 342.2 245.2 516.5 459.9 778 631.4 663.9 
367.7 341 433.8 277.3 151.2 -270.6 349.8 289.2 
1253 1190 974.5 1326 778.6 1188 323 373.2 
693.6 895.3 689.9 520.5 754 765.2 447.2 496.5 
379.7 388 330.8 337.9 262 286.3 161.9 185.8 
299.9 319 286.4 304.6 279.1 290.9 236.7 246 
682 759.3 669.1 740.1 656.1 718 525.7 552.1 
341 328.5 291.3 311.7 252.2 267.8 211.8 222.4 
258.8 271.4 222.2 233.2 178.7 182.4 119.6 117.8 
660.3 716.5 602.4 654.4 526.4 581.8 361.2 374.2 
30.03 14.03 30.07 6.87 15.03 0.1142 19.23 16.4 
3.281 43.2 6.091 63.78 19.04 87.76 87.66 87.12 
68.48 54.94 63.34 30.22 29.9 8.352 20.12 20.24 
7.828 3.809 48.9 11.04 40.05 201 65.18 30.04 
384.1 338.7 338.6 468.6 335.6 551.2 170.1 216.9 
5.052 24.96 14.52 20.46 43.25 31.52 23.8 32.68 
0.000581 0.000592 0.0007 0.000702 0.000917 0.000918 0.001249 0.00124 
0.001748 0.001779 0.002106 0.00211 0.002761 0.002761 0.003755 0.003731 
0.004671 0.004757 0.005632 0.005648 0.007401 0.007407 0.01008 0.01002 
0.000586 0.000597 0.000707 0.000709 0.000929 0.000929 0.001273 0.001264 
-~ 
Vr=0.17m1s 
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hr6 W/m"2-K 
T refin . C 
T refout C 
T ht2in C 










Vr= 0.61 mls 































Vr= 0.51 mls 































Vr = 0.39 mls Vr= 0.29 mls Vr = 0.17 mls 
Run 1 Run 2 Run 1 Run 2 Run 1 Run 2 
(061599- (061699- (061699- (061699- (061699- (061699-
3) 5) 1) 6) 2) 7) 
0.002807 0.002807 0.003843 0.003818 0.006399 0.00697 
0.007569 0.00759 0.01032 0.01026 O.ot 715 0.01868 
11.77 12.37 7.934 8.753 5.338 4.686 
12.15 11.92 11.24 11.29 11.7 12.19 
7.273 7.549 6.721 6.85 7.125 7.436 
11.38 11.22 12.97 12.95 13.94 13.83 
9.245 8.444 8.684 7.955 6.453 6.306 
8.762 9.357 8.527 8.469 7.948 8.371 
611 643 413 455 279 244 
634 621 587 590 617 643 
382 397 354 361 382 400 
601 593 693 692 762 759 
493 450 468 429 355 349 
475 510 465 462 441 467 
-22.22 -22.16 -21.36 -21.41 -19.7 -20.87 
3.1 5.01 4.82 5.86 13.88 15.7 
24.66 27.92 19.75 21.08 21.67 22.62 
15.6 17.57 12.96 14.31 16.45 17.56 
0.391 0.391 0.2878 0.2898 0.1754 0.1615 
0.0316 0.0316 0.0232 0.0234 0.0141 0.0130 
0.0585 0.0552 0.0595 0.0625 0.0597 0.0621 
431 444.3 346.4 351.3 229.4 203.4 
494.5 489.5 368.8 375.2 280 258.2 
572.2 582.4 449.8 463.4 409.4 397.5 
665.4 660.7 616.8 626.1 553.5 533.3 
827.6 821.8 735.2 744.3 608.2 589.8 























































Table A.3 Coaxial heat exchanger reduced data for potassium formate 
low temperature 
Vr= 0.62 mls Vr= 0.50 mls Vr = 0.39 mls Vr= 0.27 mls 
Run 1 Run 2 Run 1 Run 2 Run 1 Run 2 Run 1 Run 2 
(062499- (062699- (062499- (062699- (062499- (062699- (062499- (062699-
1) 1) 2) 2) 3) 3) 4) 4) 
2808 2871 2605 2582 2408 2392 1636 1664 
2968 3051 2734 2770 2565 2544 1709 1784 
5.3 5.9 4.7 6.8 6.1 5.9 4.2 6.7 
262.6 352.3 322.1 294.5 233.3 289.9 162.2 177.4 
234.1 224.7 42.27 174.8 36.81 55.49 115.7 150.4 
851.2 767.7 882 848.5 940.4 916.8 699.6 640.7 
291.3 436 296.1 270.6 254.5 225.3 85.87 96.69 
287.6 537.7 257.5 267.8 236.1 274.2 152.2 178.3 
881.5 552.2 805 725.4 706.5 630.4 420.4 420.2 
410.3 468.2 374.6 430.9 373.4 377.7 200.7 235.9 
306.5 317.2 293 299.1 289.6 292.7 244.5 249.2 
777.6 785.3 749.1 752.7 751.8 737.9 555.9 556.7 
435.6 438 389.8 385.2 342.9 335.2 216.2 233.3 
283.7 279.4 239.5 243.3 203.2 212.6 110.7 121.9 
709.2 722.4 634.5 605.7 548.6 535.3 319.1 318.1 
36.01 24.75 14.01 31.66 37.51 23.24 19.19 24.81 
23.62 29.14 85.58 41.55 87.29 81.04 52.68 39.63 
9.469 2.245 17.74 12.72 25.08 24.23 25.85 15.1 
33.14 0.4406 24.04 29.75 25.77 32.79 60.28 58.55 
1.401 92.46 7.49 10.09 16.19 28.96 37.52 46.26 
24.3 23.56 26.88 19.75 28.77 17.76 31.75 32.1 
0.000625 0.000629 0.000773 0.000779 0.001006 0.001004 0.00147 0.001433 
0.001885 0.001897 0.002331 0.002352 0.003033 0.00303 0.004439 0.004331 
0.005082 0.00511 0.006291 0.006353 0.00822 0.008209 0.01207 0.01176 
0.000643 0.000647 0.000798 0.000805 0.001047 0.001045 0.001535 0.001494 
Vr = 0.17 mls 















































T refin C 
T refout C 
T htgin C 










Vr= 0.62 mls 






























Vr= 0.50 mls 






























Vr = 0.39 mls Vr=0.27m1s Vr=0.17m1s 
Run 1 Run 2 Run 1 Run 2 Run 1 Run 2 
(062499- (062699- (062499- (062699- (062499- (062699-
3) 3) 41 4) 5) 5) 
0.003166 0.003158 0.00463 0.004509 0.006772 0.007649 
0.008566 0.008535 0.0125 0.01218 0.01829 0.02063 
19.53 20.28 11.58 13.49 10.13 9.556 
13.87 14.57 14.04 14.33 14.28 14.68 
9.795 9.95 9.491 9.361 9.608 9.052 
21.3 21.65 18.07 18.69 18.73 18 
13.39 14.37 9.917 10.53 7.163 6.845 
10.57 10.43 9.259 8.818 8.523 7.874 
936 982.2 561.3 654.4 492.6 462.3 
668 711 686 702 706 725 
482 495 476 469 491 462 
1076 1105 928 958 982 945 
683 740 513 544 378 363 
550 547 487 463 457 424 
-23.43 -20.96 -20.4 -20.44 -20.2 -22 
4.42 6.38 6.93 6.65 12.55 13.62 
23.88 25.67 18.66 19.02 19.86 19.96 
13.78 15.5 12.02 12.29 14.13 14.59 
0.3865 0.3907 0.2672 0.2742 0.1858 0.1651 
0.0338 0.0341 0.0233 0.0239 0.0162 0.0144 
0.0607 0.0598 0.0615 0.0633 0.0594 0.0614 
534.6 608.1 420.3 432.1 301 253.5 
572.4 659.8 462.2 481.8 358.8 319.1 
720.1 816.5 596.7 612.9 498.1 440.5 
925.1 1022 742.8 749.5 615.5 552.9 
1016 1119 789.8 803.5 651 605.6 


















































Table A.4 Coaxial heat exchanger raw data for propylene glycol 
medium temperature 
Vr= 0.95 mls Vr= 0.78 mls Vr= 0.60 mls Vr= 0.38 mls 
Run 1 Run 2 Run 1 Run 2 Run 1 Run 2 Run 1 Run 2 
(052499- (060499- (052499- (060499- (060399- (060599- (060399- (060599-
1) 1) 2) 2) 1) 1) 2) 2) 
-6.84 -8.45 -7.21 -8.04 -5.9 -6.83 -5.75 -4.19 
-6.06 -7.5 -5.91 -6.94 -4.15 -5.81 -2.93 -2.18 
-5.79 -6.03 -5.89 -5.27 -4.28 -4.11 -3.69 -0.36 
-4.72 -5.03 -3.14 -5.32 -3.25 -4.26 -2.42 2.55 
-2.68 -4.16 -1.75 -3.43 -0.29 -2.1 1.29 6.36 
-1.99 -2.6 -0.82 -1.6 1.51 0.14 3.44 5.42 
0.74 -0.46 1.77 0.84 4.92 3.63 7.82 10 
12.56 11.87 13.78 12.81 15.74 15 17.32 18.91 
13.76 13.06 14.8 13.93 16.75 16.06 18.14 19.61 
14.27 13.56 15.4 14.51 17.47 16.78 18.78 20.28 
15.33 14.59 16.67 15.7 18.93 18.33 20.14 21.72 
15.58 14.82 16.96 15.92 19.14 18.62 20.37 22 
16.5 IS.81 17.89 16.97 20.2 19.66 21.31 22.83 
16.94 16.33 18.45 17.53 20.78 20.3 21.77 23.27 
18.15 17.49 19.84 18.84 22.28 21.88 23.03 24.53 
8.4 7.6 9.42 8.44 11.28 10.53 13.21 14.86 
10.73 9.94 11.63 10.75 13.38 12.76 14.98 16.6 
12.62 11.8 13.64 12.7 15.59 14.94 16.89 18.43 
11.7 10.87 12.89 11.84 15.13 14.41 17.05 18.9 
12.75 11.32 13.86 12.66 16.41 15.88 18.15 19.99 
14.34 13.58 15.83 14.82 18.17 17.54 19.31 20.86 
0.0665 0.0639 0.0544 0.0532 0.0398 0.0420 0.0276 0.0257 
0.0875 0.0887 0.0748 0.0738 0.0602 0.0592 0.0609 0.0600 
----
Vr= 0.27 mls 











































































Table A.5 Coaxial heat exchanger raw data for potassium acetate 
low temperature 
Vr= 0.61 mfs Vr = 0.51 mfs Vr = 0.39 mfs Vr= 0.29 mfs 
Run 1 Run 2 Run 1 Run 2 Run 1 Run 2 Run 1 Run 2 
(061599- (061699- (061599- (061699- (061599- (061699- (061699- (061699-
1) 3) 2) 4) 3) 5) 1) 6) 
-23.11 -22.88 -22.77 -22.55 -22.22 -22.16 -21.36 -21.41 
-21.45 -20.76 -21.03 -20.18 -20.03 -19.34 -18.78 -18.54 
-19.64 -19.61 -19.01 -19.35 -17.81 -18.99 -18.39 -18.12 
-18.3 -17.44 -17.17 -15.47 -13.3 -11.36 -9.98 -9.34 
-16.01 -15.28 -13.92 -13.39 -11.82 -14.01 -5.34 -5.53 
-8.23 -7.76 -6.64 -3.48 -4.22 -2.41 -1.07 -0.63 
-3.94 -2.13 -1.51 0.39 3.1 5.01 4.82 5.86 
12.79 15.19 13.88 16.25 15.6 17.57 12.96 14.31 
14.36 16.82 15.22 17.67 16.67 18.81 13.61 15.02 
15.6 18.16 16.38 18.95 17.81 20.07 14.56 15.96 
18.42 21.35 19.09 22.06 20.49 23.18 16.67 18.07 
18.68 21.65 19.37 22.31 20.75 23.45 16.97 18.35 
20.09 23.03 20.55 23.62 21.78 24.61 17.82 19.2 
21.16 24.17 21.45 24.6 22.51 25.4 18.3 19.65 
23.89 27.18 23.89 27.35 24.66 27.92 19.75 21.08 
5.38 7.44 6.78 8.66 8.7 10.24 7.23 8.41 
9.02 11.21 10.15 12.17 11.73 13.43 9.5 10.7 
12.22 14.59 13.01 15.28 14.33 16.31 11.65 12.87 
12.75 15.82 14.44 16.93 16.62 18.76 13.62 14.94 
13.83 16.62 15.17 17.95 17.19 19.97 14.56 16.01 
16.89 19.51 17.32 20.21 18.7 21.16 15.39 16.69 
0.0498 0.0489 0.0414 0.0413 0.0316 0.0316 0.0232 0.0234 
0.0578 0.0569 0.0590 0.0569 0.0585 0.0552 0.0595 0.0625 
Vr=0.17mfs 











































































Table A.6 Coaxial heat exchanger raw data for potassium formate 
low temperature 
Vr= 0.62 mls Vr= 0.50 mls Vr= 0.39 mls Vr= 0.27 mls 
Run 1 Run 2 Run 1 Run 2 Run 1 Run 2 Run 1 Run 2 
(062499- (062699- (062499- (062699- (062499- (062699- (062499- (062699-
1) 1) 2} 2) 3) 3) 4) 4) 
-23.36 -21.9 -23.9 -21.69 -23.43 -20.96 -20.4 -20.44 
-21.45 -19.34 -21 -19.04 -20.7 -17.61 -17.66 -17.52 
-19.75 -17.71 -20.62 -17.47 -20.27 -16.97 -15.71 -15.05 
-13.59 -12.16 -12.72 -9.88 -9.34 -6.45 -3.99 -4.59 
-11.49 -9.02 -10.08 -7.47 -6.4 -3.88 -2.56 -3.02 
-9.42 -5.16 -7.79 -5.09 -3.68 -0.76 -0.03 -0.13 
-3.1 -1.21 -0.66 1.33 4.42 6.38 6.93 6.65 
10.3 11.83 11.21 12.76 13.78 15.5 12.02 12.29 
11.92 13.69 12.68 14.46 15.25 17.01 12.8 13.18 
13.13 14.95 13.83 15.64 16.39 18.18 13.75 14.12 
16.2 18.07 16.77 18.61 19.35 21.13 15.91 16.22 
16.38 18.23 16.98 18.82 19.57 21.34 16.15 16.48 
18.1 19.97 18.51 20.34 20.92 22.68 16.99 17.36 
19.22 21.08 19.45 21.3 21.72 23.53 17.42 17.82 
22.02 23.95 21.94 23.69 23.88 25.67 18.66 19.02 
0.73 2.22 2.45 4.28 5.72 7.5 5.88 6.13 
6.14 7.57 7.09 8.81 9.68 11.37 8.12 8.43 
9.57 11.3 10.06 11.94 12.33 14.21 10.48 10.82 
9.14 11.13 10.58 12.52 14.32 15.97 12.95 13.15 
11.46 13.22 12.58 14.48 15.66 17.67 13.73 14.03 
14.67 16.86 15.19 17.25 17.74 19.83 14.86 15.21 
0.0544 0.0543 0.0439 0.0439 0.0338 0.0341 0.0233 0.0239 
0.0605 0.0601 0.0609 0.0606 0.0607 0.0598 0.0615 0.0633 
Vr= 0.17 mls 


























Appendix B - Data from Aircooler Heat Exchanger Experiment 
This appendix lists data collected and reduced for the three fluids tested in the aircooler 
heat exchanger, which are propylene glycol, potassium acetate, and potassium formate. The 
three raw data tables then follow. The raw data tables give all the measurements taken during 
the experiment. 
71 
Table B.t Aircooler reduced data for HFE - air side h.t.c. calibration 
Low Temperature Med Temperature 
(T ref in = -29 C, T air in = -23 C) (T ref in = -7 C, T air in = -1.7 C) 
Unit Run 1 (020299) Run 2 (021699) Run 1 (020199) Run 2 (021599) 
Qa W 1066 1005 945 842 
Qair sectional W 1080 1016 961 854 
Qr W 972 948 891 839 
Qch W 967 958 894 831 
Qavl! (r+ch) W 969.7 953 893 835 
(Qa-Qavl!)IQavl! % 9.9 5.4 5.9 0.91 
(Qr-QavJ/Qavl! % 0.3 0.5 0.16 0.48 
(Qch-Qavl!)/Qavl! % 0.3 0.5 0.16 0.48 
hwebb W/m"2-K 45.7 45.1 45.2 44.1 
hair counterflow W/m"2-K 42.5 43. 41.6 41.9 
tj hair crossflow W/m"2-K 42.8 44.3 42.0 42.1 
href (Gnielinski) W/m"2-K 1096 1088 996.7 987.7 
T air.in.avl! C -22.1 -22.5 1.85 0.93 
T air out.avl! C -24.6 -24.9 -0.54 -1.29 
T refin C -30.4 -30.5 -6.65 -7.03 
T refout C -27.7 -27.9 -3.09 -3.66 
mair kg/s 0.424 0.415 0.393 0.377 
mref (per inlet) kg/s 0.112 0.111 0.07 0.074 
Vref(Per inlet) mls 1.04 1.04 0.722 0.718 
Reair - 1255 1229 1081 1042 










T air in avg 




mref (per inlet) 
Vref(Per inlet) 
Reair 
























Table B.2 Aircooler reduced data for propylene glycol 
medium temperature 
Vr = 0.457 mls Vr = 0.686 mls 
Run 1 (022399- , Run 2 (022499- Run 1 (022399- Run 2 (022499-
1) 1) 2) 2) 
779.1 931.8 1050 970.6 
770.8 904.9 1042 938.9 
788.9 931.9 1060 960.5 
779.85 918.4 1051 949.7 
0.1 1.46 0.095 2.20 
1.16 1.47 0.856 1.14 
1.16 1.47 0.856 1.14 
1.10 2.56 1.97 1.50 
-0.92 0.17 -0.76 -0.98 
-6.51 -6.25 -7.08 -6.77 
-4.34 -3.76 -5.15 -4.97 
0.3833 0.3874 0.3821 0.3889 
0.0320 0.0327 0.0486 0.0470 
0.4681 0.4788 0.7116 0.6875 
1058 1065 1052 1072 
335.1 353.1 486.1 477.4 
47.14 48.06 52.18 51.69 
41.78 41.78 41.78 41.78 
712.7 743.8 903.5 882.6 
Vr = 0.914 mls 


























1Qa-Qc1!l/ Qch % 
(Qr- Qch)/ Qch % 
T air in aV2 C 
T air out.aV2 C 
T refin C 
T refout C 
~ mair kgls 
mref (per inlet) kgls 
V ref(per inlet) mls 
Reair -
Reref (per inlet) -
UA WfK 
hair counterflow W/m"2-K 
href counterflow W/m"2-K 
Table B.3 Aircooler reduced data for potassium acetate 
low temperature 
Vr= 0.21 mls I Vr = 0.39 mls I Vr=0.63 mls I Vr=0.99 mls 
Run 1 Run 2 Run 3 Run 1 Run 2 Run 3 Run 1 Run 2 
(061099 (061199 (061499 (061099 (061199 (061499 (061099 (061199 
-3) -3) -3) -2) -2) -2) -1) -1) 
648.6 593.9 682.8 727.3 632.4 768.1 703.9 727.8 
763.9 662.7 797.3 814.2 666.2 831.9 710.3 803.1 
658.4 553.8 668.7 739.6 586.4 758 692.1 707.3 
1.49 7.241 2.107 1.665 7.839 1.334 1.691 2.904 
16.03 19.66 19.22 10.09 13.61 9.755 2.62 13.54 
-18.89 -20.33 -19.65 -21.92 -23.16 -22.7 -23.34 -20.8 
-20.57 -21.86 -21.37 -23.78 -24.77 -24.61 -25.13 -22.67 
-28.04 -28.28 -29.02 -29.82 -29.8 -30.79 -30.01 -27.57 
-23.37 -24.19 -24.11 -27.15 -27.6 -28.1 -28.57 -25.93 
0.3837 0.3859 0.3946 0.3887 0.3904 0.3998 0.3909 0.3869 
0.0170 0.0168 0.0169 0.0318 0.0315 0.0322 0.0514 0.051 
0.2094 0.2074 0.2079 0.3907 0.388 0.3964 0.6322 0.627 
2032 2052 2095 2079 2096 2144 2100 2062 
169.7 163.1 160.4 272.5 267.7 263.8 423.8 478.9 
37.53 36.69 37.7 43.82 41.34 43.7 45.66 47.02 
45.65 45.65 45.65 45.65 45.65 45.65 45.65 45.65 
446.8 429.9 450.4 593.5 530.9 590.3 644.1 684.5 
I Vr=1.06 mls I 
Run 3 Run 1 Run 1 ! 
(061499 (061899 (061899 
-1) -2) -1) 
813.7 622 568 
847.6 792 755.5 
788.4 679.3 656.2 
3.213 8.427 13.44 
7.511 16.6 15.13 
-23.06 -22.99 -19.83 
-25.08 -24.73 -21.44 
-30.63 -28.65 -24.94 
-28.87 -27.62 -24.03 
0.4004 0.3554 0.3507 
0.0502 0.0801 0.0863 
0.6174 0.9851 1.062 
2150 1907 1863 
404.9 699.3 926.6 
46.27 53.09 56.97 
45.65 45.65 45.65 







(Qr- Qch)1 Qch 
T air.inav2 




mref (per inlet) 
Vref(per inlet) 
Reair 






















Table B.4 Aircooler reduced data for potassium formate 
low temperature 
Vr= 0.18 mls I Vr= 0.38 mls I Vr= 0.61 mls I Vr = 0.81 mls I Vr= 0.99 mls 
Run 1 Run 2 Run 1 Run 2 Run 1 Run 2 Run 1 Run 1 
(062199-3) (062299-3) (062199-2) (062299-2) (062199-1) (062299-1) (062399-1) (062399-2) 
497 491.6 521 568.7 557.8 657.3 767.9 755 
610.2 576.2 629.4 659.3 686.4 773.1 824.1 807 
612.5 580.7 648.5 668.1 689.7 781.2 816.6 801.4 
18.86 15.34 19.66 14.87 19.13 15.86 5.959 5.795 
0.3772 0.7766 2.948 1.317 0.4831 1.04 0.9244 0.6999 
-21.28 -20.19 -22.19 -23.65 -23.03 -23.37 -23.01 -22.96 
-22.86 -21.76 -23.84 -25.44 -24.79 -25.44 -25.43 -25.34 
-29.8 -28.27 -28.94 -30.78 -29.22 -30.47 -30.24 -29.66 
-24.84 -23.57 -26.42 -28.15 -27.55 -28.53 -28.7 -28.43 
0.3127 0.3113 0.3139 0.3158 0.315 0.3157 0.3154 0.3153 
0.0163 0.0162 0.0331 0.0332 0.0545 0.0529 0.0710 0.0870 
0.185 0.1842 0.3756 0.3774 0.6184 0.6 0.8056 0.9876 
1668 1655 1680 1699 1691 1697 1694 1694 
202.2 215.2 403.4 371 641.6 588.7 791.7 991.5 
40.32 40.54 46.47 45.37 51.38 51.11 51.97 54.83 
45.65 45.65 45.65 45.65 45.65 45.65 45.65 45.65 
507.2 512.2 667.9 635.9 833.1 823.2 855.9 977.2 
Table D.5 Aircooler experiment raw data for HFE 
Low Temperature Med Temperature 
(T ref in = -29 C, T air in = -23 C) (T ref in = -7 C, T air in = -1.7 C) 
Unit Run 1 (020299) Run 2 (021699) Run 1 (020199) Run 2(021599) 
Trefi C -30.4 -30.58 -6.65 -7.03 
Trefo C -27.7 -27.93 -3.09 -3.66 
Tchi C -21.45 -21.88 2.29 1.35 
Tch,o C 20.2 18.27 21.7 19.23 
Wgen W 580 585 714 665.1 
mrefinlet kg/s 0.1117 0.111 0.0743 0.0739 
Yair I mls 2.03 2.02 2.05 1.92 
Vair2 mls 2.21 2.14 1.99 1.87 
Vair3 mls 1.85 2.05 1.61 1.56 
Vair4 mls 1.67 1.62 1.67 1.69 
VairS mls 1.64 1.47 1.58 1.57 
Vair6 mls 1.69 1.68 1.64 1.72 
Vair7 mls 1.61 1.68 1.75 1.75 
Vair8 mls 1.55 1.76 1.75 1.53 
V air9 mls 1.66 1.4 1.7 1.62 
Vair 10 mls 2.19 2.13 2.27 2.17 
Vair IJ mls 2.19 2.05 2.4 2.29 
Vair 12 mls 2.23 2.01 2.39 2.12 
Tair i I C -21.9 -22.36 2.01 1.03 
Tairi2 C -22 -22.44 1.95 1.01 
Tairi3 C -22 -22.45 1.92 0.99 
Tairi4 C -22.1 -22.52 1.84 0.93 
Tairi S C -22.2 -22.58 1.82 0.9 
Tairi6 C -22.1 -22.52 1.82 0.92 
Tairi 7 C -22.2 -22.6 1.77 0.88 
Tairi8 C -22.2 -22.61 1.77 0.86 
Tairi9 C -22.1 -22.51 1.87 0.95 
Tairi 10 C -22.2 -22.57 1.83 0.92 
Tairi IJ C -22.2 -22.6 1.78 0.88 
Tairi 12 C -22.2 -22.57 1.79 0.89 
Tairo I C -24.3 -24.71 -0.324 -1.09 
T airo2 C -24.2 -24.52 -0.15 -0.94 
Tairo3 C -24.4 -24.72 -0.374 -1.12 
Tairo4 C -24.8 -25.1 -0.664 -1.42 
TairoS C -24.5 ,;.24.9 -0.441 -1.21 
Tairo6 C -24.6 -24.94 -0.53 -1.29 
Tairo7 C -24.4 -24.72 -0.357 -1.05 
Tairo8 C -24.4 -24.68 -0.332 -1.1 
Tairo9 C -24.3 -24.7 -0.317 -1.12 
Tairo 10 C -25.2 -25.47 -1.09 -1.78 
TairolJ C -25.1 -25.39 -0.949 -1.65 
Tairo 12 C -25.1 -25.36 -1 -1.69 
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Table B.6 Aircooler experiment raw data for propylene glycol 
d· t t me lUm empera ure 
Vr = 0.457 mls Vr = 0.686 mls Vr = 0.914 mls 
Unit Run 1 Run 2 Run 1 Run 2 Run 1 Run 2 
. (022399-1) (022499-1) (022399-2) (022499-2) (022399-3) (030299) 
T refi C -6.51 -6.25 -7.08 -6.77 -6.08 -7.31 
Trefo C -4.34 -3.76 -5.15 -4.97 -4.54 -5.75 
Tchi C 1.47 2.95 2.39 1.91 3.11 1.93 
Tcho C 19.27 18.97 19.23 19.13 19.15 19.43 
Wl!en W 623.4 782.9 903.2 800.3 994.1 932.9 
mrefinJet kg/s 0.0320 0.0327 0.0486 0.0470 0.0638 0.0631 
V airl mls 2.205 2.06 2.205 2.06 2.205 1.91 
V air2 mls 2.215 2.11 2.215 2.11 2.215 2.12 
Yair 3 mls 1.975 1.925 1.975 1.925 1.975 1.95 
V air4 mls 1.675 1.655 1.675 1.655 1.675 1.65 
V airS mls 1.51 1.695 1.51 1.695 1.51 1.7 
Vair6 mls 1.665 1.68 1.665 1.68 1.665 1.64 
Vair7 mls 1.69 1.73 1.69 1.73 1.69 1.7 
Vair8 mls 1.49 1.59 1.49 1.59 1.49 1.52 
V air9 mls 1.56 1.68 1.56 1.68 1.56 1.61 
Vair 10 mls 2.13 2.085 2.13 2.085 2.13 2.14 
Vair 11 mls 2.01 2.11 2.01 2.11 2.01 2.04 
Yair 12 mls 2.105 2.195 2.105 2.195 2.105 2.11 
Tairi 1 C 1.18 2.67 2.06 1.59 2.82 1.59 
Tairi2 C 1.14 2.64 2.02 1.57 2.78 1.53 
Tairi3 C 1.14 2.63 2.02 1.57 2.77 1.52 
Tairi4 C 1.07 2.55 1.95 1.49 2.7 1.45 
TairiS C 1.09 2.56 1.96 1.48 2.74 1.48 
Tairi6 C 1.12 2.57 1.98 1.51 2.73 1.49 
Tairi7 C 1.05 2.5 1.92 1.43 2.68 1.42 
T air.i.8 C 1.04 2.48 1.92 1.43 2.68 1.41 
Tairi 9 C 1.14 2.61 2.01 1.54 2.78 1.53 
Tairi 10 C 1.08 2.56 1.95 1.48 2.72 1.46 
Tairill C 1.04 2.49 1.91 1.44 2.68 1.41 
Tairi 12 C 1.05 2.5 1.93 1.45 2.69 1.43 
Tairo 1 C -0.63 0.51 -0.41 -0.66 0.16 -1.08 
T airo2 C -0.53 0.64 -0.23 -0.5 0.37 -0.85 
Tairo3 C -0.78 0.33 -0.54 -0.8 0.03 -1.18 
Tairo4 C -1.01 0.03 -0.92 -1.14 -0.4 -1.64 
TairoS C -0.81 0.31 -0.63 -0.86 -0.04 -1.25 
Tairo6 C -0.95 0.15 -0.81 -1.01 -0.23 -1.43 
Tairo7 C -0.73 0.4 -0.51· -0.74 0.11 -1.13 
Tairo8 C -0.78 0.34 -0.56 -0.8 0.08 -1.16 
Tairo9 C -0.82 0.3 -0.65 -0.87 -0.01 -1.23 
Tairo 10 C -1.39 -0.35 -1.32 -1.48 -0.76 -1.96 
T airoll C -1.29 -0.24 -1.19 -1.37 -0.6 -1.81 
Tairo 12 C -1.39 -0.35 -1.32 -1.49 -0.71 -1.91 
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Table B.7 Aircooler experiment raw data for potassium acetate 
Itt ow empera ure 
Vr= 0.21 mls Vr= 0.39 mls 
Unit Run 1 Run 2 Run 3 Run 1 Run 2 Run 3 
(061099-3) (061199-3) (061499-3) (061099-2) (061199-2) (061499-2) 
Trefi C -28.04 -28.28 -29.02 -29.82 -29.8 -30.79 
Trefo C -23.37 -24.19 -24.11 -27.15 -27.6 -28.1 
Tchi C -18.27 -19.7 -19.06 -21.26 -22.47 -22.07 
Tcho C 22.63 21.68 20.16 22.78 22.52 20.51 
Wgen W 278 169 304 330 168 362 
mrefinlet kg/s 0.0170 0.0168 0.0169 0.0318 0.0315 0.0322 
Vairl mls 1.825 1.825 2.015 1.825 1.825 2.015 
Vair2 mls 2.015 2.015 2.13 2.015 2.015 2.13 
Vair3 mls 1.87 1.87 1.69 1.87 1.87 1.69 
Vair4 mls 1.475 1.475 1.635 1.475 1.475 1.635 
VairS mls 1.74 1.74 1.635 1.74 1.74 1.635 
Vair6 mls 1.285 1.285 1.28 1.285 1.285 1.28 
Vair7 mls 1.33 1.33 1.64 1.33 1.33 1.64 
V air8 mls 1.495 1.495 1.56 1.495 1.495 1.56 
Vair9 mls 1.52 1.52 1.505 1.52 1.52 1.505 
Vair 10 mls 1.86 1.86 2.085 1.86 1.86 2.085 
Vair 11 mls 2.07 2.07 1.975 2.07 2.07 1.975 
Vair 12 mls 2.03 2.03 1.89 2.03 2.03 1.89 
Tairil C -18.68 -20.15 -19.56 -21.69 -22.93 -22.57 
Tairi2 C -18.82 -20.28 -19.65 -21.84 -23.1 -22.66 
Tairi3 C -18.73 -20.18 -19.54 -21.77 -23.03 -22.58 
Tairi4 C -18.77 -20.25 -19.62 -21.81 -23.08 -22.64 
TairiS C -18.98 -20.39 -19.72 -21.99 -23.19 -22.77 
Tairi6 C -18.9 -20.3 -19.58 -21.93 -23.11 -22.66 
Tairi7 C -18.99 -20.41 -19.68 -22.03 -23.25 -22.75 
Tair,~8 C -18.98 -20.41 -19.7 -22.03 -23.26 -22.75 
Tairi9 C -18.92 -20.35 -19.66 -21.93 -23.15 -22.73 
Tairi 10 C -19 -20.43 -19.72 -22.02 -23.26 -22.79 
Tairill C -18.99 -20.44 -19.72 -22.03 -23.28 -22.79 
Tairi 12 C -18.97 -20.41 -19.7 -22.01 -23.27 -22.76 
Tairo 1 C -20.29 -21.52 -21.02 -23.51 -24.46 -24.32 
Tairo2 C -20.11 -21.34 -20.89 -23.35 -24.32 -24.18 
Tairo3 C -20.22 -21.39 -20.98 -23.48 -24.39 -24.29 
Tairo4 C -20.72 -22 -21.46 -23.95 -24.96 -24.71 
TairoS C -20.45 -21.72 -21.3 -23.67 -24.66 -24.57 
Tairo6 C -20.45 -21.7 -21.23 -23.69 -24.64 -24.53 
T airo7 C -20.49 -21.79 -21.26 -23.7 -24.72 -24.49 
Tairo8 C -20.28 -21.54 -21.07 -23.52 -24.53 -24.35 
Tairo9 C -20.4 -21.65 -21.25 -23.62 -24.59 -24.52 
Tairo 10 C -21.22 -22.57 -22.17 -24.34 -25.35 -25.27 
Tairoll C -21 -22.42 -21.86 -24.17 -25.23 -25.03 
Tairo 12 C -21.16 -22.68 -21.99 -24.29 -25.42 -25.09 
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Table B.7 (Continued) 
Vr = 0.63 mls Vr=O.99m1s Vr=1.06m/s 
Unit Run 1 Run 2 Run 3 Run 1 Run 1 
(061099-1) (061199-1) (061499-1) (061899-2) (061899-1) 
Trefi C -30.01 -27.57 -30.63 -28.65 -24.94 
Trefo C -28.57 -25.93 -28.87 -27.62 -24.03 
Tchi C -22.66 -20.14 -22.39 -22.38 -19.27 
Tcho C 22.99 22.58 20.77 19.71 19.89 
Wgen W 267.6 310 387 287.8 292 
mrefinlet kg/s 0.0514 0.051 0.0502 0.0801 0.0863 
Yair 1 mls 1.825 1.825 2.015 1.79 1.79 
Vair2 mls 2.015 2.015 2.13 1.925 1.925 
Vair3 mls 1.87 1.87 1.69 1.86 1.86 
Vair4 mls 1.475 1.475 1.635 1.375 1.375 
VairS mls 1.74 1.74 1.635 1.315 1.315 
Vair6 mls 1.285 1.285 1.28 1.265 1.265 
Vair7 mls 1.33 1.33 1.64 1.44 1.44 
Vair8 mls 1.495 1.495 1.56 1.36 1.36 
Vair9 mls 1.52 1.52 1.505 1.305 1.305 
Vair 10 mls 1.86 1.86 2.085 1.655 1.655 
Vair 11 mls 2.07 2.07 1.975 1.65 1.65 
Vair 12 mls 2.03 2.03 1.89 1.745 1.745 
Tairi 1 C -23.12 -20.61 -22.94 -22.87 -19.72 
Tair.i.2 C -23.29 -20.75 -23.02 -22.96 -19.79 
Tairi3 C -23.2 -20.66 -22.92 -22.83 -19.68 
Tairi4 C -23.25 -20.71 -23.01 -22.94 -19.78 
TairiS C -23.39 -20.87 -23.13 -23.08 -19.92 
Tairi6 C -23.32 -20.77 -23.02 -22.91 -19.78 
Tairi7 C -23.44 -20.89 -23.12 -23.05 -19.89 
Tairi8 C -23.43 -20.88 -23.11 -23.05 -19.88 
Tairi 9 C -23.34 -20.82 -23.08 -23 -19.85 
TairilO C -23.44 -20.91 -23.14 -23.08 -19.91 
Tairi11 C -23.45 -20.91 -23.14 -23.07 -19.9 
T air.U2 C -23.42 -20.88 -23.11 -23.04 -19.86 
Tairo 1 C -24.86 -22.38 -24.78 -24.42 -21.2 
Tairo2 C -24.74 -22.21 -24.66 -24.33 -21.09 
Tairo3 C -24.88 -22.31 -24.78 -24.4 -21.17 
Tairo4 C -25.24 -22.84 -25.16 -24.8 -21.54 
TairoS C -25.04 -22.57 -25.03 -24.75 -21.46 
Tairo6 C -25.08 -22.59 -25.03 -24.8 -21.5 
Tairo7 C -25.04 -22.57 -24.95 -24.62 -21.34 
Tairo8 C -24.93 -22.4 -24.85 -24.51 -21.24 
Tairo9 C -25.01 -22.52 -24.99 -24.67 -21.39 
Tairol0 C -25.61 -23.22 -25.7 -25.2 -21.83 
Tairoll C -25.51 -23.11 -25.5 -25.06 -21.71 
Tairo 12 C -25.6 -23.28 -25.55 -25.16 -21.78 
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Table B.S Aircooler experiment raw data for potassium formate 
I t tu ow empera re 
Vr= 0.18 mls Vr= 0.38 mls Vr=0.61 mls Vr= Vr= 
0.81 mls 0.99m1s 
Unit Run 1 Run 2 Run 1 Run 2 Run 1 Run 2 Run 1 Run 1 (062199-3) (062299-3) (062199-2) (062299-2) (062199-1) (062299-1) (062399-1) (062399-2) 
Trefi C -29.8 -28.27 -28.94 -30.78 -29.22 -30.47 -30.24 -29.66 
Trefo C -24.84 -23.57 -26.42 -28.15 -27.55 -28.53 -28.7 -28.43 
Tchi C -20.62 -19.51 -21.52 -22.93 -22.34 -22.65 -22.22 -22.2 
Tcho C 20.39 20.61 20.72 20.45 20.96 20.47 20.68 20.55 
Wgen W 231.1 207.6 255.7 264.6 287 380.2 417.6 403.9 
mrefinlet kg/s 0.0163 0.0162 0.0331 0.0332 0.0545 0.0529 0.0710 0.0870 
Yair 1 mls 1.81 1.81 1.81 1.81 1.81 1.81 1.81 1.81 
Vair2 mls 1.89 1.89 1.89 1.89 1.89 1.89 1.89 1.89 
Vair3 mls 1.585 1.585 1.585 1.585 1.585 1.585 1.585 1.585 
Vair4 mls 1.21 1.21 1.21 1.21 1.21 1.21 1.21 1.21 
VairS mls 1.135 1.135 1.135 1.135 1.135 1.135 1.135 1.135 
Vair6 mls 0.965 0.965 0.965 0.965 0.965 0.965 0.965 0.965 
Vair7 mls 1.265 1.265 1.265 1.265 1.265 1.265 1.265 1.265 
Vair8 mls 1.15 1.15 1.15 1.15 1.15 1.15 1.15 1.15 
Vair9 mls 1.155 1.155 1.155 1.155 1.155 1.155 1.155 1.155 
Vair 10 mls 1.38 1.38 1.38 1.38 1.38 1.38 1.38 1.38 
Vair 11 mls 1.555 1.555 1.555 1.555 1.555 1.555 1.555 1.555 
Vair 12 mls 1.46 1.46 1.46 1.46 1.46 1.46 1.46 1.46 
Tairil C -21.17 -20.08 -22.06 -23.53 -22.9 -23.22 -22.87 -22.85 
Tair.i2 C -21.24 -20.15 -22.13 -23.61 -22.98 -23.31 -22.97 -22.92 
Tairi3 C -21.15 -20.03 -22.07 -23.5 -22.91 -23.22 -22.84 -22.78 
Tairi4 C -21.23 -20.12 -22.15 -23.6 -22.98 -23.3 -22.97 -22.9 
TairiS C -21.36 -20.29 -22.27 -23.73 -23.11 -23.47 -23.1 -23.05 
Tairi6 C -21.23 -20.12 -22.16 -23.58 -22.99 -23.32 -22.94 -22.9 
Tairi7 C -21.32 -20.24 -22.23 -23.7 -23.06 -23.42 -23.08 -23.02 
Tair.i.8 C -21.34 -20.27 -22.25 -23.73 -23.08 -23.44 -23.09 -23.04 
Tairi 9 C -21.31 -20.21 -22.22 -23.66 -23.06 -23.39 -23.03 -22.99 
Tairil0 C -21.33 -20.24 -22.26 -23.71' -23.09 -23.43 -23.08 -23.02 
Tairi 11 C -21.35 -20.25 -22.26 -23.73 -23.09 -23.44 -23.09 -23.05 
Tair,~12 C -21.32 -20.22 -22.23 -23.7 -23.06 -23.41 -23.07 -23.03 
Tairo 1 C -22.64 -21.52 -23.62 -25.13 -24.62 -25.2 -25.07 -24.96 
Tairo2 C -22.45 -21.33 -23.47 -25 -24.41 -24.97 -24.78 -24.69 
Tairo3 C -22.54 -21.38 -23.59 -25.09 -24.54 -25.08 -24.84 -24.76 
Tairo4 C -23 -21.96 -23.96 -25.61 -24.94 -25.71 -25.82 -25.72 
TairoS C -22.85 -21.76 -23.84 -25.45 -24.79 -25.46 -25.44 -25.39 
Tairo6 C -22.79 -21.68 -23.83 -25.41 -24.78 -25.42 -25.42 -25.36 
Tairo7 C -22.77 -21.63 -23.73 -25.32 -24.65 -25.3 -25.25 -25.2 
Tairo8 C -22.58 -21.43 -23.61 -25.17 -24.55 -25.11 -24.94 -24.88 
Tairo9 C -22.7 -21.55 -23.74 -25.28 -24.67 -25.25 -25.1 -25.03 
Tairo 10 C -23.46 -22.38 -24.33 -26.02 -25.28 -26.06 -26.23 -26.08 
Tairoll C -23.22 -22.16 -24.17 -25.82 -25.1 -25.81 -26.02 -25.91 
Tairo 12 C -23.35 -22.35 -24.21 -25.96 -25.11 -25.94 -26.24 -26.1 
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Appendix C - Error Analysis of Coaxial Heat Exchanger Results 
The uncertainty analysis is based on the following equation. 
(C.I) 
where Uy is the uncertainty in the calculated variable Y. A simulation code was used to 
calculate the numerical derivatives of the heat transfer and local heat transfer coefficient 
equations to be applied to Equation C.I with the appropriate uncertainty values from Table C.I 
below. Uncertainties for temperature measurements are determined in Appendix H. The values 
are deviations from average value for each set of thermocouples (refrigerant, heating fluid, and 
wall). These values are not uncertainties of temperature readings but temperature differences. 
Table C.I Uncertainty values of coaxial heat exchanger 
Variable Uncertainty 
Trl through Tr7 ± 0.082 C 
Thl through Th8 ± 0.045 C 
T wI through TW6 ± 0.026 C 
mr ±O.l % 
















Table C.2 Coaxial heat exchanger error analysis for propylene glycol 
Vr=0.95 mls Vr= 0.78 mls Vr= 0.60 mls Vr= 0.38 mls 
U Run 1 Run 2 Run 1 Run 2 Run 1 Run 2 Run 1 Run 2 
n (052499-1) (060499-1) (052499-2) (060499-2) (060399-1) (060599-1) (060399-2) (060599-2) 
i 
t 
- 0.0003168± 0.0003285± 0.0003868± 0.0003947± 0.0005301± 0.0005016± 0.0007643± 0.0008227± 
3. 188E-07 3.307E-07 3.893E-07 3.973E-07 5.335E-07 5.048E-07 7.704E-07 8.292E-07 
- 0.0009514± 0.000988±9 0.001162±0 0.001187±O 0.001593±O 0.001509±O 0.002298±0 0.002478±0 
9.575E-07 .944E-07 .000001169 .000001195 .000001606 .000001521 .000002316 .000002497 
- 0.00254±O. 0.002641±0 0.003107±0 0.003172±0 0.004253±O 0.00403±O. 0.006132±O 0.006639±O 
000002557 .000002658 .000003132 .000003192 .000004286 000004062 .00000618 .00000667 
- 0.0003186± 0.0003308± 0.0003902± 0.0003972± 0.0005339± 0.0005049± 0.0007706± 0.0008345± 
3.21IE-07 3.334E-07 3.932E-07 4.003E-07 5.380E-07 5.088E-07 7.765E-07 8.383E-07 
- 0.0009586± 0.0009949± 0.001173±O 0.001196±O 0.001609±0 0.001522±0 0.002324±O 0.002509±0 
9.660E-07 0.00000100 .000001182 .000001206 .000001617 .000001534 .000002334 .000002521 
3 
- 0.002566±O 0.002664±O 0.00314±O. 0.003205±0 0.00431±O. 0.00408±0. 0.00623±O. 0.006712±0 
.000002585 .000002684 000003155 .00000323 00000433 000004098 000006258 .000006741 
- 47.57±2.53 45.76±2.45 32.11±2.00 35±1.993 24.97±1.57 25±1.504 19±1.476 15.49±1.40 
1 5 8 6 9 
- 18±2.247 17.87±2.27 17.19±1.82 17.06±1.87 16.45±1.45 16.09±1.42 14.18±1.41 14.88±1.41 
5 4 3 6 3 1 5 
- 8.698±0.52 8.839±0.54 8.747±O.43 8. 179±0.43 7.573±0.33 8.004±O.32 6.904±O.32 8.191±0.36 
31 71 94 83 1 97 38 32 
- 34.89±2.41 37.98±2.44 30. 14±2.06 31.95±1.94 25.04±1.50 23.29±1.42 21.45±1.45 22.48±1.72 
8 6 6 6 7 4 6 
- 16.96±2.45 20.91±2.56 18.32±2.08 18.11±2.05 14.55±1.59 14.85±1.47 11.63±1.60 12.16±1.76 
5 1 3 9 8 8 9 
- 11.7±O.617 11.28±0.62 11.15±0.51 10.5±O.512 9.878±0.42 9.798±0.39 9.114±0.46 9.296±0.47 
1 07 27 1 11 66 22 16 
Vr= 0.27 mls 























































Table C.3 Coaxial heat exchanger error analysis for potassium acetate 
Vr= 0.61 mls Vr= 0.51 mls Vr= 0.39 mls Vr= 0.29 mls 
Run 1 Run 2 Run 1 Run 2 Run 1 Run 2 Run 1 Run 2 
(061599-1) (061699-3) (061599-2) (061699-4) (061599-3) (061699-5) (061699-1) (061699-6) 
0.0005811± 0.0005917± 0.0007001± 0.0007018± 0.0009174± 0.0009181± 0.00 1249±O 0.00 124±O. 
5.830E-07 5.936E-07 7.024E-07 7.04IE-07 9.203E-07 9.211E-07 .000001253 000001245 
0.00 1748±O 0.001779±O 0.002106±0 0.00211±O. 0.002761±0 0.002761±0 0.003755±O 0.003731±0 
.000001753 .000001785 .000002113 000002119 .000002772 .000002772 .00000377 .000003745 
0.004671±0 0.004757±O 0.005632±O 0.005648±0 0.007401±O 0.007407±O 0.01008±O. 0.01002±O. 
.00000469 .000004775 .000005655 .00000567 .000007429 .000007436 00001012 00001006 
0.0005855± 0.0005965± 0.0007068± 0.0007092± 0.0009293± 0.0009294± 0.001273±O 0.00 1264±0 
5.878E-07 5.989E-07 7.095E-07 7. 119E-07 9.329E-07 9.330E-07 .000001277 .000001269 
O.OOl77±O. 0.001803±0 0.002137±0 0.002147±O 0.002807±0 0.002807±0 0.003843±0 0.003818±0 
000001777 .00000181 .000002145 .000002155 .000002818 .000002818 .000003858 .000003832 
0.004763±O 0.004855±O 0.005753±0 0.005785±0 0.007569±0 0.00759±O. 0.01032±O. 0.01026±O. 
.000004782 .000004874 .000005775 .000005806 .000007597 000007608 00001035 00001028 
18.45±0.74 17.8±O.696 15.49±O.73 15.1±O.677 11.77±O.70 12.37±0.63 7.934±O.77 8.753±0.78 
92 3 66 4 08 57 71 49 
13.58±0.69 13. 59±0.64 12.7±O.697 12.75±0.63 12. 15±0.67 11.92±0.60 11.24±O.75 11.29±0.76 
78 63 1 45 88 23 32 5 
7.296±0.16 7.643±O.15 7. 164±O.16 7.529±0.15 7.273±0.17 7.549±0.15 6.721±O.20 6.85±O.207 
54 33 9 49 35 53 34 3 
15.16±0.68 13.55±0.62 12.87±0.69 13. 14±O.63 11.38±0.70 11.22±0.61 12.97±O.97 12.95±O.97 
51 55 49 9 36 59 16 
13.12±0.78 12.67±0.70 11.44±0.80 11.54±0.74 9.245±0.80 8.444±O.68 8.684±1.15 7.955±1.12 
11 8 97 98 63 05 2 5 
9.329±0.21 9.486±0.20 9.099±O.23 9.666±0.22 8.762±0.26 9.357±0.23 8.527±O.37 8.469±0.37 
9 21 89 55 1 82 64 88 
-
Vr= 0.17 mls 


























































Table C.4 Coaxial heat exchanger error analysis for potassium formate 
Vr= 0.62 mls Vr=0.50mls Vr= 0.39 mls Vr = 0.27 mls . 
Run 1 Run 2 Run 1 Run 2 Run 1 Run 2 Run 1 Run 2 
(062499-1) (062699-1) (062499-2) (062699-2) (062499-3) (062699-3) (062499-4) (062699-4) 
0.0006249± 0.0006285± 0.0007733± 0.0007791± 0.00 1 006±0 0.00 1 004±O 0.00 147±O. 0.001433±0 
6.338E-07 6. 373E-07 7.843E-07 7.900E-07 .000001021 .000001018 00000149 .000001452 
0.001885±0 0.001897±0 0.002331±O 0.002352±O 0.003033±O 0.00303±O. 0.004439±O 0.004331±0 
.000001911 .000001923 .000002364 .000002384 .000003075 000003071 .000004499 .000004389 
0.005082±0 0.00511±O. 0.006291±O 0.006353±O 0.00822±O. 0.008209±0 0.0 1207±O. O.oI176±O. 
.000005151 000005178 .000006375 .000006436 000008328 .000008314 00001222 00001191 
0.0006427± 0.0006466± 0.000798±8 0.0008051± 0.00 1 047±O 0.001045±O 0.001535±O 0.00 1494±0 
6.510E-07 6.548E-07 .083E-07 8. 152E-07 .00000106 .000001057 .000001554 .000001512 
0.001939±O 0.00 1958±O 0.00241±O. 0.002431±O 0.003166±0 0.003158±O 0.00463±O. 0.004509±0 
.000001964 .000001982 000002441 .000002461 .000003205 .000003195 000004684 .000004562 
0.005231±0 0.005277±O 0.00651±O. 0.00656±O. 0.008566±O 0.008535±0 0.0125±O.0 0.01218±O. 
.000005295 .00000534 000006588 000006637 .000008665 .000008631 0001264 00001231 
25.81±1.01 29.63±1.01 21.89±0.94 25.24±O.94 19.53±O.84 20.28±O.85 11.58±0.94 13.49±O.96 
6 7 95 73 67 61 51 56 
16.56±0.87 17.43±0.88 15.19±O.84 15.83±0.85 13.87±0.77 14.57±0.79 14.04±0.94 14.33±O.97 
2 12 13 45 46 34 09 12 
10.55±0.22 10.59±O.21 9.976±O.21 10.34±0.22 9.795±0.21 9.95±O.216 9.491±O.28 9.361±O.28 
02 75 73 32 19 12 51 
28. 18±1.04 28.07±1.03 24.77±1.03 25. 13±1.05 21.3±1.006 21.65±1.03 18.07±1.37 18.69±1.35 
6 3 5 3 
18.01±1.02 18.91±1.08 15.41±1.04 16.06±1.06 13.39±1.06 14.37±1.07 9.917±1.46 10.53±1.45 
5 6 4 6 6 7 8 8 
11.61±0.26 12.21±0.27 11.11±0.28 10.68±0.28 10.57±0.31 10.43±0.31 9.259±0.47 8.818±0.46 
61 35 63 65 37 27 78 98 
Vr= 0.17 mls 


























Appendix D - Error Analysis of Aircooler Heat Exchanger Results 
The uncertainty analysis is based on the following equation. 
(D.1) 
where Uy is the uncertainty in the calculated variable Y. A simulation code was used to 
calculate the numerical derivatives of the heat transfer and local heat transfer coefficient 
equations to be applied to Equation D.l with the appropriate uncertainty values from Table D.1 
below. Uncertainties for temperature measurements are determined in Appendix H. The values 
are deviations from average value for each set of thermocouples (refrigerant and air). These 
values are not uncertainties oftemperature readings but temperature differences. 
Table D.I Uncertainty values of aircooler heat exchanger 
Variable Uncertainty 
T· . arr,t ± 0.0172 C 
Tair,o ±0.0172C 
Tr,i ± 0.0172 C 
Tr,o ± 0.0172 C 
Wgen ±0.2% 















Table D.2 Aircooler Error Analysis for HFE 
Low Temperature Med Temperature 
(T ref in = -29 C, T air in = -23 C) (T ref in = -7 C, T air in = -1.7 C) 
Unit Run 1 (020299) I Run 2 (021699) Run 1 (020199) I Run 2 (021599) 
W/m"2-K 44.83±0.6032 I 46.67±0.627 44.25±0.3802 I 44.08±0.3869 
Table D.3 Aircooler Error Analysis for Propylene Glycol 
Vr = 0.457 mls Vr = 0.686 mls Vr = 0.914 mls 
Run 1 (022399-1) I Run 2 (022499-1) Run 1 (022399-2) I Run 2 (022499-2) Run 1 (022399-3) I Run 2 (030299) 
731±8.843 I 768.6±7.894 923±9.987 1907.5±10.63 1208±14.88 11072±12.89 
Table D.4 Aircooler Error Analysis for Potassium Acetate 
Vr= 0.21 mls Vr= 0.39 mls Vr=0.63 mls Vr=O.99 Vr=1.06 
mls mls 
Run 1 Run 2 Run 3 Run 1 Run 2 Run 3 Run 1 Run 2 Run 3 Run 1 Run 1 
(061099- (061199- (061499- (061099- (061199- (061499- (061099- (061199- (061499- (061899- (061899-
3) 3) 3) 2) 2) 2) 1) 1) 1) 2) 1) 
446.8± 429.9± 450.4± 593.5± 530.9± 590.3± 644.1± 684.5± 662.1± 901±27 1082±3 
9.207 10.45 8.83 13.39 ,)4.5L_ 12.57 16.75 16.96 14.6 .06 5.67 
----- ----- --
Table D.S Aircooler Error Analysis for Potassium Formate 
Vr= 0.18 mls Vr= 0.38 mls Vr= 0.61 mls Vr = 0.81 Vr= 0.99 
mls mls 
Run 1 Run 2 Run 1 Run 2 Run 1 Run 2 Run 1 Run 1 
(062199-3) (062299-3) (062199-2) (062299-2) (062199-1) (062299-1) (062399-1) (062399-2l 
507.3±11.9 512.2±12.5 668±17.62 635.9±16.2 833.1±24.0 823.2±20.7 855.9±21.1 977.4±26.6 
8 5 
---
3 ,5 9 1 5 
-
Appendix E - Chamber Calibration 
A chamber calibration has been performed to determine the VAwall value. The VA value 
of the chamber is the overall resistance of the chamber wall to heat transfer. For calibration the 
temperature inside the chamber was raised to certain values using an electric heater placed inside 
the chamber. Five thermocouples were attached to the inside surfaces of the chamber wall (top, 
bottom, side, and front), and five more thermocouples were attached on the outside of the wall 
opposite the inside thermocouples. The five readings from each thermocouple for each surface 
were then averaged and monitored for steady state condition. Typical time to achieve one steady 
state reading was 18 hours. Data were continuously collected in that period and when steady 
state was finally reached, at least one hour long of data were collected and averaged. The power 
input to the heater was adjusted using a variac, and the total power was measured using a power 
transducer. The chamber temperature was raised to produce appropriate temperature differences 
between the inside and outside chamber walls as would be seen during the aircooler's actual 
experimental operation. The actual experimental operation would result in inside air temperature 
to be approximately 0 C (32 F) for medium temperature run and -20 C (-5 F) for low temperature 
run while the outside temperature is more or less constant 20 C (68 F). Thus the temperature 
difference would be around 20 degrees C for medium temperature run and 40 degrees C for low 
medium temperature run. Therefore, the chamber temperature differences for the calibration 
were chosen to be inclusive of the experimental test operation range. The actual temperature 
differences and chamber power inputs taken for calibration are listed in Table E.l. 
Table E.I Environmental chamber calibration 
Load AT(C) Q(W) 
Fans Only 18.2 157 
300 31.1 288 
400 41.4 391 
The temperature difference values and power input values in the calibration are related as shown 
in Equation E.l. 
(E.l) 
87 
Equation E.l results because all the heat generated inside the chamber must be dissipated 
through the chamber wall. The calibration results can be plotted in a straight line as power input 
versus temperature difference and the resulting curve is a straight line with its slope being the 
UA value. The curve and its slope are shown in Figure 4.2, and the UAwall value is calculated to 
be 9.3 WIK. 
450 
y = 9.2954x 




















o 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 
Delt. TIe, 
Figure E.I Chamber load calibration curve 
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Appendix F - Heat Loss to Environment of Coaxial Heat Exchanger 
Experiments were performed to verify heat losses from the coaxial heat exchanger to the 
environment. Since heat losses would come from the annular cavity through Armaflex insulation 
to the outside environment, temperature was measured for that side. Cold tap water was run 
through the cavity until the temperatures reached steady state after several hours. At steady 
state, the tap water temperature was at 16 C while the environment temperature was at 26 C, thus 
creating the temperature difference of 10 C. Figure F.1 below shows the temperature values 
along the heat exchanger at a steady state point. It shows the inlet and outlet temperatures to 
differ by less than 0.05 C. At this condition, the mass flow rate was 37 grams/s and the specific 
heat is 4184 J/kg-K. Then the heat exchange is calculated to be 7.74 W. The average heat 
capacity of the coaxial heat exchanger for all experiment runs is 2062 W. Then the ratio of heat 
loss to total heat exchange is 0.387 %. Even for the lowest heat capacity of the runs, which is 
1072 W, the ratio is 0.722 %. Furthermore, additional layer of Armaflex was wrapped around 
the coaxial heat exchanger before experiment run, which would reduce heat loss even further 
















2 3 4 5 8 
Length(m) 
Figure F.1 Tap water was run through the outer cavity of the coaxial heat 
exchanger to check on heat loss to the environment 
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Appendix G - Massflow Meter Test 
The two mass flow meters, refrigerant side and heating fluid side, were connected in 
serial and propylene glycol was run through both of them. The purpose was to check for the 
accuracy of the two meters by comparing against each other. Three flow rates were run: 71, 53, 
and 21 grams/so The results are shown in Figure G.l below. The readings were on average 0.4 
gls apart. 
80 
70 \ I~R8frigeran side! I -&-Heating side 
60 
50 
i ! 40 
• 






o 10 15 20 25 30 35 
n .... (mln) 
Figure G.1 Mass flow meters for refrigerant and heating fluid sides 
connected in serial, and propylene glycol was run through them 
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Appendix H - Thermocouple Measurement Deviance 
This appendix lists the following thermocouple measurement deviances: 
• Figure H.I - H.3 Coaxial heat exchanger wall thermocouples 
• Figure HA Coaxial heat exchanger heating fluid side thermocouples 
• Figure H.5 
• Figure H.6 
Coaxial heat exchanger refrigerant side thermocouples 
Aircooler thermocouples 
The thermocouple deviances were obtained by taking the difference between each thermocouple 
reading and the mean value of its bundled thermocouples readings. Taking the difference of 
each thermocouple is sufficient because relative temperature change rather than absolute 
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Figure H.6 Aircooler H.X. T.C. deviances 
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Appendix I - Coaxial Heat Exchanger Heat Balance 
This appendix gives overall heat balance for all the test fWlS of the coaxial heat exchanger. 
Overall heat transfer values of the refrigerant and heating fluids are given for each fluid. Next, 
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Figure 1.2 Coaxial heat exchanger overall heat transfer ratio of 
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Figure 1.4 Coaxial heat exchanger overall heat transfer ratio of 
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Figure 1.6 Coaxial heat exchanger overall heat transfer ratio of 
refrigerant and heating sides for PF 
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Appendix J - T, Q, and H. T.C. Plots of Coaxial Heat Exchanger 
Runs 
This appendix documents comprehensive raw data and data reduction results for each 
experimental run conducted. For each run there are: 
• Graph showing local heat exchanged 
• Temperature profiles along the tube 
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Figure J.l Temperature Plot for Coaxial PG run 
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Figure J.6 Heat-Exchange Plot for Coaxial PO run 
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Figure J.9 Heat Exchange Plot for Coaxial PG run 
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Figure J .12 Heat Exchange per length plot for coaxial PO run 
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Figure J.13 Heat Exchange per length plot for coaxial PG run 
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Figure 1.15 Heat Exchange per length plot for coaxial PG run 
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Figure 1.16 Heat transfer coefficient plot for coaxial PG run 
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Figure J.18 Heat transfer coefficient plot for coaxial PG run 
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Figure J.27 Heat Exchange Plot for Coaxial PA run 
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Figure J.30 Heat Exchange Plot for Coaxial PA run 
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Figure J.32 Heat Exchange per length plot for coaxial PA run 
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Figure J.33 Heat Exchange per length plot for coaxial PA run 
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Figure J.37 Heat transfer coefficient plot for coaxial PA run 
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Figure J.47 Heat Exchange Plot for Coaxial PF run 
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Figure J.49 Heat Exchange Plot for Coaxial PF run 
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Figure 1.59 Heat transfer coefficient plot for coaxial PF run 
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Figure 1.60 Heat transfer coefficient plot for coaxial PF run 
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Appendix K - Data Acquisition System Setup 
Table K.l Data Logger 21x (Campbell Scientific) con nections 
Channel Description Prog 
Output 
1 Multiplexer No. 1 1 st input terminal 
2 Multiplexer No. 1 2na input terminal 
3 Multiplexer No.2 1 st input terminal 
4 Multiplexer No.2 2na input terminal 
5 Heatcraft aircooler Tao avg 58 
6 Heatcraft aircooler Tai avg 59 
7 Coaxial - T w 6 50 
8 Not Used 
• Table K.2 AM416 Multiplexer No.1 (Campbell Scientifi~ Fi~ 'St input terminal 
location # description prog. output 
1 Aircooler - Tao 1 2 
2 Aircooler - Tao 2 3 
3 Aircooler - Ta.o 3 4 
4 Aircooler - Ta04 5 
5 Aircooler - Tao 5 6 
6 Aircooler - Tao 6 7 
7 Aircooler - Tao 7 8 
8 Aircooler - Tao 8 9 
9 Aircooler - Tao 9 10 
10 Aircooler - Ta.o 10 11 
11 Aircooler - Ta.o 11 12 
12 Aircooler - Ta.o 12 , 13 
13 Aircooler - T a.i 1 14 
14 Aircooler - Tai2 15 
15 Aircooler - Tai3 16 
16 Aircooler - T a.i 4 17 
Table K.3 AM416 Multiplexer No.1 (Campbell Scientific) Sec ond input terminal 
location# description prog. output 
1 Aircooler - Tai 5 18 
2 Aircooler - Tai6 19 
3 Aircooler - T a.i 7 20 
4 Aircooler - T a.i 8 21 
5 Aircooler - T a.i 9 22 
6 Aircooler - T a.i 10 23 
7 Aircooler - Tai 11 24 
8 Aircooler - T ai 12 25 
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Table K.3 (Continued) 
location # description prog. output 
9 Aircooler - Tr i 26 
10 Aircooler - Tro 27 
11 Chamber - outside avg 28 
12 Chamber - inside ayg 29 
13 Coaxial - Tr I 30 
14 Coaxial- Tr2 31 
15 Coaxial - Tr 3 32 
16 Coaxial- Tr4 33 
Table K.4 AM416 Multiplexer No.2 (Campbell Scientific) Firs t input terminal 
location# Description prOK. oUfRut 
1 Coaxial - Tr 5 34 
2 Coaxial- Tr6 35 
3 Coaxial - Tr 7 36 
4 Coaxial - T h I 37 
5 Coaxial - T h.2 38 
6 Coaxial- Til,3 39 
7 Coaxial - T h.4 40 
8 Coaxial - T 11, 5 41 
9 Coaxial - T 11,6 42 
10 Coaxial - T 11, 7 43 
11 Coaxial- Th.8 44 
12 Coaxial - T w 1 45 
13 Coaxial - T w 2 46 
14 Coaxial - T w 3 47 
15 Coaxial - T w 4 48 
16 Coaxial - T w 5 49 
Table K.5 AM416 Multiplexer No.2 (Campbell Scientific) Sec ond input terminal 
location# Description prog. output 
1 Aircooler - mass flow 51 
2 Aircooler - density 52 
3 Chamber - watt transducer 53 
4 Coaxial - refrigerant mass flow 54 
5 Coaxial _. refrigerant dens!!y 55 
6 Coaxial - heating fluid mass flow 56 
7 Coaxial - heating fluid density 57 
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Appendix L - Tbermopbysical Properties of Fluids 
This appendix lists the thermophysical properties of the secondary fluids that were tested, which 
are lIFE, propylene glycol, potassium acetate, and potassium formate. 
HFE (HFE-7100): Hydrofluroether 
Temperature is in Celsius. 
Density (kg/m3) = 1557.6 - 2.56*T 
Viscosity (kg/m-s) = 0.00082932 + 2.3506e-5*T + 5.7768e-6*T2 + 2.953e-7*T3 
+ 7.0634e-9*T4 + 7.7464e-ll *T5 + 3.2855e-13*T6 
Conductivity (W/m-K) = 0.074136 - 0.00018636*T 
Specific heat (kJ/kg-K) = 1.133 + 0.002*T 
Propylene Glycol: 35% Concentration by volume 
Thermophysical properties of propylene glycol are taken from the tables found in 1997 
ASHRAE Handbook-Fundamentals. Using a linear interpolation between 30% and 40%, the 
property at 35% was calculated and used. 
Potassium Acetate: 42.5% by weight 
The following table was obtained from its manufacturer, and linear interpolation was 
used to take intermediate values. 
Table L.t Physical properties of potassium acetate 
Temperature (C) Specific heat Conductivity Viscosity Density (g/cm3) 
(kJ/kg-K) (W/m-K) (mPa-s) 
20 3.311 0.517 2.2 l.221 
0 3.258 0.497 3.8 1.229 
-10 3.234 0.486 5.7 l.233 
-20 3.216 0.476 9.3 l.237 
-30 3.193 0.466 17.5 1.241 
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Potassium Formate: 46% by weight 
The following equations were obtained from its manufacturer, and linear interpolation 
was taken for intermediate values. Temperature is in Celsius. 
Density (kg/m3) = -O.530754*T+ 1328.7 
Viscosity (cP) = O.0899*exp(479.09/T+ 126.55) 
Conductivity (W/m-K) = O.001674*T+0.4750 
Specific heat (kJ/kg-K) = O.0023*T+2.578 
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Appendix M - Data Reduction Program for Coaxial Heat Exchanger 
This appendix lists the EES code used in the data reduction of the coaxial heat exchanger. 
"----------BEGINNING OF PROGRAM----------------------" 
"Length of hydrodynamically developing flow" 
FUNCTION L_hydJunc(D,Re). 
If (Re>=400) Then 
L _ hyd _ func=D*Re*0.OS6S 
Else 
L _ hyd _func=D*(0.OS6*Re+0.6/(l +0.03S*Re)) 
Endif 
End 
{{Local Nu_x calculation- Constant Heat flux} 
FUNCTION Nu_x_th_func(x_star) 
If (x_star<O.OOOOS) Then 
Nu_x _th_func=I.302*x_star,,( -113)-1 
Endif 
If (x_star>=O.OOOOS) and (x_star<=O.OOIS) Then 
Nu_x_th _func=I.302*x_star"( -1I3)-0.S 
Endif 




{Mean Nu calculation - Constant heat flux} 
FUNCTION Nu_m_th_func(x_star) 
If (x_star<=0.03) Then 
Nu_m _th_ func=I.9S3*x_star"( -113) 
Endif 
If(x_star>O.03) Then 
Nu _ m _th _ func=4.364+0.0722/x _star 
Endif 
End 
{Mean Nu calculation - Constant Temp} 
FUNCTION Nu_m_th_T_func(x_star) 
If (x_star<=O.OOS) Then 
Nu_m_th_T_func=I.61S*x_star"(-1I3)-0.7 
Endif 
If(x_star>O.OOS) and (x_star<0.03) Then 
Nu_m_th_T_func=I.61S*x_star"(-1/3)-0.2 
Endif 




"----------------------Beginning of Thermal Regime for Laminar ------------------" 
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{for x*<= O.OOOOS} 
{for O.OOOOS<= x* <= O.OOIS} 






"Length of hydrodynamically developing flow to fully developed regime" 
L _ hyd=L _ hyd _ func(IDin,rer) "units inm" 
"Length of thermally developing flow to fully developed regime" 
{Fully thermally developed flow, which occurs at L *=O.04305} 
L _ th=IDin *rer*prr*(O.04305) "units inm" 
{"Fully Developed Flow" {Modified for PG 3/SI1999} 
{Fully developed, both thermally and hydrodynamically} 
Nujd_q=4.364 "dimensionless" {for constant heat flux} 
Nujd_q=hjd_q*IDinlkr {hjd_q=h fully developed for constant heat flux W/m"2-K} 
Nujd_T=;3.66 "dimensionless" {for constant tube Temp} 
Nujd_T=hjd_T*IDinIkr {hjd_T=h fully developed for constant tube Temp W/m"2-K}} 
"--------------------Heat Transfer Coefficient for Refrigerant Side------------------------" 
"Thermally developing flow" 
{xstarri=L_Iam/(IDin*rer*prr) 
xstarri _1 =lllocal/(IDin *rer _1 *prr _1 ) 
xstarri _ 2=12Iocall(IDin*rer _2*prr _ 2) 
xstarri_3=13Iocall(IDin*rer_3*prr_3) 
xstarri_ 4=14Iocall(IDin*rer_ 4*prr_ 4) 
xstarri _ 5=15Iocall(IDin *rer _ 5*prr _5) 
xstarri _ 6=16Iocal/(IDin*rer _ 6*prr _ 6) 
"xstarri = XST AR for Ref for Inlet"} 
"xstarri = XST AR for Ref for Inlet" 
"xstarri = XST AR for Ref for Inlet" 
"xstarri = XST AR for Ref for Inlet" 
"xstarri = XSTAR for Ref for Inlet" 
"xstarri = XSTAR for Ref for Inlet" 
"xstarri = XST AR for Ref for Inlet" 
xstarri_ 4_bend=l1locall(IDin*rer_ 4*prr_ 4) 
xstarri _5_ bend=12Iocall(IDin*rer _ 5 *prr _ 5) 
xstarri _ 6_ bend=l3local/(IDin*rer _ 6*prr _6) 
"Constant heat flux" 
"assuming thermal regime restart after bend" 
"assuming thermal regime restart after bend" 
"assuming thermal regime restart after bend" 
{numri=Nu_m_th_func(xstarri) "Constant heat flux: numri = NU for Mean value for Reffor Inlet" 
hmQri=numri*krlIDin "hmQri = Heat transfer coefficient for Mean value for Ref for Inlet"} 
numrit_1=Nu_m_th_func(xstarri_1) "Constant heat flux: numri =NU for Mean value for Reffor Inlet" 
hmQrit_1=numrit_1 *kr_1IIDin "hmQri = Heat transfer coefficient for Mean value for Reffor Inlet" 
numrit_2=Nu_m_th_func(xstarri_2) "Constant heat flux: numri = NU for Mean value for Reffor Inlet" 
hmQrit_2=numrit_2*kr_2IIDin "hmQri = Heat transfer coefficient for Mean value for Reffor Inlet" 
numrit_3=Nu_m_th_func(xstarri_3) "Constant heat flux: numri = NU for Mean value for Reffor Inlet" 
hmQrit_3=numrit_3*kr_3IIDin "hmQri = Heat transfer coefficient for Mean value for Reffor Inlet" 
numrit_ 4=Nu_m_th_func(xstarri_ 4) "Constant heat flux: numri = NU for Mean value for Reffor Inlet" 
hmQrit_ 4=numrit_ 4*kr_ 4IIDin "hmQri = Heat transfer coefficient for Mean value for Reffor Inlet" 
numrit_5=Nu _m _ th _ func(xstarri _5) "Constant heat flux: numri = NU for Mean value for Ref for Inlet" 
hmQrit_5=numrit_5*kr_5IIDin "hmQri = Heat transfer coefficient for Mean value for Reffor Inlet" 
numrit_6=Nu_m_th_func(xstarri_6) "Constant heat flux: numri = NU for Mean value for Reffor Inlet" 
hmQrit_ 6=numrit_ 6*kr _ 6IIDin "hmQri = Heat transfer coefficient for Mean value for Ref for Inlet" 
numrit_ 4 _ bend=Nu _ m _ th _ func(xstarri _ 4 _bend) 
Inlet" 
hmQrit_ 4_bend=numrit_ 4_bend*kr_ 4IIDin 
for Inlet" 




numrit_ 6_ bend=Nu _ m _ th _ func(xstarri _6_ bend) 
Inlet" 
hmQrit_ 6_ bend=numrit_ 6_ bend*kr _ 6IIDin 
for Inlet" 
"Constant heat flux: numri = NU for Mean value for Ref for 
"hmQri = Heat transfer coefficient for Mean value for Ref 
"Constant heat flux: numri = NU for Mean value for Reffor 
"hmQri = Heat transfer coefficient for Mean value for Ref 
"Constant heat flux: numri = NU for Mean value for Reffor 
"hmQri = Heat transfer coefficient for Mean value for Ref 
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hmQr _1 =hmQrit_l lOW Im"2-K"" sectional refrigerant heat transfer coefficient" 
hmQr_2=(hmQrit_2*12rsum-hmQrit_l *l1rsum)/12 "W/m"2-K'It'sectional refrigerant heat transfer coefficient" 
hmQr_3=(hmQrit_3*13rsum-hmQrit_2*12rsum)/13 "W/m"2-K""sectional refrigerant heat transfer coefficient" 
hmQr_ 4=(hmQrit_ 4*14rsum-hmQrit_3*13rsum)/14 "W/m"2-K""sectional refrigerant heat transfer coefficient" 
hmQr_S=(hmQrit_S*ISrsum-hmQrit_ 4*14rsum)/1S "W/m"2-K""sectional refrigerant heat transfer coefficient" 
hmQr_6=(hmQrit_6*16rsum-hmQrit_S*ISrsum)/16 "W/m"2-K""sectional refrigerant heat transfer coefficient" 
hmQr_ 4_bend=hmQrit_ 4_bend "W/m"2-K""sectional refrigerant heat transfer coefficient" 
hmQr_S_bend=(hmQrit_S_bend*12rsum-hmQrit_4_bend*l1rsum)/1S "W/m"2-K" " sectional refrigerant heat transfer 
coefficient" 
hmQr_6_bend=(hmQrit_6_bend*13rsum-hmQrit_S_bend*12rsum)/16 "W/m"2-K""sectional refrigerant heat transfer 
coefficient" 
"Constant wall Temp" 
{numTri=Nu_m_th_Tjunc(xstarri) "Constant Temp: numri = NU for Mean value for Reffor Inlet" 











numTrit_ 4=Nu_m_th_T_func(xstarri_ 4) 
hmTrit_ 4=numTrit_ 4*kr_ 4IIDin 
constant Temp" 
numTrit_S=Nu_m_th_T_func(xstarri_S) 
hmTrit_S=numTrit_ S*kr _ SlIDin 
constant Temp" 
numTrit_ 6=Nu _m _ th _ T _ func(xstarri _6) 
hmTrit_6=numTrit_ 6*kr _ 6IIDin 
constant Temp" . 
"Constant Temp: numri = NU for Mean value for Ref for Inlet" 
"hmTri = Heat transfer coefficient for Mean value for Ref for Inlet for 
"Constant Temp: numri = NU for Mean value for Ref for Inlet" 
"hmTri = Heat transfer coefficient for Mean value for Reffor Inlet for 
"Constant Temp: numri = NU for Mean value for Ref for Inlet" 
"hmTri = Heat transfer coefficient for Mean value for Ref for Inlet for 
"Constant Temp: numri = NU for Mean value for Ref for Inlet" 
"hmTri = Heat transfer coefficient for Mean value for Ref for Inlet for 
"Constant Temp: numri = NU for Mean value for Ref for Inlet" 
"hmTri = Heat transfer coefficient for Mean value for Ref for Inlet for 
"Constant Temp: numri = NU for Mean value for Ref for Inlet" 
"hmTri = Heat transfer coefficient for Mean value for Ref for Inlet for 
numTrit_ 4_bend=NuJl1_th_T_func(xstarri_ 4_bend) "Constant heat flux: numri = NU for Mean value for 
Ref for Inlet" 
hmTrit_ 4_bend=numTrit_ 4_bend*kr_ 4IIDin "hmQri = Heat transfer coefficient for Mean value for Ref 
for Inlet" 
numTrit_S_bend=Nu_m_th_T_func(xstarri_S_bend) "Constant heat flux: numri = NU for Mean value for 
Ref for Inlet" 
hmTrit_S_bend=numTrit_S_bend*kr_SlIDin "hmQri = Heat transfer coefficient for Mean value for Ref 
for Inlet" 
numTrit_6_bend=Nu_m_th_T_func(xstarri_6_bend) "Constant heat flux: numri = NU for Mean value for 
Ref for Inlet" 
hmTrit_6_bend=numTrit_6_bend*kr_6IIDin "hmQri = Heat transfer coefficient for Mean value for Ref 
for Inlet" 
hmTr 1 =hmTrit 1 "W/m"2-K""sectional refrigerant heat transfer coefficient" 
hmTr=2=(hmTrit)*12rsum-hmTrit_l *11 rsum)/12 "W/m"2-K" " sectional refrigerant heat transfer coefficient" 
hmTr_3=(hmTrit_3*13rsum-hmTrit_2*12rsum)/13"W/m"2-K""sectional refrigerant heat transfer coefficient" 
hmTr_ 4=(hmTrit_ 4*14rsum-hmTrit_3*13rsum)/14"W/m"2-K""sectional refrigerant heat transfer coefficient" 
hmTr_5=(hmTrit_5*15rsum-hmTrit_ 4*14rsum)/15"W/m"2-K""sectional refrigerant heat transfer coefficient" 
hmTr _ 6=(hmTrit_ 6*16rsum-hmTrit_ 5*15rsum)/16"W Im"2-K""sectional refrigerant heat transfer coefficient" 
"W/m"2-K""sectional refrigerant heat transfer coefficient" 
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hmTr_5 _bend=(hmTrit_5 _bend*12rsum-hmTrit_ 4_bend*l1rsum)1l5 "W/m"2-K""sectional refrigerant heat transfer 
coefficient" 
hmTr_6_bend=(hmTrit_6_bend*13rsum-hmTrit_5_bend*12rsum)1l6 "W/m"2-K""sectional refrigerant heat transfer 
coefficient" 
{"h with elbow producing turbulence" 
helbow=O.5*krlIDin*(rer".333)*(prr".333)*«ur/urfilm)"O.14)*(50/(L _lamlIDin»".333 "laminar flow - 180 deg 
elbow ofFEPS 1324M" 
Ttube=(travg+tairavg)/2 "Approximately the temperature of copper tube between refrigerant and air" 
Tfilm=(Ttube+travg)/2 "Definition of film temperature" 
urfilm_first=interpolatel('E:\research\laminar\ees lkt\pg-vis.lkt','T','30%',T=Tfilm) "kglm-s" 
urfilm _ second=interpolate 1 ('E:\research \laminar\ees lkt\pg-vis.lkt', 'T', '40%', T=Tfilm) "kglm-s" 
urfilm=(urfilm_first+urfilm_second)/2 "kglm-s at 35%" 
"Schlunder correlation for Constant wall Temp" 
NuT _schl=(3.66"3+ 1.61"3*rer*prr*IDinIL_Iam)".333 
hm _ T _ schl=NuT _schl*krlIDin 
"Hausen correlation for Constant wall Temp" 
NuT _ hau=3.66+(0.19*(rer*prr*IDinIL _lam)"O.8)/(l +0.117*(rer*prr*IDinIL _lam)"O.467) 
hm _ T _ hau=NuT _ hau*krlIDin 
"Farr method" 
hfarrcoeff=(rer"O.3397)*( 1 O"{ -0.320» 
h jarr=hfarrcoeff*krlIDin *prr"O.3 33 lOW Im"2-K"} 




Nufarr_ 4=1.842*tempdep_ 4*xstarri_ 4_bend"{-1I3) 
Nufarr_5=1.842*tempdep_5*xstarri_5_bend"{-1I3) 
Nufarr _6= 1.842*tempdep _ 6*xstarri _6_ bend"{ -113) 
hfarr_l =Nufarr_l*kr_llIDin 
hfarr _ 2=Nufarr _ 2*kr _ 2IIDin 
hfarr _ 3=Nufarr _3 *kr _ 3IIDin 
hfarr_4=Nufarr_4*kr_4IIDin 
hfarr _ 5=Nufarr _ 5*kr _ 5IIDin 
hfarr _ 6=Nufarr _ 6*kr _ 6IIDin 
"----------------------Beginning of Main Body------------------" 
"for Beta" 
T inf=15 
rorinfl =interpolate 1 ('E:\research\laminar\ees lkt\pg-den.lkt', 'T' ,'30%', T=T _ inf) 
rorinf2=interpolate 1 ('E:\research \laminar\ees lkt\pg-den.lkt', 'T', '40%', T=T _ inf) 
"kglm"3" 
"kglm"3" 
ror _ inf=(rorinfl +rorinf2)/2 "kglm"3 at 35%" 
"PG property for average section" 
urfirst=interpolate 1 ('E:\research\laminar\ees lkt\pg-vis.lkt', 'T', '30%', T=travg) 
ursecond=interpolate 1 ('E:\research \laminar\ees lkt\pg-vis.lkt', 'T', '40%', T=travg) 
ur=(urfirst+ursecond)/2 "kglm-s at 35%" 
cprfirst=interpolate 1 ('E:\research \laminar\ees lkt\pg-spe.lkt', 'T', '30%', T=travg) 
cprsecond=interpolate 1 ('E:\research \laminar\ees lkt\pg-spe.lkt', 'T', '40%', T=travg) 
cpr=(cprfirst+cprsecond)/2 "Jlkg-K at 35%" 
krfirst=interpolate 1 ('E:\research\laminar\ees lkt\pg-con.lkt', 'T', '30%', T=travg) 
krsecond=interpolate 1 ('E:\research \laminar\ees lkt\pg-con.lkt', 'T', '40%', T=travg) 
kr=(krfirst+krsecond)/2 "W/m-K at 35%" 
rorfirst=interpolate 1 ('E: \research \laminar\ees lkt\pg-den.lkt', 'T', '30%', T=travg) 










rot=(rorfirst+rorsecond)/2 "kglmA 3 at 35%" 
Travg=(Tr1 + Tr7)/2 
beta_avg=(-lIror)*(ror_inf-ror)/(T_inf-Travg) "11K" 
"PG property for 1st section" 
urfirst_1=interpolate1('E:\research\laminar\eeslkt\pg-vis.lkt','T','30%',T=travg_1) 
ursecond _1 =interpolate 1 ('E:\research\laminar\ees lkt\pg-vis.lkt', 'T', '40%', T=trav~ 1) 
ur_1=(urfirst_1+ursecond_1)/2 "kglm-s at 35%" 
cprfirst_1 =interpolate 1 ('E: \research \laminar\ees lkt\pg-spe.lkt', 'T' ,'30%', T=trav~ 1 ) 
cprsecond _1 =interpolate 1 ('E:\research\laminar\ees lkt\pg-spe.lkt', 'T', '40%', T=travg_1 ) 
cpr_1=(cprfirst_1+cprsecond_1)/2 "J/kg-K at 35%" 
krfirst _1 =interpolate 1 ('E: \research\laminar\ees lkt\pg-con.lkt', 'T', '30%', T=travg_1 ) 
krsecond _1 =interpolate 1 ('E: \research \laminar\ees lkt\pg-con.lkt', 'T', '40%', T=travg_1 ) 
kr_1=(krfirst_1+krsecond_1)/2 "W/m-K at 35%" 
rorfirst_1 =interpolate 1 ('E: \research \laminar\ees lkt\pg-den.lkt', 'T', '30%', T=travg_1 ) 
rorsecond _1 =interpolate 1 ('E:\research\laminar\ees lkt\pg-den.lkt', 'T', '40%', T=trav~ 1 ) 
ror_1=(rorfirst_1+rorsecond_1)/2 "kglmA 3 at 35%" 
Travg_1 =(Tr1 + Tr2)/2 
beta_1 =( -llror _1 )*(ror_inf-ror_1 )/(T _inf-Travg_1) "11K" 
"PG property for 2nd section" 
urfirst_ 2=interpolate 1 ('E: \research \laminar\ees lkt\pg-vis.lkt', 'T', '30%', T=travg_ 2) 
ursecond _ 2=interpolate 1 ('E:\research \laminar\ees lkt\pg-vis.lkt', 'T', '40%', T=travg_ 2) 
ur_2=(urftrst_2+ursecond_2)/2 "kglm-s at 35%" 
cprfirst_ 2=interpolate 1 ('E:\research\laminar\ees lkt\pg-spe.lkt', 'T', '30%', T=travg_ 2) 
cprsecond _ 2=interpolate 1 ('E:\research\laminar\ees lkt\pg-spe.lkt', 'T', '40%', T=trav~ 2) 
cpr _ 2=( cprfirst_ 2+cprsecond _ 2)/2 "J/kg-K at 35%" 
krfirst_ 2=interpolate 1 ('E:\research \laminar\ees lkt\pg-con.lkt', 'T', '30%', T=travg_ 2) 
krsecond _ 2=interpolate 1 ('E:\research \laminar\ees lkt\pg-con.lkt', 'T', '40%', T=travg_ 2) 
kr_2=(krfirst_2+krsecond_2)/2 "W/m-K at 35%" 
rorfirst_ 2=interpolate 1 ('E: \research \laminar\ees lkt\pg-den.lkt', 'T', '30%', T=trav~ 2) 
rorsecond _ 2=interpolate 1 ('E:\research \laminar\ees lkt\pg-den.lkt', 'T', '40%', T=travg_ 2) 
ror_2=(rorfirst_2+rorsecond_2)/2 "kglmA 3 at 35%" 
Travg_ 2=(Tr2+ Tr3)/2 

















urfirst_ 3=interpolate 1 ('E: \research \laminar\ees lkt\pg-vis.lkt', 'T', '30%', T=travg_ 3) 
ursecond _ 3=interpolate 1 ('E:\research \laminar\ees lkt\pg-vis.lkt', 'T', '40%', T=travg_ 3) 
"kglm-s" 
"kglm-s" 
ur_3=(urfirst_3+ursecond_3)/2 "kglm-s at 35%" 
cprfirst_ 3=interpolate 1 ('E: \research\laminar\ees lkt\pg-spe.lkt', 'T', '30%', T=travg_ 3) 
cprsecond _ 3=interpolate 1 ('E:\research\laminar\ees lkt\pg-spe.lkt', 'T', '40%', T=travg_ 3) 
cpr_3=(cprfirst_3+cprsecond_3)/2 "J/kg-K at 35%" 
krfirst_3=interpolate 1 ('E:\research\laminar\ees lkt\pg-con.lkt', 'T', '30%', T=travg_ 3) 
krsecond _ 3=interpolate 1 ('E:\research\laminar\ees lkt\pg-con.lkt', 'T', '40%', T=trav~ 3) 
kr_3=(krfirst_3+krsecond_3)/2 "W/m-K at 35%" 
rorfirst_3=interpolate 1 ('E:\research \laminar\ees lkt\pg-den.lkt', 'T' ,'30%', T=travg_3) 
rorsecond _ 3=interpolate 1 ('E:\research\laminar\ees lkt\pg-den.lkt', 'T',' 40%', T=travg_ 3) 
ror_3=(rorfirst_3+rorsecond_3)/2 "kglmA 3 at 35%" 
Trav~3=(Tr3+Tr4)/2 








urfirst_ 4=interpolatel ('E:\research\laminar\ees lkt\pg-vis.lkt', 'T', '30%', T=travg_ 4) 
ursecond _ 4=interpolate 1 ('E:\research \laminar\ees lkt\pg-vis.lkt','T' ,'40%', T=travg_ 4) 
ur_ 4=(urfirst_ 4+ursecond_ 4)/2 "kglm-s at 35%" 
"kglm-s" 
"kglm-s" 
cprfirst_ 4=interpolate 1 ('E:\research\laminar\ees lkt\pg-spe.lkt','T' ,'30%', T=trav~ 4) 
cprsecond _ 4=interpolate 1 ('E:\research \laminar\ees lkt\pg-spe.lkt','T' ,'40%', T=travg_ 4) 
"J/kg-K" 
"J/kg-K" 
cpr_ 4=(cprfirst_ 4+cprsecond_ 4)/2 "J/kg-K at 35%" 
krfirst_ 4=interpolate 1 ('E: \research \laminar\ees lkt\pg-con.lkt' ,'T' ,'30%', T=travg_ 4) 
krsecond _ 4=interpolate 1 ('E: \research \laminar\ees lkt\pg-con.lkt','T' ,'40%', T=travg_ 4) 
kr_ 4=(krfirst_ 4+krsecond_ 4)/2 "W/m-K at 35%" 
"W/m-K" 
"W/m-K" 
rorfirst_ 4=interpolate 1 ('E:\research\laminar\ees lkt\pg-den.lkt','T' ,'30%', T=travg_ 4) 
rorsecond _ 4=interpolate 1 ('E:\research \laminar\ees lkt\pg-den.lkt','T',' 40%', T=trav~ 4) 
"kglmI\3" 
"kglmI\3" 
ror_ 4=(rorfirst_ 4+rorsecond_ 4)/2 "kglml\3 at 35%" 
Travg_ 4=(Tr4+ TrS)/2 
"PG property for Sth section" 
urfirst_ S=interpolate 1 ('E:\research \laminar\ees lkt\pg-vis.lkt','T', '30%', T=travg_ S) 
ursecond _5=interpolate 1 ('E:\research \laminar\ees lkt\pg-vis.lkt', 'T', '40%', T=travg_ S) 
ur_S=(urfirst_5+ursecond_S)/2 "kglm-s at 35%" 
cprfirst_ 5=interpolate 1 ('E:\research\laminar\ees lkt\pg-spe.lkt', 'T', '30%', T=travg_ S) 
cprsecond _ 5=interpolate 1 ('E:\research\laminar\ees lkt\pg-spe.lkt', 'T', '40%', T=travg_ S) 
cpr_S=(cprfirst_S+cprsecond_S)/2 "J/kg-K at 3S%" 
krfirst_ S=interpolate 1 ('E: \research \laminar\ees lkt\pg-con.lkt', 'T', '30%', T=trav~ S) 
krsecond _ 5=interpolate 1 ('E:\research \laminar\ees lkt\pg-con.lkt', 'T', '40%', T=travg_ 5) 
kr_5=(krfirst_S+krsecond_5)/2 "W/m-K at 35%" 
rorfirst_ 5=interpolate 1 ('E:\research\laminar\ees lkt\pg-den.lkt', 'T', '30%', T=travg_ 5) 
rorsecond _ 5=interpolate 1 ('E:\research \laminar\ees lkt\pg-den.lkt', 'T', '40%', T=travg_ 5) 
ror_S=(rorfirst_S+rorsecond_S)/2 "kglml\3 at 35%" 
Travg_ 5=(TrS+ Tr6)/2 
beta_S=( -lIror_S)*(ror _inf-ror_S)/(T_inf-TravfLS) "11K" 
"PG property for 6th section" 
urfirst_ 6=interpolate 1 ('E:\research \laminar\ees lkt\pg-vis.lkt' ,'T', '30%', T=travg_ 6) 
ursecond _ 6=interpolate 1 ('E:\research \laminar\ees lkt\pg-vis.lkt', 'T', '40%', T=travg_ 6) 
ur_6=(urfirst_6+ursecond_6)/2 "kglm-s at 3S%" 
cprfirst_ 6=interpolate 1 ('E:\research\laminar\ees lkt\pg-spe.lkt', 'T', '30%', T=travg_ 6) 
cprsecond _ 6=interpolate 1 ('E:\research \laminar\ees lkt\pg-spe.lkt','T' ,'40%', T=travg_ 6) 
cpr_6=( cprfirst_ 6+cprsecond _ 6)/2 "J/kg-K at 35%" 
krfirst_ 6=interpolate 1 ('E:\research \laminar\ees lkt\pg-con.lkt', 'T', '30%', T=travg_ 6) 
krsecond _ 6=interpolate 1 ('E:\research\laminar\ees lkt\pg-con.lkt','T' ,'40%', T=travg_ 6) 
kr_6=(krfirst_6+krsecond_6)/2 "W/m-K at 35%" 
rorfirst_ 6=interpolate 1 ('E:\research\laminar\ees lkt\pg-den.lkt', 'T', '30%', T=travg_ 6) 
rorsecond _ 6=interpolate 1 ('E:\research \laminar\ees lkt\pg-den.lkt', 'T' ,'40%', T=travg_ 6) 
ror _ 6=(rorfirst _ 6+rorsecond _6)12 "kglml\3 at 3 S%" 
Travg_ 6=(Tr6+ Tr7)/2 
beta _ 6=( -llror _ 6)*(ror _ inf-ror _ 6)/(T _ inf-Travg_ 6) " 11K" 
'I __________________________________________________________________ II 
uh=viscosity(water, T=Thavg, P=101.3) "kglm-s" 
cphl=specheat(water, T=Thavg, P=101.3) "KJ/kg-K" 
cph=cphl *1000 "to make J/kg-K" 
kh=conductivity(water, T=Thavg, P=101.3) "W/m-K" 
roh=density(water, T=Thavg, P=101.3) "kglmI\3" 


















"ref mass flow - mrl =>g/s total mass flow, mrtotal=>kg/s total mass flow, mrinlet=>kg/s inlet mass flow" 
mrtotal=mrlll000 "kg/s" "convert mass flow rate" 
mrinlet=mrtotal "kg/s" "ref mass flow per inlet equals mrtotal for coaxial HX" 
mrinlet=ror*vr*apiper "kg/s" "ref mass flow per inlet" 
mrinlet=ror _1 *vr _1 *apiper "kg/s" "ref mass flow per inlet" 
mrinlet=ror _ 2*vr _2*apiper "kg/s" "ref mass flow per inlet" 
mrinlet=ror_3*vr_3*apiper "kg/s" "ref mass flow per inlet" 
mrinlet=ror _ 4 *vr _ 4 *apiper "kg/s" "ref mass flow per inlet" 
mrinlet=ror_5*vr_5*apiper "kg/s" "ref mass flow per inlet" 
mrinlet=ror _ 6*vr _ 6*apiper "kg/s" "ref mass flow per inlet" 
Rer=ror*vr*IDiniur 
Rer _1 =ror _1 *vr _1 *IDinlur_l 
Rer _ 2=ror _2*vr _ 2*IDiniur _ 2 
Rer_3=ror_3*vr_3*IDinlur_3 
Rer_ 4=ror_ 4*vr_ 4*IDinlur_ 4 
Rer _ 5=ror _5*vr _ 5*IDinlur_5 
Rer _ 6=ror _ 6*vr _ 6*IDiniur _6 
Prr=ur*cprlkr 
Prr_l=ur_l *cpr_llkr_l 
Prr _ 2=ur _ 2*cpr _ 21kr_2 
Prr_3=ur_3*cpr_31kr_3 























Gr_l =9.81 *beta_l *(Twl-Travg_1)*(IDin"3)*(ror_lIur_l)A2 
Gr_2=9.81 *beta_2 *(Tw2-Travg_2) *(IDin"3)*(ror_2/ur_2)"2 
Gr_3=9.81 *beta_3*(Tw3-Travg_3)*(IDin"3)*(ror_3/ur_3)A2 






Ra_ 4=Gr_ 4*Prr_ 4 
Ra_5=Gr_5*Prr_5 
Ra_6=Gr_6*Prr_6 
Freeconv _1 =Gr _lI(Rer _1"2) 
Freeconv ~=Gr _ 2/(Rer _2"2) 
Freeconv _ 3=Gr _3/(Rer _3"2) 
Freeconv_ 4=Gr_ 4/(Rer_ 4"2) 
Freeconv_5=Gr_5/(Rer_5"2) 
Freeconv _ 6=Gr _ 6/(Rer _6"2) 
Prr_film_l=ur_fl *cpr_fllkr_fl 







Prr _film _S=ur jS*cpr jS/kr jS 




Grjl =9.81 *beta_fl *(Twl-Travg_fl )*(IDin/\3)*(ror _fl/ur_fl )/\2 
Gr _ f2=9.81 *beta_ f2*(Tw2-Trav~ f2)*(IDin/\3)*(ror _f2/ur _ f2)"2 
GrJ3=9.81 *beta_f3*(Tw3-Travg_f3)*(IDin/\3)*(ror_f3/ur_f3),,2 
Grj4=9.81 *betaj4*(Tw4-Travgj4)*(IDin/\3)*(rorj4/urj4)"2 
Gr jS=9.81 *beta jS*(TwS-Trav~ fS)*(IDin/\3)*(ror jS/ur jS)/\2 
Grj6=9.81 *betaj6*(Tw6-Travgj6)*(IDin/\3)*(rorj6/urj6)"2 
Pw l=hmrl w*(IDin/\2)/(kw*t tube) 
Pw-2=hmr2 - w*(IDin/\2)/(kw*t-tube) 
- - -
Pw_3=hmr3_w*(IDin/\2)/(kw*t_tube) 
Pw _ 4=hmr4 _ w*(IDin/\2)/(kw*t_ tube) 
Pw _ S=hmrS _ w*(IDin/\2)/(kw*t_ tube) 
Pw _ 6=hmr6 _ w*(IDin/\2)/(kw*t_ tube) 
Nufree_l=«4.36/\2)+(0.OSS*(Gr_fl *(Prr_film_1/\1.3S)/(pw_1 AO.2S))"0.40)/\2)AO.S 
Nufree_2=«4.36/\2)+(0.OSS*(Gr_f2*(prr_film_2/\1.3S)/(pw_2AO.2S))AO.40)/\2)AO.S 
Nufree_3=«4.36/\2)+(0.OSS*(Gr_f3*(Prr_film_3/\1.3S)/(Pw_3AO.2S))AO.40)/\2)AO.5 
Nufree _ 4=« 4.36/\2)+(0.OSS*(Gr j4 *(Prr _film _ 4/\ 1.3S)/(pw _ 4AO.2S))AO.40)/\2)AO.5 
Nufree _ S=« 4.36/\2)+(0.OSS*(Gr jS*(Prr _film _S/\ l.3S)/(pw _ SAO.2S))AO.40)/\2)AO.5 




tempdep _ 4=(ur _ w1/ur _1)A( -0.14) 
tempdep _S=(ur _ wllur _1)A( -0.14) 
tempdep _ 6=(ur _ wllur _1 )A(-0.14) 
{Nutempdep_1=(ur_wllur_1)A(-0.14)*Numeasl 
Nutempdep _ 2=(ur _ w2/ur _ 2)A( -0. 14)*Numeas2 
Nutempdep _3=(ur _ w3/ur _ 3)A( -0. 14)*Numeas3 
Nutempdep_ 4=(ur_w4/ur_ 4)A(-0.14)*Numeas4 
Nutempdep_S=(ur_wS/ur_S)A(-0.14)*NumeasS 
Nutempdep _ 6=(ur _ w6/ur _ 6)A( -0. 14)*Numeas6} 
xmosh _ 4=l1loca1+pi*Dc/2 
xmosh _ S=121oca1+pi *Dc/2 
xmosh _ 6=131ocal+pi *Dc/2 
xstarrimosh_ 4=xmosh_ 4/(IDin*rer_ 4*prr_ 4) 
xstarrimosh_S=xmosh_S/(IDin*rer_S*prr_S) 
xstarrimosh _ 6=xmosh _ 6/(IDin*rer _ 6*prr _ 6) 
"xstarri = XST AR for Ref for Inlet" 
"xstarri = XST AR for Ref for Inlet" 
"xstarri = XSTAR for Ref for Inlet" 
Numosh _ 4=Prr _ 4AO.4*tempdep _ 4 *0.0027S*(Rer _ 4A(0. 733+ 14.33 *«DclIDin)A( -0.S93))*«xmosh _ 4IIDin)A(-
1.619))))*(l+8.5*(Gr _ 41Rer_ 4/\2)AO.429)*(l+4.79*exp( -2.11 *(xmosh _ 4IIDin)A( -0.237))) 
Numosh_S=Prr_SAO.4*tempdep_S*0.0027S*(Rer_SA(0.733+14.33*(DclIDin)A(-0.593)*(xmosh_SlIDin)A(-
1.619)))*(1 +8.S*(Gr_SlRer_S/\2)AO.429)*(1 +4. 79*exp( -2.11 *(xmosh _SIIDin)A( -0.237))) 
Numosh_6=PIT_6AO.4*tempdep_6*0.0027S*(Rer_6A(0.733+14.33*(DclIDin)A(-0.S93)*(xmosh_6IIDin)A(-
1.619)))*(1 +8.5*(Gr_ 6IRer _ 6/\2)AO.429)*(1 +4. 79*exp( -2.11 *(xmosh_ 6IIDin)A(-0.237))) 
"PG FILM property for 1 st section" 
141 
urfirstjl=interpolatel('E:\research\laminar\ees lkt\pg-vis.lkt','T','30%',T=traVlLfl) 
ursecond _fl =interpolate 1 ('E:\research\laminar\ees lkt\pg-vis.lkt', 'T','40%', T=travg_ fl) 
. ur _ fl =( urfrrst_ fl +ursecond _ fl )/2 "kg/rn-s at 3 5%" 
"kg/rn-s" 
"kg/rn-s" 
cprfirst_ fl =interpolate 1 ('E:\research \laminar\ees lkt\pg-spe.lkt', 'T', '30%', T=travlL fl ) 
cprsecond _ fl =interpolate 1 ('E:\research\laminar\ees lkt\pg-spe.lkt' ,'T' ,'40%', T=travg_ fl ) 
"J/kg-K" 
"J/kg-K" 
cpr_fl=(cprfirst_fl+cprsecond_fl)/2 "J/kg-K at 35%" 
krfirst_fl =interpolate 1 ('E: \research \laminar\ees lkt\pg-con.lkt', 'T' ,'30%', T=travg_ fl ) 
krsecond _ fl =interpolate 1 ('E:\research \laminar\ees lkt\pg-con.lkt', 'T', '40%', T=travg_ fl ) 
kr_fl=(krfrrst_fl+krsecond_fl)/2 "W/rn-K at 35%" 
"W/rn-K" 
"W/rn-K" 
rorfirst_fl =interpolate 1 ('E:\research\laminar\ees lkt\pg-den.lkt', 'T','30%', T=travg_ fl) 
rorsecond _ fl =interpolate 1 ('E:\research\laminar\ees lkt\pg-den.lkt', 'T' ,'40%', T=travg_ fl) 
"kg/rnA 3" 
"kg/rnA 3" 
ror_fl=(rorfirst_fl+rorsecond_fl)/2 "kg/rnA3 at 35%" 
Travg_ fl =(Twl + Travg_l )/2 
beta_fl =( -llror _fl )*(ror_inf-ror _fl )/(T _inf-Travg_ fl) "11K" 
"PG FILM property for 2nd section" 
urfirst_ f2=interpolatel ('E:\research\laminar\ees lkt\pg-vis.lkt', 'T','30%', T=travlL f2) 
ursecond _12=interpolate 1 ('E:\research \laminar\ees lkt\pg-vis.lkt', 'T', '40%', T=travg_ 12) 
ur_f2=(urfrrst_12+ursecond_f2)/2 "kg/rn-s at 35%" 
cprfirst_f2=interpolate 1 ('E:\research \laminar\ees lkt\pg-spe.lkt','T', '30%', T=travlL f2) 
cprsecond _ f2=interpolate 1 ('E:\research\laminar\ees lkt\pg-spe.lkt', 'T', '40%', T=travg_ f2) 
cpr_12=(cprfirst_f2+cprsecond_f2)/2 "J/kg-K at 35%" 
krfirst_12=interpolatel('E:\research\laminar\ees lkt\pg-con.lkt','T','30%',T=travg_12) 
krsecond _ 12=interpolate 1 ('E:\research \laminar\ees lkt\pg-con.lkt', 'T', '40%', T=travg_ 12) 
kr_f2=(krfirst_12+krsecond_f2)/2 "W/rn-K at 35%" 
rorfirst_12=interpolatel('E:\research\laminar\ees lkt\pg-den.lkt','T','30%',T=travg_12) 
rorsecond _ f2=interpolate 1 ('E:\research\laminar\ees lkt\pg-den.lkt', 'T', '40%', T=travg_ f2) 
ror_f2=(rorfirst_f2+rorsecond_f2)/2 "kg/rnA3 at 35%" 
Travg_ 12=(Tw2+ Travg_2)/2 
beta _ f2=(-lIror _ f2)*(ror _ inf-ror _ f2)/(T _ inf-Travg_ f2) "11K" 
"PG FILM property for 3 section" 
urfirst_ f3=interpolate 1 ('E:\research \laminar\ees lkt\pg-vis.lkt', 'T', '30%', T=travlL f3) 
ursecond _ f3=interpolate 1 ('E:\research \laminar\ees lkt\pg-vis.lkt', 'T', '40%', T=travg_ f3) 
ur_f3=(urfirst_f3+ursecond_f3)/2 "kg/rn-s at 35%" 
cprfirst_ f3=interpolate 1 ('E:\research\laminar\ees lkt\pg-spe.lkt', 'T', '30%', T=travg_ f3) 
cprsecond _ f3=interpolate 1 ('E:\research \laminar\ees lkt\pg-spe.lkt', 'T', '40%', T=travg_ fl) 
cpr_f3=(cprfirst_f3+cprsecond_f3)/2 "J/kg-K at 35%" 
krfirst_ f3=interpolate 1 ('E:\research \laminar\ees lkt\pg-con.lkt', 'T' ,'30%', T=travg_ f3) 
krsecond _ f3=interpolate 1 ('E:\research\laminar\ees lkt\pg-con.lkt', 'T', '40%', T=travg_ f3) 
kr_f3=(krfrrst_f3+krsecond_f3)/2 "W/rn-K at 35%" 
rorfirst_ f3=interpolate 1 ('E:\research \laminar\ees lkt\pg-den.lkt', 'T', '30%', T=travlL f3) 
rorsecond _ f3=interpolate 1 ('E:\research \laminar\ees lkt\pg-den.lkt', 'T', '40%', T=travg_ f3) 
ror_f3=(rorfirst_f3+rorsecond_f3)/2 "kg/rnA 3 at 35%" 
Travg_f3=(Tw3+TravlL3)/2 
beta_f3=(-lIror_f3)*(ror_inf-ror_f3)/(T_inf-Travg_f3) "11K" 

















urfirstj4=interpolate 1 ('E:\research\laminar\ees lkt\pg-vis.lkt', 'T', '30%', T=travg_ f4) 
ursecond j4=interpolate 1 ('E:\research\laminar\ees lkt\pg-vis.lkt', 'T', '40%', T=travgj4) 
"kg/rn-s" 
"kg/rn-s" 
urj4=(urfrrstj4+ursecondj4)/2 "kg/rn-s at 35%" 
cprfirstj4=interpolate 1 ('E:\research\laminar\ees lkt\pg-spe.lkt', 'T', '30%', T=travgj4) 
cprsecond j4=interpolate 1 ('E:\research \laminar\ees lkt\pg-spe.lkt', 'T' ,'40%', T=travgj4) 
cpr_f4=(cprfirstj4+cprsecondj4)/2 "J/kg-K at 35%" 
krfirstj4=interpolate 1 ('E:\research \laminar\ees lkt\pg-con.lkt', 'T', '30%', T=travgj4) 
krsecond j4=interpolate 1 ('E:\research \laminar\ees lkt\pg-con.lkt', 'T', '40%', T=travg_ f4) 
krj4=(krfirstj4+krsecondj4)/2 "W/rn-K at 35%" 
rorfirstj4=interpolate 1 ('E: \research \laminar\ees lkt\pg-den.lkt', 'T', '30%', T=travgj4) 








rorJ4=(rorfirstJ4+rorsecondJ4)/2 "kg/mA 3 at 3S%" 
TravgJ4=(Tw4+ Travg_ 4)/2 
betaJ4=(-lIrorJ4)*(ror_inf-rorJ4)/(T_inf-TravgJ4) "11K" 
"PG FILM property for S section" 
urfirstJS=interpolate 1 ('E:\research \laminar\ees lkt\pg-vis.lkt', 'T', '30%', T=trav~ fS) 
ursecond JS=interpolate 1 ('E:\research \laminar\ees lkt\pg-vis.lkt', 'T', '40%', T=trav~fS) 
urJS=(urfirstJS+ursecondJS)/2 "kg/m-s at 3S%" 
cprfirstJS=interpolatel('E:\research\laminar\ees lkt\pg-spe.lkt','T','30%',T=travgJS) 
cprsecond JS=interpolate 1 ('E:\research \laminar\ees lkt\pg-spe.lkt', 'T', '40%', T=travg_ fS) 
cprJS=(cprfirstJS+cprsecondJ5)/2 "J/kg-K at 3S%" 
krfustJS=interpolate 1 ('E:\research \laminar\ees lkt\pg-con.lkt', 'T', '30%', T=travgJS) 
krsecond JS=interpolate 1 ('E:\research \laminar\ees lkt\pg-con.lkt', 'T', '40%', T=travgJS) 
krJS=(krfrrstJS+krsecondJS)/2 "W/m-K at 3S%" 
rorfirstJS=interpolate 1 ('E:\research \laminar\ees lkt\pg-den.lkt', 'T', '30%', T=trav~ fS) 
rorsecond JS=interpolate 1 ('E:\research \laminar\ees lkt\pg-den.lkt', 'T', '40%', T=trav~ fS) 
rorJS=(rorfirstJS+rorsecondJS)/2 "kg/mA 3 at 3S%" 
TravgJS=(Tw5+Trav~ S)/2 
beta JS=( -llror JS)*(ror _ inf-ror JS)/(T _ inf-TravgJS) "11K" 
"PG FILM property for 6 section" 
urfirstJ6=interpolate 1 ('E: \research \laminar\ees lkt\pg-vis.lkt', 'T', '30%', T=trav~ f6) 
ursecond J6=interpolate 1 ('E:\research \laminar\ees lkt\pg-vis.lkt', 'T', '40%', T=travg_ f6) 
urJ6=(urfirstJ6+ursecondJ6)/2 "kg/m-s at 3S%" 
cprfirstJ6=interpolate 1 ('E:\research \laminar\ees lkt\pg-spe.lkt', 'T', '30%', T=travgJ6) 
cprsecond J6=interpolate 1 ('E:\research \laminar\ees lkt\pg-spe.lkt', 'T' ,'40%', T=travgJ6) 
cprJ6=(cprfirstJ6+cprsecondJ6)/2 "J/kg-K at 3S%" 
krfirstJ6=interpolate 1 ('E:\research \laminar\ees lkt\pg-con.lkt', 'T', '30%', T=travgJ6) 
krsecond J6=interpolate 1 ('E:\research \laminar\ees lkt\pg-con.lkt', 'T', '40%', T=travg_ f6) 
krJ6=(krfrrstJ6+krsecondJ6)/2 "W/m-K at 3S%" 
rorfirstJ6=interpolate 1 ('E:\research\laminar\ees lkt\pg-den.lkt', 'T', '30%', T=travgJ6) 
rorsecond J6=interpolate 1 ('E:\research\laminar\ees lkt\pg-den.lkt', 'T' ,'40%', T=trav~ f6) 
rorJ6=(rorfirstJ6+rorsecondJ6)/2 "kg/mA 3 at 3S%" 
TravgJ6=(Tw6+ Travg_ 6)/2 
beta J6=( -llror J6)*(ror _ inf-ror J6)/(T _inf-Trav~f6) "11K" 
"PG WALL property for 1st section" 
urfirst_ wI =interpolate 1 ('E:\research \laminar\ees Ikt\pg-vis.lkt','T' ,'30%', T=travg_ wI) 
ursecond _ wI =interpolatel ('E:\research\laminar\ees lkt\pg-vis.lkt','T','40%', T=travg_ wI) 



















cprfirst_ wI =interpolate 1 ('E:\research\laminar\ees lkt\pg-spe.lkt','T','30%', T=travg_ wI) 
cprsecond _ wI =interpolate 1 ('E:\research\laminar\ees lkt\pg-spe.lkt', 'T', '40%', T=travg_ wI) 
"J/kg-K" 
"J/kg-K" 
cpr_wl=(cprfirscw1+cprsecond_wl)/2 "J/kg-K at 3S%" 
krfirst_ wI =interpolate 1 ('E:\research \laminar\ees lkt\pg-con.lkt' ,'T', '30%', T=travg_ wI) 
krsecond _ wI =interpolatel ('E:\research\laminar\ees lkt\pg-con.lkt' ,'T' ,'40%',T=travg_ wI) 
kr_wl=(krfuscw1+krsecond_wl)/2 "W/m-K at 3S%" 
rorfirst_ wI =interpolate 1 ('E:\research\laminar\ees lkt\pg-den.lkt','T' ,'30%',T=travg_ wI) 
rorsecond _ wI =interpolate 1 ('E:\research\laminar\ees lkt\pg-den.lkt','T','40%' ,T=travg_ wI) 
ror_wl=(rorfirst_wl+rorsecond_wl)/2 "kg/mA 3 at 35%" 
Travg_ wI =Twl 
"PG WALL property for 2nd section" 
urfirst_ w2=interpolate 1 ('E:\research \laminar\ees lkt\pg-vis.lkt', 'T', '30%', T=travg_ w2) 
ursecond w2=interpolate 1 ('E:\research \laminar\ees lkt\pg-vis.lkt', 'T', '40%', T=trav~ w2) 
ur_ w2=(iii-fust_ w2+ursecond_ w2)/2 "kg/m-s' at 3S%" 
cprfirst_ w2=interpolate 1 ('E:\research \laminar\ees lkt\pg-spe.lkt' ,'T', '30%', T=travg_ w2) 










cpr_w2=(cprfirst_w2+cprsecond_w2)/2 "J/kg-K at 35%" 
krfirst_ w2=interpolate 1 ('E:\research\laminar\ees lkt\pg-con.lkt', 'T' ,'30%', T=travg_ w2) 
krsecond _ w2=interpolate 1 ('E:\research \laminar\ees lkt\pg-con.lkt', 'T' ,'40%', T=travg_ w2) 
kr_w2=(krfirst_w2+krsecond_w2)/2 "W/rn-K at 35%" 
"W/rn-K" 
"W/rn-K" 
rorfust _ w2=interpolate 1 ('E:\research \laminar\ees lkt\pg-den.lkt', 'T', '30%', T=travg_ w2) 
rorsecond _ w2=interpolate 1 ('E: \research\laminar\ees lkt\pg-den.lkt', 'T', '40%', T=travg_ w2) 
"kg/rnA 3" 
"kg/rnA 3" 
ror_w2=(rorfust_w2+rorsecond_w2)/2 "kg/rnA 3 at 35%" 
Travg_ w2=Tw2 
"PG WALL property for 3 section" 
urfirst _ w3=interpolate 1 ('E: \research\laminar\ees lkt\pg-vis.lkt', 'T', '30%', T=travg_ w3) 
ursecond _ w3=interpolatel ('E:\research\laminar\ees lkt\pg-vis.lkt', 'T', '40%',T=travg_ w3) 
ur_w3=(urfirst_w3+ursecond_w3)/2 "kg/rn-s at 35%" 
cprfust_ w3=interpolate 1 ('E:\research \laminar\ees lkt\pg-spe.lkt','T', '30%', T=travg_ w3) 
cprsecond _ w3=interpolate 1 ('E:\research \laminar\ees lkt\pg-spe.lkt', 'T', '40%', T=trav!L w3) 
cpr_w3=(cprfust_w3+cprsecond_w3)/2 "J/kg-K at 35%" 
krfirst_ w3=interpolatel ('E:\research\laminar\ees lkt\pg-con.lkt', 'T', '30%', T=trav!L w3) 
krsecond _ w3=interpolate 1 ('E:\research\laminar\ees lkt\pg-con.lkt', 'T' ,'40%', T=travg_ w3) 
kr_w3=(krfirst_w3+krsecond_w3)/2 "W/rn-K at 35%" 
rorfirst_ w3=interpolate 1 ('E:\research \laminar\ees lkt\pg-den.lkt', 'T', '30%', T=travg_ w3) 
rorsecond _ w3=interpolate 1 ('E:\research \laminar\ees lkt\pg-den.lkt', 'T', '40%', T=travg_ w3) 
ror_w3=(rorfirst_w3+rorsecond_w3)/2 "kg/rnA 3 at 35%" 
Travg_ w3=Tw3 
"PG WALL property for 4 section" 
urfirst_ w4=interpolate 1 ('E:\research\laminar\ees lkt\pg-vis.lkt', 'T', '30%', T=travg_ w4) 
ursecond _ w4=interpolate 1 ('E: \research\laminar\ees lkt\pg-vis.lkt' ,'T' ,'40%', T=travg_ w4) 
ur_w4=(urfirst_w4+ursecond_w4)/2 "kg/rn-s at 35%" 
cprfust_ w4=interpolate 1 ('E:\research \laminar\ees lkt\pg-spe.lkt','T', '30%', T=travg_ w4) 
cprsecond _ w4=interpolate 1 ('E:\research \laminar\ees lkt\pg-spe.lkt', 'T', '40%', T=travg_ w4) 
cpr_w4=(cprfust_w4+cprsecond_w4)/2 "J/kg-K at 35%" 
krfirst_ w4=interpolate 1 ('E:\research \laminar\ees lkt\pg-con.lkt', 'T', '30% " T=travg_ w4) 
krsecond _ w4=interpolatel ('E:\research\laminar\ees lkt\pg-con.lkt', 'T', '40%', T=trav!L w4) 
kr_w4=(krfirst_w4+krsecond_w4)/2 "W/rn-K at 35%" 
rorfirst_ w4=interpolate 1 ('E:\research\laminar\ees lkt\pg-den.lkt', 'T', '30%', T=travg_ w4) 
rorsecond _ w4=interpolate 1 ('E:\research\laminar\ees lkt\pg-den.lkt', 'T', '40%', T=travg_ w4) 
ror_w4=(rorfust_w4+rorsecond_w4)/2 "kg/rnA3 at 35%" 
Travg_ w4=Tw4 

















urfirst_ w5=interpolate 1 ('E:\research\laminar\ees lkt\pg-vis.lkt', 'T', '30%', T=travg_ w5) 
ursecond _ w5=interpolate 1 ('E:\research\laminar\ees lkt\pg-vis.lkt', 'T','40%',T=trav!L w5) 
"kg/rn-s" 
"kg/rn-s" 
ur_w5=(urfirst_w5+ursecond_w5)/2 "kg/rn-s at 35%" 
cprfust_ w5=interpolate 1 ('E: \research \laminar\ees lkt\pg-spe.lkt', 'T', '30% " T=travg_ w5) 
cprsecond _ w5=interpolate 1 ('E: \research \laminar\ees lkt\pg-spe.lkt', 'T', '40%', T=travg_ w5) 
cpr_w5=(cprfust_w5+cprsecond_w5)/2 "J/kg-K at 35%" 
krfirst_ w5=interpolate 1 ('E:\research \laminar\ees lkt\pg-con.lkt', 'T', '30%', T=travg_ w5) 
krsecond _ w5=interpolate 1 ('E:\research\laminar\ees lkt\pg-con.lkt', 'T', '40%', T=travg_ w5) 
kr_ w5=(krfirst_ w5+krsecond_ w5)/2 "W/rn-K at 35%" 
rorfust_ w5=interpolate 1 ('E: \research\laminar\ees lkt\pg-den.lkt', 'T', '30%', T=travg_ w5) 
rorsecond _ w5=interpolate 1 ('E:\research\laminar\ees lkt\pg-den.lkt', 'T' ,'40%', T=travg_ w5) 
ror_w5=(rorfust_w5+rorsecond_w5)/2 "kg/rnA 3 at 35%" 
Trav!L w5=Tw5 
"PG WALL property for 6 section" 
urfirst_ w6--interpolate 1 ('E:\research \laminar\ees lkt\pg-vis.lkt', 'T', '30%', T=travg_ w6) 
ursecond _ w6=interpolate 1 ('E:\research\laminar\ees lkt\pg-vis.lkt', 'T', '40%', T=travg_ w6) 
ur _ w6=(urfirst_ w6+ursecond _ w6)/2 "kg/rn-s at 35%" 











cprsecond _ w6--interpolatel ('E:\research\laminar\ees lkt\pg-spe.lkt', 'T','40%', T=travg_ w6) 
cpr_w6=(cprfirst_w6+cprsecond_w6)f2 "J/kg-K at 35%" 
krfirst_ w6=interpolate 1 ('E:\research \laminar\ees lkt\pg-con.lkt', 'T', '30%', T=travK-w6) 
krsecond _ w6=interpolatel ('E:\research\laminar\ees lkt\pg-con.lkt','T', '40%', T=travg_ w6) 
kr_w6=(krfirst_w6+krsecond_w6)f2 "Wfm-K at 35%" 
rorfirst_ w6--interpolate 1 ('E:\research \laminar\ees lkt\pg-den.lkt', 'T', '30%', T=travg_ w6) 
rorsecond _ w6=interpolate 1 ('E: \research \laminar\ees lkt\pg-den.lkt', 'T', '40%', T=travK-w6) 







"heating mass flow - mhl =>gls total mass flow, mhtotal=>kgls total mass flow, mhinlet=>kg/s inlet mass flow" 
mhtotal=mhlll 000 "kg/s" "convert mass flow rate" 
mhinlet=mhtotal "kg/s" "ref mass flow per inlet" 









"mA 2 area of annular section of coaxial heat exchanger" 








Cf _ 6=mrin1et*cpr _6 
ch=mhinlet*cph 
"Total HX balance" 
Qr=mrinlet*cpr*(Tr7-Trl) 
Qh=mhinlet*cph*(Th8-Thl) 
"m" "hydraulic dimater of annular section of coaxial heat exchanger" 
"W Heat Exchange along refrigerant" 
"W Heat Exchange along heating section" 
{ 1 fua _ tot= 1 f(hmr _ tot*ar _tot )+rwll_ tot+ 1 f(hmh _ tot*ah _tot) "K/W"" overall transfer coefficient" 
lIua _half! =1I(hmr _half! *ar _half! )+rwll_ half! + 1I(hmh _half! *ah _half!) "K/W""overall transfer 
coefficient" 
lIua_half2=lI(hmr_half2*ar_half2)+rwIl_half2+lI(hmh_half2*ah_half2) "K/W""overall transfer 
coefficient" } 
"Sectional heat balance" 
Qrl=mrinlet*cpr_l *(Tr2-Trl) "W Heat Exchange along refrigerant" 
Qr2=mrin1et*cpr _2*(Tr3-Tr2) "W Heat Exchange along refrigerant" 
Qr3=mrin1et*cpr _3 *(Tr4-Tr3) "W Heat Exchange along refrigerant" 
Qr4=mrin1et*cpr_ 4*(Tr5-Tr4) "W Heat Exchange along refrigerant" 
Qr5=mrin1et*cpr _5*(Tr6-Tr5) "W Heat Exchange along refrigerant" 
Qr6=mrin1et*cpr_6*(Tr7-Tr6) "W Heat Exchange along refrigerant" 
Qhl =mhinlet*cph*(Th2-Thl) "W Heat Exchange along heating section" 
Qh2=mhinlet*cph*(Th3-Th2) "W Heat Exchange along heating section" 
Qh3=mhinlet*cph*(Th4-Th3) "W Heat Exchange along heating section" 
Qh4=mhinlet*cph*(Th6-Th5) "W Heat Exchange along heating section" 
Qh5=mhinlet*cph*(Th7-Th6) "W Heat Exchange along heating section" 
Qh6=mhinlet*cph*(Th8-Th7) "W Heat Exchange along heating section" 
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{Qrl =hmrl_ w*arl *(Twl-(Trl+ Tr2)/2) "Ref Heat Transfer Coeff from Wall Temperature" 
Qr2=hmr2_w*ar2*(Tw2-(Tr2+Tr3)/2) "Ref Heat Transfer Coefffrom Wall Temperature" 
Qr3=hmr3 _ w*ar3*(Tw3-(Tr3+Tr4)12) "Ref Heat Transfer Coefffrom Wall Temperature" 
Qr4=hmr4_w*ar4*(Tw4-(Tr4+Tr5)/2) "Ref Heat Transfer Coefffrom Wall Temperature" 
Qr5=hmr5 _ w*ar5*(TwS-(Tr5+ Tr6)12) "Ref Heat Transfer Coeff from Wall Temperature" 
Qr6=hmr6_w*ar6*(Tw6-(Tr6+Tr7)/2) "Ref Heat Transfer Coefffrom Wall Temperature"} 
"Determining hmr from QhI(A *(Tw-Tr» instead of Qr because Qh would be in turbulent regime and therefore be 
more accurate assuming Qh=Qr" 
Qhl=hmrl_w*arl *(Twl-(Trl+Tr2)/2) "Ref Heat Transfer Coefffrom Wall Temperature" 
Qh2=hmr2_w*ar2*(Tw2-(Tr2+Tr3)/2) "Ref Heat Transfer Coefffrom Wall Temperature" 
Qh3=hmr3_w*ar3*(Tw3-(Tr3+Tr4)/2) "Ref Heat Transfer Coefffrom Wall Temperature" 
Qh4=hmr4_w*ar4*(Tw4-(Tr4+Tr5)/2) "Ref Heat Transfer Coefffrom Wall Temperature" 
Qh5=hmr5_w*ar5*(TwS-(Tr5+Tr6)/2) "Ref Heat Transfer CoefIfrom Wall Temperature" 
Qh6=hmr6_w*ar6*(Tw6-(Tr6+Tr7)/2) "Ref Heat Transfer Coefffrom Wall Temperature" 
Qhl =hmhl_ w*ahl *«Thl + Th2)/2-Twl) 
Qh2=hmh2 _ w*ah2*«Th2+ Th3)/2-Tw2) 
Qh3=hmh3 _ w*ah3 *«Th3+ Th4)/2-Tw3) 
Qh4=hmh4_ w*ah4 *«Th5+ Th6)/2-Tw4) 
Qh5=hmh5 _ w*ah5*«Th6+ Th7)/2-TwS) 
Qh6=hmh6 _ w*ah6*«Th7+ ThS)/2-Tw6) 
Numeasl =hmrl_ w*IDinIkr_l 
Numeas2=hmr2 _ w*IDinlkr _2 
Numeas3=hmr3 _ w*IDinlkr_3 
Numeas4=hmr4_ w*IDinlkr _ 4 
Numeas5=hmr5 _ w*IDinIkr_5 
Numeas6=hmr6 _ w*IDinIkr _6 
"Htg fld Heat Transfer Coefffrom Wall Temperature" 
"Htg fld Heat Transfer Coefffrom Wall Temperature" 
"Htg fld Heat Transfer Coefffrom Wall Temperature" 
"Htg fld Heat Transfer Coefffrom Wall Temperature" 
"Htg fld Heat Transfer Coefffrom Wall Temperature" 
"Htg fld Heat Transfer Coefffrom Wall Temperature" 
Nutempvar_l=Numeasl *tempdep_l 
Nutempvar _2=Numeas2*tempdep _ 2 
Nutempvar _ 3=Numeas3 *tempdep_3 
Nutempvar _ 4=Numeas4 *tempdep _ 4 
Nutempvar _5=Numeas5*tempdep_5 
Nutempvar _ 6=Numeas6*tempdep _ 6 
"Temperature dependent factor on Nu calculation" 
"Temperature dependent factor on Nu calculation" 
"Temperature dependent factor on Nu calculation" 
"Temperature dependent factor on Nu calculation" 
"Temperature dependent factor on Nu calculation" 
"Temperature dependent factor on Nu calculation" 
{lIual=lI(hmrl *arl)+rwlll+lI(hmhl *ahl) 
1Iua2=1I(hmr2*ar2)+rw1l2+ lI(hmh2*ah2) 
1Iua3=1I(hmr3*ar3)+rwIl3+ lI(hmh3 *ah3) 
lIua4=1I(hmr4*ar4)+rw1l4+ 1I(hmh4*ah4) 
l/ua5= 1/(hmr5 *ar5)+rw1l5+ 1/(hmh5 *ah5) 
lIua6=1I(hmr6*ar6)+rw1l6+ 1I(hmh6*ah6) 
"Resistance" 
"K/W""overall transfer coefficient" 
"K/W""overall transfer coefficient" 
"K/W""overall transfer coefficient" 
"K/W""overall transfer coefficient" 
"K/W""overall transfer coefficient" 
"K/W""overall transfer coefficient"} 
rw=ln(ODinlIDin)/(2*pi*kw) "m-K/W""Resistance of Wall" . 






"m"2" "inside area of copper pipe" 
"m" "inside diameter of copper tube" 
"m" "outside diameter of expanded copper pipe" 
"m" "tube wall thickness" 
"m" "Bend diameter" 
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11 =0.5 "m'"'length of first section of coaxial heat exchanger" 
12=0.5 "m""second section" 
13=2 "m""third section" 
14=0.5 "m""fourth section" 
15=0.5 "m""fifth section" 
16=2 "m""sixth section" 
1_halfl=3 "m" "first half" 
1_half2=3 "m" "second half" 







llrsum=O.5 "m""summed length up to first refiigerant section" 
12rsum=1 "m""summed length up to second refiigerant section" 
13rsum=3 "m""up to third" 
l4rsum=3.5 "m'"'up to fouth" 
l5rsum=4 "m""up to fifth" 





ar5=pi *IDin *15 
ar6=pi*IDin*16 
ar_halfl=pi*IDin*l_halfl 
ar _ half2=pi *IDin *1_ half2 
ar_tot=pi*IDin*l_tot 






ah _ halfl =pi *ODin*l_ halfl 
ah_half2=pi*ODin*l_half2 
ah _ tot=pi*ODin*Uot 
"m"2""Area of pipe for refiigerant" 
"m"2""Area of pipe for refiigerant" 
"m"2""Area of pipe for refiigerant" 
"m"2""Area of pipe for refiigerant" 
"m"2""Area of pipe for refiigerant" 
"m"2""Area of pipe for refiigerant" 
"m"2" "Area of pipe for refiigerant" 
"m"2" "Area of pipe for refiigerant" 
"m"2" "Area of pipe for refiigerant" 
"m"2""Area of pipe for heating fluid" 
"m"2""Area of pipe for heating fluid" 
"m"2""Area of pipe for heating fluid" 
"m"2""Area of pipe for heating fluid" 
"m"2""Area of pipe for heating fluid" 
"m"2""Area of pipe for heating fluid" 
"m"2" "Area of pipe for refiigerant" 
"m"2" "Area of pipe for refiigerant" 
"m"2" "Area of pipe for refiigerant" 
"----------END OF PROGRAM----------------------" 
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Appendix N - Data Reduction Program for Aircooler Heat 
Exchanger 
This appendix lists the EES code used in the data reduction of the aircooler heat exchanger. 
"----------BEGINNING OF PROGRAM----------------------" 
{"Procedure -- Counterflowassumption--" 
PROCEDURE counterflow( cratio,ntu:e) 
If (cratio=l) Then 
e=ntu/(1 +ntu) "dimensionless" "counterflow with cr=ch assumption" 
Endif 
If (cratio<l) Then 
e=( l-exp(-ntu*(1-cratio » )/( l-cratio*exp( -ntu*( l-cratio ») "dimensionless"" counterflow assumption to be 
used when cratio=cminlcmax <1 " 
Endif 
End} 
"Procedure - Webb correlation" 
PROCEDURE webb(gzcor, scor, ODcllr, or: nua_webb) 
If (gzcor<25) Then 
nua _ webb=OA *(gzcor"O. 73 )*( (ODcllr/scor )"0.23 )*(nr"O.23) 
Endif 
If (gzcor>=25) Then 
nua _ webb=O.53*(gzcor"O.62)*«ODcllr/scor)"O.23)*(nr"O.31) 
Endif 
End 
"Length of hydrodynamically developing flow" 
FUNCTION L_hydjunc(D,Re) 
If (Re>=400) Then 
L_hyd_func=D*Re*0.0565 
Else 
L _hyd _func=D*(0.056*Re+0.6/( 1 +0.035*Re» 
Endif 
End 
{ {Local Nu _x calculation - Constant Heat flux} 
FUNCTION Nu_x_th_func(x_star) 
If (x_star<0.00005) Then 
Nu_ x_ th _func=1.302*x_star"{ -113)-1 
Endif 
If(x_star>=O.00005) and (x_star<=O.0015) Then 
Nu_x_th _func=1.302*x_star"( -113)-0.5 
Endif 




{Mean Nu calculation - Constant heat flux} 
FUNCTION Nu_m_th_func(x_star) 
If (x_star<=O.03) Then 
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{for x*<= 0.00005} 
{for 0.00005<= x* <= 0.0015} 
{for x_star >= 0.0015} 
Nu_m_thjunc=1.953*x_star"{-1I3) 
Endif 
If (x_star>O.03) Then 
Nu _ m _th junc=4.364+0.0722/x _star 
Endif 
End 
{Mean Nu calculation - Constant Temp} 
FVNCTIONNu_m_th_Tjunc(x_star) 
If (x _ star<=O.005) Then 
Nu_m_th_Tjunc=1.615*x_star-"(-1I3)-0.7 
Endif 
If(x_star>0.005) and (x_star<0.03) Then 
Nu_m_th_T_ftmc=1.615*x_star"{-1I3)-0.2 
Endif 
If (x_star>=O.03) Then 
Nu_m_th_T_ftmc=3. 657+0. 0499/x_star 
Endif 
End 
"----------------------Beginning of Thermal Regime for Laminar ------------------" 
"Length of hydrodynamically developing flow to fully developed regime" 
L _hyd=L _ hyd _ ftmc(IDin,rer) 
"Length of thermally developing flow to fully developed regime" 
{Fully thermally developed flow, which occurs at L *=O.04305} 
L _ th=IDin*rer*prr*(0.04305) 
"Fully Developed Flow" {Modified for PG 3/8/1999} 
{Fully developed, both thermally and hydrodynamically} 




{for 0.005<x _ star<0.03} 
{for x_star>0.03} 
"units inm" 
"units in m" 
Nujd_q=hjd_q*IDinlkr {hjd_q=h fully developed for constant heat flux W/mI\2-K} 
Nujd_T=3.66 "dimensionless" {for constant tube Temp} 
Nujd_T=hjd_T*IDinIkr {hjd_T=h fully developed for constant tube Temp W/mI\2-K} 
"--------------------Heat Transfer Coefficient for Refrigerant Side------------------------" 
"Thermally developing flow" 
"For one single pass of tube across aircooler - assumes redevelopment of thermally developing regime across elbow 




"Constant heat flux" 
numri=Nu _ m _ th _ ftmc(xstarri) 
hmQri=numri *krlIDin 
"Constant wall Temp" 
"xstarri = XST AR for Ref for Inlet. LP is one single pass across heat 
"Constant heat flux: numri = NU for Mean value for Ref for Inlet" 
"hmQri = Heat transfer coefficient for Mean value for Ref for Inlet" 
numTri=Nu_m_th_T_ftmc(xstarri) "Constant Temp: numri = NU for Mean value for Reffor Inlet" 
hmTri=numTri*krlIDin "hmTri = Heat transfer coefficient for Mean value for Reffor Inlet for constant 
Temp" 
"h with elbow producing turbulence" 
helbow=O.5*krlIDin*(rerl\.333)*(Prr".333)*«ur/urfilm)"O.14)*(50/(L_lamlIDin»1\.333 "laminar flow - 180 deg 
elbow ofFEPS 1324M" 
Ttube=( travg+tairavg)/2 "Approximately the temp~rature of copper tube between refrigerant and air" 
Tfilm=(Ttube+travg)/2 "Definition of film temperature" 
urfilm _ first=interpolate 1 ('E:\research \laminar\ees lkt\pg-vis.lkt', 'T', '30%', T=Tfilm) "kg/m-s" 
urfilm _ second=interpolate 1 ('E:\research\laminar\ees lkt\pg-vis.lkt', 'T', '40%', T=Tfilm) "kg/m-s" 
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urfilm=(urfilm_first+urfilm_second)l2 "kg/m-s at 35%" 
"Schlunder correlation for Constant wall Temp" 
NuT _schl=(3.66"3+ 1.61 "3*rer*prr*IDinIL_Iam)".333 
hm_T_schl=NuT_schl*krlIDin 
"Hausen correlation for Constant wall Temp" 
NuT _ hau=3.66+(0.19*(rer*prr*IDinIL _lam)"O.8)/(1 +0.117*(rer*prr*IDinIL_Iam)"O.467) 
hm_T_hau=NuT_hau*krIIDin 
"Farr method" 
hfarrcoeff=(rer"O.3397)*( 1 0"{-0.320» 
h jarr=hfarrcoeff*krlIDin *prr"O.333 "W/m"2-K" 
"----------------------Beginning of Main Body------------------" 
"for Beta" 
T inf-=15 
rorinfl =interpolate 1 ('E:\research \laminar\ees lkt\pg-den.lkt','T' ,'30%', T=T _ inf) "kg/m"3" 
rorinf2=interpolate 1 ('E:\research \laminar\ees lkt\pg-den.lkt', 'T', '40%', T=T _ inf) "kg/m"3" 
ror_inf={rorinfl+rorinf2)/2 "kg/m"3 at 35%" 
urfirst=interpolatel('E:\research\laminar\ees lkt\pg-vis.lkt','T','30%',T=travg) 
ursecond=interpolate 1 ('E: \research \laminar\ees lkt\pg-vis.lkt', 'T' ,'40%', T=travg) 
ur=(urfirst+ursecond)/2 "kg/m-s at 35%" 
cprfirst=interpolate 1 ('E: \research \laminar\ees lkt\pg-spe.lkt', 'T', '30%', T=travg) 
cprsecond=interpolate 1 ('E: \research \laminar\ees lkt\pg-spe.lkt', 'T', '40%', T=travg) 
cpr=(cprfirst+cprsecond)/2 "J/kg-K at 35%" 
krfirst=interpolate 1 ('E:\research \laminar\ees lkt\pg-con.lkt', 'T', '30%', T=travg) 
krsecond=interpolate 1 ('E:\research \laminar\ees lkt\pg-con.lkt', "I', '40%', T=travg) 
kr=(krfrrst+krsecond)/2 "W/m-K at 35%" 
rorfirst=interpolate 1 ('E:\research\laminar\ees lkt\pg-den.lkt', 'T', '30%', T=travg) 
rorsecond=interpolate 1 ('E:\research \laminar\ees lkt\pg-den.lkt', 'T', '40%', T=travg) 
ror=(rorfirst+rorsecond)/2 "kg/m"3 at 35%" 
travg=( tri+tro )/2 
beta _ avg=( -llror )*(ror _ inf-ror )/(T jnf-Travg) "11K" 









cpair 1 =specheat(AIR, T=Tairi) 
kair=conductivity(AIR, T=Tairi) 
roair=density(AIR, T=Tairi, P=101.3) 
cpair=cpairl*1000 
"KJ/kg-K: later cpairl is converted to cpair to make J/kg-K" 
"W/m-K" 
tairavg=( tairi+tairo )/2 
"kg/m"3" "density of air" 
"to make J/kg-K" 
"H.T. coefficient for air from experiment using HFE" 
ha=44.28 "W/m"-K" 
"Heat Transfer equations" 
{ qair=cair*( tairi -tairo ) 
qairtotal=mair*cpair*( tairi-tairo) 
qairinlet=qairtotal/3 







qavginlet=( qrinlet+qchinlet )/2 
{ qavginlet=qrinlet "W" 
"W" "heat transfer from air experimental data"} 
"W" "total airside aircooler heat transfer" 
"W" "airside heat transfer per inlet" 
"W" "ref side total heat transfer" 
"W" "ref side heat transfer per inlet" 
"W" "ref heat transfer divided by 3 to make it per inlet"} 
"W" "heat transfer from chamber experimental data - total heat 
"W" "chamber heat transfer divided by 3 to make it per inlet" 
"W" "heat transfer average from all three above calc" 
"W" "heat transfer average from all three above calc" 
"heat transfer average from all three above calc"} 
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{qavginlet=e*cmininlet*(tairi-tri) "W" "e-Ntu method"} 
qavginlet=ua*lmtd "W" "LMTD method" 




"ref mass flow - mrl =>gls total mass flow, mrtotal=>kgls total mass flow, mrinlet=>kgls inlet mass flow" 






"gls""convert mass flow rate" 
"kgls" "ref mass flow per inlet" 
"kgls" "ref mass flow per inlet" 
"dimensionless" 
" dimensionless" 




"kgls air mass flow rate"} 
"kgls air mass flow rate" 








"crossflowover a tube" 





crinlet=(mrtotal * cpr )/3 
"cr=cair" 




"aircooler Nu calculation" 
Nur=hr*IDinIkr 
"e-ntu and Nu calculation" 
{CALL counterfiow( cratioinlet,ntu:e)} 
"J/K-s" "total ref capacity" 
"J/K-s" "ref capacity per inlet" 
"J/K-s""capacities set equal to each other" 
"J/K-s""minimum capacity" 
"J/K-s""maximum capaity" 
"dimensionless" "ratio of cminlcmax" 
{ntu=ualcmininlet "dimensionless" } 
nur _ turb=hr _ turb*IDinlkr "dimensionless" 
nur_turb=O.023*(rer".8)*(prr".4) "dimensionless" "dittus-boelter eq for turbulent regime" 
{nur_turb=(fric/8)*(rer-l OOO)*prr/(l + 12. 7*(fric/8)".5*(Prr"(2/3)-I» "dimensionless" "Gnielinski for turbulent 
regime" 
fric=(. 79*ln(rer)-1.64),,( -2) 
tube"} 
"air side - sectional heat transfer" 
"dimensionless" 
afacesec=aface1l12 "m"2" "approximately assume face is in 12 equal pieces" 
qairsecl =roairsecl *vairfacesecl *afacesec*cpair*(tairil-tair03) "W" 
qairsec2=roairsec2*vairfacesec2 *afacesec*cpair*(tairi2-tair02) "W" 
qairsec3=roairsec3 *vairfacesec3 *afacesec*cpair*(tairi3-tairo 1 ) "W" 
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"friction factor for smooth 
qairsec4=roairsec4 *vairfacesec4 *afacesec*cpair*( tairi4-tairo6) "W" 
qairsec5=roairsec5*vairfacesec5 *afacesec*cpair*( tairi5-tairo5) "W" 
qairsec6=roairsec6*vairfacesec6*afacesec*cpair*( tairi6-tair04) "W" 
qairsec7=roairsec7*vairfacesec7*afacesec*cpair*( tairi7 -tairo9) "W" 
qairsec8=roairsec8*vairfacesec8*afacesec*cpair*(tairi8-tairo8) "W" 
qairsec9=roairsec9*vairfacesec9*afacesec*cpair*(tairi9-tairo7) "W" 
qairsecl O=roairsecl O*vairfacesecl O*afacesec*cpair*(tairil O-tairo 12) "W" 
qairsecll =roairsecll *vairfacesecll *afacesec*cpair*(tairill-tairo 11) "W" 
qairsec 12=roairsec 12*vairfacesec 12*afacesec*cpair*( tairi 12-tairo 1 0) "W" 
qairsum=qairsec 1 +qairsec2+qairsec3+qairsec4+qairsec5+qairsec6+qairsec7+qairsec8+qairsec9+qairsec 1 O+qairsec 1 
1 +qairsec 12 
qairaverage=qairsum/12 
roairsec 1 =density(AIR, T=( tairi 1 +tairo3 )/2, P= 101.3) 
roairsec2=density(AIR, T=( tairi2+tairo2)/2, P= 10 1.3) 
roairsec3=density(AIR, T=( tairi3+tairo 1 )/2, P= 101.3) 
roairsec4=density(AIR, T=(tairi4+tairo6)/2, P=101.3) 
roairsec5=density(AIR, T=(tairi5+tairo5)/2, P=101.3) 
roairsec6=density(AIR, T=(tairi6+tairo4)/2, P=101.3) 
roairsec7=density(AIR, T=( tairi7+tairo9)/2, P=1 0 1.3) 
roairsec8=density(AIR, T=(tairi8+tairo8)/2, P=101.3) 
roairsec9=density(AIR, T=( tairi9+tairo 7)/2, P=1 0 1.3) 
roairsec 1 O=density(AIR, T=( tairi 1 O+tairo 12)/2, P= 101.3) 
roairsec 11 =density(AIR, T=( tairi l1+tairo 11 )/2, P=1O 1.3) 














refpercent=ABS( qchtotal-qrtotal)/min( qchtotal,qrtotal)* 1 00 
airpercent=ABS( qchtotal-qairtotal)/min( qchtotal,qairtotal)* 1 00 
"airpercent1=ABS(qch-qairl)/min(qch,qair)*100" "face 1" 
"airpercent2=ABS( qch-qair2)/min( qch,qair)* 1 00" "face 2" 
"airpercent3=ABS( qch-qair3)/min( qch,qair)* 1 00" "back 1" 








rcllri=ln( ODcllr/ODin)/(2 *pi*kfin *li) "KIW" 
rri=1/(hr*ari) "KIW" 
"resistance per inlet of copper tube wall" 
"resistance per inlet of fin collar" 
"resistance per inlet of refrigerant convection side" 




"total area of fins in the aircooler" 
"total area of base exposed in the aircooler" 
"per inlet" 




"dimensionless" "number of single fins per inl.et"} 
"rnA2" "total fin area per inlet" 
"rnA2" "total base area per inlet" 
"rnA2" "total area per inlet of fin + base area" 
"per single fin" 
{afs=atfilnarrayi "rnA2" "area of single fm"} 
afs=afhxtl(nft*30) "single fin section area per tube" 
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"resistance offm" 
rfi=lI(noc*ha*ati) '.'K/W" "resistance offm per inlet" 
noc= 1-( atftlati *(l-nfs/c 1 » "dimensionless"" overall fin-efficiency" 
{nfs=2*rllntl(r2c"2-rl "2)*(bessel_ KI (m*rl )*bessel_Il (m*r2c)-
bessel_II (m*rI)*bessel_KI (m*r2c»/(besseUO(m*rI)*besse I_KI (m*r2c)+bessel_KO(m*rI)*bessel_II (m*r2c» 
"single fin-efficiency - circular rectangular fin" Original} 
nfs=O.83 "single fin efficiency at Heatcraft value of 60%" 
"rl =circular fin's base radius, m" 
"r2c=corrected radius for circular rectangular fin, m" 
m=(ha*2/(kfin*t»"O.5 "11m" 
cI =1 +nfs*ha*afs*rcs/acs "dimensionless" "contact resistance factor" 
"rcs=contact resistance, K-m"2/w" 
"acs=contact area, m"2" 
afs=2 *pi * «r2c"2)-(r 1 "2» 
{ r2c=r2+tl2 "m" 
r2c=r2 "m" 
adiabatic because it is a plate fin" 
"area of single fin equated to the area of a circular rectangular fin" 
"corrected radius for circular rectangular fin" Original} 
"corrected radius for circular rectangular fin - assuming that tip is 
rl =ODcllr/2 "m" "circular fin's base radius" 
" -------------------------------------------- End of resistance of finned air-side --------------------------------------------------
" 
"Webb correlation" 
gzcor=recor*prair*dhcor/(nr*pl) "dimensionless" "Gz numbr from Webb correlation" 
dhcor=2 *scor*(l-beta )/( sectheta *( I-beta)+ 2 *scor*betalODcllr) "m" "volumetric hydraulic 
diameter from Webb corr" 
beta=pi*ODcllr"2/(4*pt*pl) "dimensionless" "beta from Webb corr" 
sectheta=I "dimensionless" "sec(theta), =1 for flat fins" 
recor=roair*vmcor*dhcor/uair "Reynolds number from Webb corr" 
vmcor=vfrcor/(alpha*(I-beta» "ntis" "Vm, from Webb corr" 
vfrcor=mair/(roair*aface) "ntis" "Vfr, from Webb corr" 
alpha=scor/(scor+t) "nondim" "from Webb corr" 
{alpha=(aface-nft*t)/aface "nondim" "my derivation of alpha from Beecher and Fagan article and 
Webb article. However, it makes both h_Imtd and h_amtd larger. "} 
CALL webb(gzcor, scor, ODcllr, nr: nua_webb) 
nu _lmtd _ webb=O.25*gzcor*ln«I +2*nua_ webb/gzcor)/(I-2*nua_ webb/gzcor» "nondim" "from Webb 
corr" 
h_lmtd_webb=nu_Imtd_webb*kair/dhcor "W/m"2-K" "from Webb corr" 
h _ amtd _ webb=nua _ webb*kair/dhcor lOW /m"2-K" "from Webb corr" 
,,--------------------------------------- Geometry Data ----------------------------------------" 
{t=O.254e-3 "m" "fin thickness" Original} 
t=O.1ge-3 "m" "fin thickness" "modified" 
ODin=9.78e-3 "m" "outside diameter of copper tube" 
finwidth=O.0826 "m" "fin width total" 
finheight=O.3492 "m" "fin height total" 
Ip=O.5032 "m" "length per pass of copper tube" 
IDin=9.1 4e-3 "m" "inside diameter of copper tube" 
ODcllr-ODin+2*t "m" "Collar outside diameter" 
rcs=O "K-m"2/w" "contact resistance per single fin attachement" 
acs=pi*ODin*lp/nft "m"2" "area of contact resistance per single fin" 
kfin=237 "W/m-K" "conductivity of pure aluminum at 300K" 
nft=I24 "dimensionless" "total number of fins in air cooler" 
li=lp*lO "m" "length of tube per inlet" 
kw=401 "W/m-k" "conductivity of pure copper at 300K" 
" correlation" 
scor=(0.5032-124*t)/(124-1) "m" "fin spacing" 
pt=31.2e-3 "m" "tube spacing transverse to air flow" 
pl=27.7e-3 "m" "tube spacing along air flow" 
nr=3 "number of rows" 
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apiper=pi/4*IDin"2 "m"2" "inside area of copper pipe" 
ari=pi*IDin*li "m"2" "area per inlet of refrigerant side" 
amint=finheight*lp-ODcllr*lp*10-fmheight*t*nft+t*ODcllr*10*nft "m"2" "minimum air flow area" 
aface=finheight*lp "m"2" "air cooler face area" 
afacel=O.161 "m"2" "area of face where thermocouples are positioned" 
uach=9.3 "W/K" "from chamber calibration curve-fit" 
,,------- End of Geometry Data ------" 
"----------END OF PROGRAM----------------------" 
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